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Portillo scolds Carter 
'MEXICO CITY (UPI) - Mexican 
PresIdent Jose Lopez Portillo publicly 
criticized President carter Wednesday 
fir vetoing the sale of Mexican gas to the 
United States two years ago, warning 
that "surprise moves and sudden deceit" 
cooId backfire 011 U.S. Interests. 

Carter, sitting in front of a huge 
bouquet of flowers and the American 
flag, looked pained as Lopez PorUllo 
sternly lectured to his guest of honor at a 
luncheon in the Melican foreign mlnlstry 
attended by the diplomatic corps. 
~z PorU1Jo chided Carter for the 

sudden U.S. Interest In Mexico's newly 
diJeOVered oU and gas reserves - and 
!lamed that the United States should not 
take the oU for g'ranted. 

White House officials expressed the 
belief that some 0( Lopez Portillo'. tough 
statements were for home conswnption. 
Local observers said the Mexican 
leader's comments reflected some of the 
anti·Americ.n mood in Mexico today. 
The officials Indicated that they are 

hopeful the dust will settle so that Carter 
and Lopez PorUllo can get down to 
serious negotiations. 

So far, Carter has not reacted publicly 
to the Melican president's double dose of 
lectures since his arrival in Mexico City. 

Worldwide energy 
crisis pendingl 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Deputy 
Energy Secretary John O'leary, saying 
the revolution In [ran may prompt aU aU 
producers to restrict their now, warned 
Wednesday the current fuel pinch is but a 
foretaste cf. pemanent shortages that 
could appear by 1981 . 

O'Leary said a new determination by 
producing nations to avoid "squan
dering" their oU reserves could hasten by 
two years the time when global demand 
ou~,trips supply and a world-wide energy 
enslS appears. 

He said the United States is 111-
prepared for that to happen. 

The nation must soon decide whether to 
retain its energy-intensive economy and, 
~ it does, what steps can be taken "short 
of the sort of mythic reliance on Mexico 
or Saudi largess" to meet U.S. energy 
needs, O'leary ald. He said much 
higher energy prices appear likely to 
result. 

Vietnam accuses 
China of invasion 

HONG KONG (UPI) - Vietnam 
Wednesday accused China of Invading 
and occupying a series of hills a mile 
inside the Vietnamese border and 
lIarned that It will use Its "legitimate 
right of seJf-defenae" to kick the Chinese 
out 

The Vietnam News Agency, In a 
Iroadcast monitored In Hong Kong, said 
a battalion of Chinese troops crossed the 
45G-mile border last weekend and oc
cupied Hill ~, one mile lnaide Vietnam 
near the "Friendship Pass" to China. 

The official Vietnamese news agency 
Ilid Vietnam would use "the legitimate 
right of self-defenae to defend our 
coontry." 

If the Vietnamese charges are true the 
Chinese occupation 0( Hill 400, "hlch 
actually is a series of hills, would be the 
most serious Incident in more than a 
month 0( border skirmlahing and troop 
buildups on both sides of the border. 

Bhutto stayed 
RAWALPINDI, Pakistan (UPI) -

Pakistan's Supreme Court Wednesday 
let • review hearing for the death sen
tence agalnlt former PrIme Mlnlster 
ZuIfikar Ali Bhutto for Feb. 24 and stayed 
his execution until then. 

ChIef Justice Anwar ID-Haq aid the 
leven judges agreed to the petition fUed 
by Bhulto's attorney, Yahya Bakhtiar, 
appealing for a stay and review of the 
court'. +3 decision of Feb. 6. 

Had the atay not been granted, Bhutto 
COUJd have been hanged ThllJ'lday. 
1bere wu no indication how long the 

review hearings would last. 
''The lentence .hould not be aecuted 

during the pendency on the petition," the 
dief justice ordered, meaninll Bhutto 
Iill remain aUve for at leut u long u 
!be hearings go on. 

A. government lawyer present at 
Wednesday's hearing aald he had no 
objection to the postponement of 
~tioo or the hearing to review the 
~eme Court'. ruling. 

Weather 
It'athe day Iller Valentine'. Day, and 

that IIle8JII it'. Urne to .et back to 
I'elIlty. Today that means temperatura 
falUng .teadlly aU day (ending up around 
~~1~")' a good chance olllllOW, .trong 
"1IIQlI out of the north and an eKceUent 
chance of encounterln. mi.erable 
countelllllCtl. How'. that for a tate ol 
I1I1lty? 

Khomeini 'supporters 
rescue 70 Americans 

• 
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - ArmeG 

followers of Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini Wednesday rescued the U.S. 
ambassador and 70 other Americans held 
hostage Inside the U.S. Embassy by more 
than 100 rampaging left-wing guerrillas 
who seized it from 19 Marines following a 
two-hour gun ba ttle, 

Three of the guerrillas were shot dead, 
apparently by the defending Marines. An 
Iranian waiter was also killed' in the 
attack, and two Marines were wounded. 

Government offlclats blamed Com-

munists and left-wing "traitors" for 
launching the embassy attack. 

At nightfall, Iran's national radio, in 
the hands of Khomeinl followers since 
Sunday's revolution. issued a bulletin 
announcing that it was under attack. 

The radio appealed to aU "true 
revolutionaries, It meaning KllOmeini 
followers, to go to the radio station to 
help repel the onslaught. It did not 
identify the attackers. After the appeal, 
the radio continued playing music. 

The guerrillas wHo seized the embassy, 

. American evacuation 
from Iran starts Sat . . 

Salute to veterans The 

HerII}t pari I vIIIt to one 01 the Vllllrllllit the VA MICIIc:II Cent ... Wldnlldly II p ... 
of I Nitionli Silutl to hoepltlUnd vlll ... ln .. MIfIIbert 01 the Nltlonll GUIrd, Arnold 
Air Force Society, UI chMrlNderl, 8co1tllh Hlghllnd ... l, Old Clpltol Chorul Ind the 
Chelfll Bel ... vltfted wltII pallentl In eight .Ird.. . 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The State 
Department aMounced Wednesday it 
plans to evacuate Americans from Iran 
beginning. Saturday - the earliest day 
that the new government will allow U.S. 
planes to enter its violence-tom country. 

Describing the situation In Iran as 
"tense and fluid" foUowirig an attack on 
the U.S. Embassy, spokesman Hodding 
Carter said that the United States has not 
decided whether to airlift all - or just 
some - of the 8,031 Americans still in the 
oil-rich nation. 

"We have reason to believe we can 
move the Americans out," Carter said. 
"Whether tha t will involve complete or 
partial evacuation is under discussion 
right now." 

Another U.S. official, who asked not to 
be identified, said the administration 
wants the total American population In 
Iran reduced to 2,000. The official said it 
was hoped that 1,700 U.S. citizens could 

U.S. blasts U.S.S.R. on assassination 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United 

States delivered a strongly worded 
protest Wednesday night to the Soviet 
Union for the role of Soviet security 
advisers In the raid that led to the 
murder of U.S.' Ambassador to 
Afghanistan Adolph Dubs. 

The U.S. protest stopped just short of 
accusing Moscow of responsibility In the 
assassination. 

Dubs, 58, was kidnapped by Moslem 
extremists Wednesday as he drove to the 
U.S. Embassy in the Afghan capital. 
Later, In a shootout at a hotel between 
the extremists and Afghan police, Dubs 
was killed. 

The U.S. protest was conveyed to 
Soviet Ambassador Anatoli Dobrynln. 
who was called to the State Department 
by acting Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher. , 

Spokesman Hodding Carter said In a 
prepared statement tl)at Christopher 
"expressed in the strongest terms the 
shock of the U.S. government over the 
role played by Soviet advisers to the 

, police of Kabul in the events which led to 
the assasination of our ambassador to 
Afghanistan." 

Other U.S, officials said there were 
three Soviet advisers and one security 
official from the Soviet Embassy at the 
hotel when the raid was undertaken. The 
officials said the United States has 
reports the Soviet advisers and the 
security agent helped the assault forces 
and even provided weaponry. 

The officials, who cannot be identified, 
accused the Soviet advisers and the 
security agent of "callous disregard" for 
Dubs' life. 

In his prepared statement, spokesman' 
carter said the United States is "not 
accusing the Soviet advisers of responsi
bility for the ambassador's death." 

But he stressed that Christopher "did 
bowever charge them with failure to 
heed repeated requests by U.S. Embassy 
officials that the assault on the hotel in 
which ambassador Dubs was held not be 
undertaken, " 

"The refusal of the Soviet advisers on 
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the spot to consult on this question is 
impossible to iustify ~ given the fact that 
the life of the American ambassador was 
In jeopardy," Carter said. 

It was not clear whether Dubs died 
from police bullets or was shot by his 
captors. But ~arlier Wednesday Carter 
said :. "The terrorists !)ear the original 
responsibility ... We don't know if the 
authorities sought to negotla te his 
release. What we do know is that they 
rushed the hotel room despite our request 
to negotiate his release, which was ex
pressed in the strongest terms." 

Carter .said the United States has 
issued "a strong protest" to the Kabul 
government. ' 

In Mexico City, an American official 
with President carter's party accused 
Afghan .authori~~ of ignoring warnings 
and takmg preCIpitous action. , 

"Based on our experience in such 
situations we did advise against any 
precipitous action, II the official said. 

TIlt .... cltr downIcI __ IOUth 01 .... Penta .... ,..; lie ... 
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be evacuated 88 soon as the Tehran 
airport is reopened. 

Carter said Iran has religious holidays 
today and Friday; the new government 
will not allow American planes to enter 
the country before Saturday. 

Carter said 18 of the 70 U.S. citizens 
seized at the embassy had not been 
returned to the embassy compound 
although their whereabouts was known: 

"They are going to be returned or are 
returning. and are physicaUy all right," 
carter said. He explained the Americans 
had been taken to at least three different 
places In Tehran by their leftist Marxists 
captors. \ 

Carter also said the United States had 
been in touch with the Soviet Union 
"through diplomatic channels." He de
clined to elaborate. 

He also stressed the guerrUlas who 
attacked the U.S. embassy got no sen
sitive classified material because It was 
destroyed last week. 

The Americ~ns still in Iran as of the 
closing of the airport Include 7,068 
private citizens, 940 government em
ployetls, thost from the Dt:Cense 
Department, and 23 dependents of 
government workers, the Defense 
Department said. 

carter said the State Department had 
no direct communications with the U.S. 
Embassy In Iran, and officials are sUll 
trying to piece together an accurate 
picture of the situation. But he said some 
things are clear: 

-Two Marines were wounded In the 
attack, apparently not seriously, and at 
least on Iranian national who worked at 
the embassy was killed by gunfire. 
, ' -The takeover appeared to have been 
carried out by "Marxist leftists." But 
Carter did not connect the attack with the 
anti-American broadcasts that Moscow 
has been beaming into Iran. 

-Charges carried by Soviet agencies 
that the U.S. Embassy was harboring 
agents of the Iranian secret police 
organization known as SA V AX. are "not 
true, to my knowledge." 

-;-All 70 Americans who were reported 
seized are safe. 

Downtown's 
rebuilding 
grinds along 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

Nothing i. as easy all it seems; 
everything takes lonBer than )lOll think; 
whatever can wrong. will. 

Iowa City Redevelopment Coordinator 
Paul Glaves is no stranger to Murphy's 
Law, and neither is anyone else who has 
followed the progress of urban renewal in 
Iowa City. 

Glaves, who has been coordinating the 
downtown redevelopment since May 
1976, said the wave of construction 
currently underway downtown will reach 
its peak this summer and the light at the 
end of the tunnel may IUTive by early 
summer 0( 1981. 

"It's going to be a noisy, dirty, busy 
year downtown. There'. golllc to be some 
confusion and inconvenience but you 
can't do PI mll1ion In construction In a S
block area without creating some con
fusion. But, at this point, no one wanta to 
slow down; It's taken long enOUllh," 
Glaves said. 

The urban renewal project, propoeed in 
1963, haS weathered many delays and 
several lawsuita In Ita IS-year ' history. 
Glaves said completion of the con
struction In 1981 would be "considerably 
later" than the 1979 completion date that 
planner. projected In 1969. 

In order to meet the 1981 completion 
date, Glavesald, "The contractors are 
going to have to be sharp. It's going to be 
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Including both men and women dressed 
in Palestinian headdresses, put thick 
hoods on the Marlnea when they 
surrendered with their hands in the air. 
The Marines were kicked and punched as 
they stwnbled from the building. 

The gunmen brandished guns and 
knives and slapped U.S. Ambassador 
William Sullivan when he gave up the 
embassy - the last man out - after his 
aides had burned secret papers and 
smashed sensitive equipment. 

SuIllvan, cut off from coJl'lmunications 
with Washington, appealed for help to 
Moslem leader Khomeini on a special 
"hotline." Khomeini dispatched his own 
anned followers to rescue the am
bassador and the 70 Americans and 70 
Ir~nian employees be~g held in the 
embassy . 

"The Khomeini group arrived in the 
nick of time to save us," Sullivan said in 
an interview with UPI after he was 
released. lilt's been an interesting 
Valentine's Day. Well, you win a few and 
you lose a few." 

At nightfall unidentified armed gun
men remained perched on rooftops 
surrounding the embassy compound' 
K,homeini supporters guarding th~ 
embassy said they feared a nighttime 
attack. 

"We are in a somewhat precarious 
situation," Sullivan said before retiring 
to his quarters Inside the embassy 
compound. He described relations bet
ween the Irlill and the United States 
following the day's atttack as "In· 
teresting. " 

Col. Ali Rahimi, spokesman for 
Khomelni, said, "OUr people have met 
with the ambassador and apologized for 
this misbap. 

" We have assured them (the 
Americans) of our fuU protection and of 
our respect, and now our young 
revolutionaries are protecting the em
bassy," Rahiml said. 

Khomeini , faced with unchecked 
violence and defiance only three days 
after he purged the government of pro
shah elements, called for a total end to 
strikes thoughout Iran by Saturday. 

But even as the 78-year-old religious 
leader addressed the nation over the 
radio, his forces batUed with opponents 
In the west Iranian city of Tabriz. An 
estimated 300,000 guns looted during the 
revolution remained In the hands of 
unknown guerrilla groups despite his 
appeal that they be surrendered. 

Iranian newspapers reported tbat 
scores of persons were shot in their 
homes or robbed in the streets of Tehran 
Tuesday night as marauding gunmen 
went on shooting sprees. 

Political sources predicted that the 
real strength of the pro-Khomeini 
government would be known only on 
Saturday, when Khomelni wants aU 
strikes to end. He warned that all who did 
not return to work would be considered 
"enemies of the revolution." 

Sullivan, who after the rescue had been 
washing dishes and cleaning the floors of 
his official residence In an attempt to 
relax, said, "We are very grateful to the 
Khomeini forces for their assistance. 

"That force (Khomelni supporters) is 
staying here at my request" Sullivan 
said. "There are mullahs' (religious 
leaders) with them . 

"We are not prisoner, but we are keely 
aware that there are groups of armed 
men in town trying to cause difficulties 
for the United States and for Prime 
Minister Meghdi Bazrargan's govern
ment." 
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Doggy heaven 
NOVATO, Calif.(UPI) - Valentine's Day was 

a sPecial occasion at the Country Inn motel and 
several tenants received a thoughtful card or 
some sweets. 

While some motels don't allow dogs, this one 
caters eltclll8ively to the canine set - no humans 
allowed. 

A private suite goes for $15 a night at the 
canine motel, situated on three woody acres in 
affluent Marin County north of San Francisco. 

Owner Pat Monahan said business Is booming 
at the fancy kennel she had built about six years 
ago just for dogs whose owners want the best for 
their pet when they leave town on a trip. 

While there are 23 kennels In Marin County, 
Monahan says hers Is among the nicest with 
room for up to 90 dogs, 24-hour supervision and 
lots of room to run around. 

She says some people even make special 
requests for the cuisine to be served to their pet. 
One owner brought In her lap-sized dog and 
asked that the pooch be served a bacon and egg 
for Sunday breakfast. Later, the owner called 
back. "Be sure to make that a three-minute 
egg," she said. 

At a recent birthday party for a iittle poodle 
named Clyde, the friendly folk at the Country Inn 
provided just the right touch - a filet mignon 
with a candle in it. 

Reservations are required in advance, 
however, as there's a long waiting list year
round. In fact, Monahan said, "Many people 
make a reservation here first, then make their 
plane reservations." 

Knievel goes 'down under' 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (UPI) - Superior 
Court Judge Edward Rafeedie has given stunt
man Evel Knievel permission to visit Australia 
with his daredevil show. 

Rafeedie signed the order Tuesday morning 
and Knievel was on his was to Sydney several 
hours la ter. 

Knievel's attorney, Peter ~rown, said last 
week the Australian government had blocked the 
stuntman's entry because he is a convicted felon 
- the result of a baseball bat attack on his for
mer publicist, Sheldon Saltman. 

"The Australian government said as long as he 
had that order," Brown said, "he could go. The 
judge found no proplem at all in letting him go." 

On Oct.' 13, 19"', Knievel pleaded guilty to 
beating the publicist who had written a book that 
aroused the stuntman's Ire with some comments 
about his drinking and other activities. 

Knievel was sentenced to six months in jail and 
was released on April 12, 1978. 

Quoted 000 

If we choose not to matter. we get our wish. We 
don't matter. 

-Harry Chapin. The story is on page 5. 
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Letelier con,spirators are 
each guilty of five counts ·· 

the jury. WASHINGTON (UPI) - A jury Wedne!jday 
found three Cuban exiles guilty of a total of 15 
counts in the assassination of Chilean diplomat 
Orlando Leteller, who was killed by a remote
controlled bomb on Washington's Embassy Row. 

U.S. District Judge Barrington Parker was to 
pass sentence at a later date on all the counts, 
including charges of conspiracy, first degree 
murder, lying to a grand jury and coverup. 

All counts connected with the murder carried a 
maximum penalty of life imprisonment on each 
count. Making false declarations to a grand jury 
carried maximum penalty of five years In prison 
on each count and failing to report a felony, three 
years. 

Guillermo Novo Sampol and Alvin Ross Diaz 
each was found guilty on five counts connected 

, with the assassination and Novo was also found 
guilty of two counts of , lying to a grand jury. 

Parker revoked Ignacio Novo's freedom under 
a $25,000 bond meaning he must be Jailed at least 
until sentence is passed. 

Letelier's widow, Isabel, standing outside the 
courtroom, said, "Justice has begun to be 
exercised. Some of the people involved In my 
husband's assassination have been convicted." Novo's brother, Ignacio, was found guilty of 

two counts of lying to the grand jury and one 
count of failing to report his knowledge of the 
assassination, technically called misprision of a 
felony. 

But she said, "The person who ordered the 
murder, (Chilean president) Gen. Augusto 
Pinochet, has not been accused." 

Letelier was killed Sept. 21, 1976 when 11 bomb 
exploded under his car on a Massachusetts 
Avenue traffic circle in the diplomatic area of 
Washington. Ronni Moffit, 25, wife of a Letelier 
aide, was also killed. 

The grand jury indicted the three.top former 
DINA secret police officials on all the murder 
counts but the U.S. government has not been able 
to extradite them from trial. A formal ex
tradition request is now before the Chilean Su
preme Court. Letelier, a former foreign minister and am

bassador to Washington under the government of 
Marxist President Salvador Allende, lived in 
exile in Washington after the Allende govern
ment was overthrown. 

Also indicted were two additional Cuban exiles 
who are now being sought by the FBI as 
fugitives. 

The major prosecution witness was Michael 
Townley, 36, an American who joined the Chilean 
secret police agency who pleaded guilty to a 
charge of murder-conspiracy and cooperated 
with the prosecution on a promise of leniency. 

The three defendants, who never testified in 
their own defense, stood with blank expressions 
as the verdict on each of the 15 separate counts in 
the indictment was read aloud by the foreman of 

Gasohol promotion costly 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Doug 

Snyder and other officials of the 
Iowa Development Commission 
(IOC) are wondering whether 
they created a monster. 

Snyder, director of the 
agency's Agricultural Promo
tion Divison, also heads the 
IDC's much-touted program to 
promote the use of gasohol, a 90-
10 blend of gasoline and grain 
alcohol that is regarded by its 
proponents as a way to cut 
dependance on foreign oil and 
create a new market for 
agricultural products. 

However, sitting outside a 
legislative committee room 
Wednesday, Snyder had the 
feeling' that success suddenly 
had its serious drawbacks. 

"Our problem really is that 
we did too good a job," Snyder 
said in an interview. "We just 
did too well." 

For the last few years, the 
IDC has been drawing funds 
from various portions of its 
state budget to cover the costs 
of the gasohol promotion, 
estimated to total around 
$50,000 for the current fiscal 
year. 

The program, commission 
officials sadly admit, has 
become a drain on the agency's 
budget, and they recently told 
the legislature they either 
wanted to curtail the gasohol 
promotional efforts or receive a 
direct appropria tion of up to 
$80,000 to carry on in high gear. 

Those concerns were brought 
to bear Wednesday, and the 
outcome left Snyder and his 

colleagues shaking their heads 
in frustration. 

The commission's budget 
overseers in the legislature took 
an approach Snyder said 
represented the worst of both 
~lternatives, recommending a 
$20,000 appropriation in each of 
the next two years for the 
gasohol project, but taking it 
away from other facets of the 
commission's operations that 
now concentrate on promoting 
Iowa farm products. 

"What they're saying to us as 
a management group is that 
they know better than we do 

Courts 
A m.otion for a mistrial filed 

by the attorney for Neal Hirsh 
was denied by Judge John 
Hyl,md in Johnson County 
District Court Wednesday. 

Lawrence S<;alise, 
representing Hirsh, made.. the 
motion or! the grounds that 
members of the jury had heard 
or seen media coverage of the 
casp. Hyland excused one juror 
who had inadvertantly heard a 
radio broadcast t1jat mentioned 
the case, but determined that 
the trial should continue. 

Hirsh, 21, was convicted of 
armed robbery and assault in 
1917, but was granted a new 
trial by the Iowa Court of 
Appeals. 

County Attorney Jack Dooley 

where we should spend our 
money. We would take excep
tion to that," said Dick Powell, 
assistant director for the IOC. 
"We think we should have some 
management prerogative." 

Although the commission has 
been channeling as much as 
$50,000 of its budget to gasohol 
promotion, he said, that has 
slowed other pFomotional and 
marketing activities; the 
situation could become serious 
if the legislature does not allow 
the commission to either drop 
its Interest in gasohol or provide 
the necessary extra funding. 

called four witnesses Wed
nesday and said the state ex
pects to call at least 12 more 
when testimony resumes at 9 
a.m. today. 

[n a separate case, a 
preliminary hearing (or Charles 
Lucas of (,'h4tsworth, Calif., 
was set for Feb. 21. 

Lucas is charged with false 
use of a financial instrument 
after he allegediy wrote two 
checks, on separate banks, at 
the Red Stallion Lounge on Feb. 
S. Both accounts were shown as 
closed. 

Lucas was released on his 
own recognizance. . 
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Fin & F •• th., 
943 s. Rlvlrlide 354-2200 

For those who prefer the 
sound of music to the s()und 
of speakers. 

Infinity's unique technology has been 
compacted into a remarkable bookshelf 
speaker 18 x 12 x 10 inches. Needs as little 
as 10 watts!channel and can handle 100. It 
has Infinity's EMITTM tweeter and Q-woofer.™ 
Impeccable musical accuracy at an incredible 
price. Hear Qe. Prove it to yourself. 

~ Infinity· Qe 
gets you back to what it's all about. Music. 

10 East Benton 338-9363 

WE BELIEVE IN THE MUSIC OF THE SPHERES 

Downtown Iowa City next to 
Plaza Centre One --
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Gains and losses for women 

Progress since Houston? 
"DAVID CURTIS 
,., Writer 

DlNov.11,19TI, an estimated 
~ ,emen, 1017111 from the 
IIfI City area, arrived in 
s-tGn to stage a Women's 
!/IIIa1 Conference. But In the 
~ pills since the four-day 
dl'flltlon, U.S. feminists have 
ItIIJed few of the goala they 
Ii 
'I ,Iould say, 'N 0 gain since 

gatherings at the national level, 
but, "'MIla was the broadest 
Cl'Oll«!ctlon of women I've 
ever aeen. 

"There were women there 
who looked Uke they'd Just 
stepped out of VOlue, others 
who looked like they'd had their 
seventh child and had Just 
gotten their AOC check," lloyd
Jones said, adding that never 
before had there been "that 
many women agreeing on 
everything." 

Florida. 
Further, the Illinois· Senate 

has rejected a rules change that 
would have simplified paaaage 
of the federal Equal Rights 
Amendment In that state; the 
fallure to change the rules 
dlmlnlahes the ERA's chances 
for pauage there for the next 
two years. 

"I don't think the nationwide 
ERA chances are good," Uoyd
Jones said, "partly because of 
the way ERA passed the Iowa 
Legislature. " 

Houston. National and stste 
legislation benefitting women 
has been passed. 

The legislative advances have 
been in the areas of pregnancy 
disability insurance, health 
services for teenage girls, tal 
law revisions benefitting 
working farm widows, training 
programs for displaced 
homemakers, Increased par. 
ticipation in at'hletic com
petition and the opening of 
women's centers and homes for 
battered wives. 

_Ion,' " said State Rep. 
JIIII LIoyd.Jones, ()'Iowa City, 
_ '15 a delegate to the 
dlftlllIon. "Gains have been 
lie! by setbacks." 

~=::::~ At Houston, delegates for· IIIfIIed and approved demands 
Ihe Equal R1ghls Amend· 

Uoyd.Jones agrees this el
cltement is what prompted 
Congress finally to extend the 
deadline for ratlflcatlon of the 
ERA, which WI8 poaalbly the 
only large-ecale gain for the 
women'. movement In 1978. 

The IOW8 Legislature's recent 
approval of a state ERA, to be 
voted on by the electorate at the 
nelt general election, may be 
viewed by aome feminists as the 
latest advance In their cause. 
Uoyd.Jones does not totally 
agree. 

[n addition the National 
Women's Political Caucus has 
reported that a record number 
of women were elected to office 
last fall, and the result may be 
increased ERA drives In states 
that have not yet approved the 
meaaure. 
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the right to abortion, 

I~::~:~til)~from double III for minority 
and gay rights in an 
to promote equality 
the &eles. 

plank of the con· 
26-part platform, the 

ltUJII~mt of a cabinet-level 
II!oartmenl for women, WI8 

by the 1,442 voting 
The country 88 a 

developed an Increaaed 
of feminist goals, 

III n ........ ' came to reprelent 
pbIIosophy as well as a place. 
''Tbe mood in Houston when 

got there was rather tense, 
to a media buildup, and 

wu tight," lloyd· 
"And the opposition 

anti· 

The 25-polnt platform af
firmed In Houston called for 
bUllons of dollars In federal 
funds . But a national anti
deficit, antl-government-epe
ndlng, anti·taxatlon mood, 
combined with the election of a 
new Congress apparently ill
disposed toward programs that 
require federal spending, has 
dealt a paralyzing blow to the 
women's movement. 

Til cutting In the wake of 
Proposition 13 has succeeded In 
crippling or eradicating 
government-sponsored com
missions and programs for 
women. 

The three main planks agreed 
upon in Houston are no closer to 
recogni tion than they were 
then. Federal abortion funding 
has become more restricted, 
gay rights laws have been voted 
down, and although the ERA's 
deadline has been extended, no 
new states have ratified it and a 
state ERA was rejected In 

She said she suspects that 
some lawmakers who voted for 
the measure actually oppose It, 
and posaibly voted for it only to 
get It out ID a public they think 
will reject It in a referendum. 

I)oyd.Jones said two of the 
most disappointing events since 
Houston were hints of a 
nationwide backlash against the 
feminist movement and the 
discharge of BeUa Abzug. 

President Carter's dismissal 
of Abzug (the former 
Democratic congresswoman 
from New York and chair
woman of the National 
Women's Conference) from her 
position as head of the National 
Advisory Committee for 
Women may be viewed as the 
most recent setback. 

But Lloyd-Jones 
acknowledged that the women's 
movement has not been without 
smail-scale advances since 

"Some things look better on 
paper than in actuality," Uoyd
Jones said of feminist advances 
since Houston. But she said she 
was pleased at the appointment 
of more women judges. 

Clara Oleson, chairwoman of 
the Johnson County Women's 
Political Caucus, agreed. 

"Coalition of groups 
statewide, say for passage of a 
state ERA, would not have 
happened 15 months ago," she 
said. "A spirit of concensus has 
carried over since Houston." 

More than anything else, 
Oleson said, the women's 
movement requires a coor· 
dination of support. "For the 
state ERA, a broad-based issue, 
it's easy to find support," she 
said. "Pro-choice, for example, 
Is more difficult. 

"There's support out there ," 
she said. "We must increase 
organizational ties." 

countering the American student · . 
student advisor, said this Is 
more of a problem for Iowans 
than people jiving in 
metropolitan areas. 

"Iowa undergraduates are 
limited in their exposure to 
people that are different from 
them. Many grew up on a fann 
and Mom and Dad didn't travel 
that much. ThIs is not an 
especially c06Illopolitan part of 
the country," Althan said. 

The handbook advises foreign 
students abOut dating. 

.. According to common 
practice, you do not ask a 

Security may 
rm women's pay 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
}ada! Security System could be 
~ more fair to women by 

~
. a doUar value on their 

ark and crecUting them 
. a portion of it for their 
. ent, the Department of 
Ih Educa tion and Welfare 
Wednesday. 

In a report, HEW alao said It 
be fairer to women if 

couple's Social SecurIty 
Is were pooled instead of 
only by the hllllband. Or, 

report said, it might be 
tier to simply guarantee 

one a basic retirement 
yment. 
The suggestions were con· 
. in a report Issued by 

in compllance with a 1977 
that ordered it to look at 

)'110 elim1nate leI dlscrimi· 
lion in the system. 
The report Hated options but 

not make recom
tions, which wID be up to 

advisory panel due to Issue 
\her report In the fall. 

When the Social SecurI ty 
tern was estabUahed In 1935, 
report notes, family life was 

IIIOre stable, with marriages 
Itlng longer and working 

more of I rarity. 

"A central Issue Is whether 
the system of dependents' 
benefits designed decades ago 
adequately serves today's 
society," the report said. "The 
present Social' SecurIty struc
ture works best in the calle of a 
life-long married couple where 
one spouse is a lifelong 
homemaker. 

"Many believe that SocIal 
Security should be changed so 
that it accommodates the 
diversity of roles and work 
patterns of men and women in 
today's society." 

The report said married 
women who work "get substan
tially lower benefits than men 
)torkers both because they 
frequenUy spend time out of the 
paid labor force (or work part
time) to perform homemaker or 
chUdcare activities, and 
because average wages for 
women are lower than for 
men." 

One limited option suggested 
by the report would be to 
provide homemakers "Soclal 
SecurIty earnings credits based 
on an imputed dollar value for 
their unpaid services In the 
home." 
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woman for a date by inquiring, 
'Are you busy Saturday night?' 
ThIs question puts the woman In 
an awkward pOSition because 
she does not know what Is to 
follow. Besides, the question is 
somewhat impertinent." 

Althen said many foreigners 
are "liberal" in their dating i 
the book warns them that many 
Americans are not. 

The book says an invitation by 
a woman to a man for coffee 
after an evening out is usually 
an Indication that the woman 
would like to know the man 
better . "It should be em
phasized that when a woman 
invites you In, or when she 
accepts a date with you in the 
first place, she is not com
mitting herself to any sexual 
involvement with you," the 
book says. 

It also explains that greetings 
are more ritual and con
servative In the Unlted States. 
Various types of greetings - hi, 
hello, good morning - may be 
followed with" 'How are you?' 
The answer Is usually 'Fine,' 
whether you are or not," the 
book says. 

Althen said that a foreign 
student's r~ason for studying In 
the United States is often 
misunderstood by Americans. 
"Many Americans tend to make 
the assumption that a foreign 
student wants to find out about 

Sup~ort 
The Arts 

American culture. It may just 
be they're interestt;d in 
education," he said. He added 
that many foreign students 
would rather be with students 
from their own countries than 
Americans. 

When foreign students arrive 
they discover new and unex
pected problems. Sally Baldus, 
another U( foreign stUdent 
advisor, said many students 
find living expenses are higher . 
than they had expected. She 
said money from home 
sometimes arrives late. 

Tito Olivo from the 
Dominican Republic said he 
has seen a foreign student 
advisor five times within the 
past year and a half here, 
mainly for financial help. The 
advisors cosign notes to get the 
.student a loan. 

Baldus said it Is difficult for 
many Nigerian and Iranian 
students to get money (rom 
home. Nigerian bank tran
sactions take up to six months 
and Iran has a slow postal 
service, among other dif
ficulties, she said. 

Admitting Iranians to the UI 
is a risk becuase of the situation 
in Iran,l Baldus said. 

Before any foreign student Is 
admitted to the UT, the 
Admissions office must be 
satisfied that the student can 
meet financial obligations, she 
said. 

More people go to the 
theatre than go bowling. 

More people go to music 
concerts than play tenniS. 

And more people gel 
their kicks at dance con
certs than at professional 
football games. 
Nallonll Endow,"-nl lor Iht Arta 
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TIME IS TOO ·.-...-.... 
PRECIOUS 
TO WASTE 
Be choosey. We are. 
In fact, we select only 

the bett quallfted Individuals 
to fill key officer joblln the fields 
of science, mathematics. physics, 
chemistry, metallurgy, nuclear research, 
space research, engineering, plus many more. 
Our equipment Is modem, our people pro
fessional. So If you're Interested In challenges 
and excitement, find out what the United 
States Air Force can off~ you. , 

You'l find an excellent salary ... advanced 
education opportunities ... worldwide assign· 
ments ... 30 days of paid vacation a year ... 
medical and dental care ... plus much more. 
It's one of the flnest opportunities In the nation . 

Call today for Information. Contact 

... .lorcIOD 
«511' ..... 77. 

• 
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EARN OVER $650 
A MONTH .RIGHT 
THROUGH YOUR 
SENIOR YEAR. 

If you're a junior or a senior majoring in math, physiCS or 
engineering, the Navy has a program you should know about. 

It's called the Nuclear PropulSion Officer Qandidate-Collegiate 
Program (NUPOC-C for short) and if you qualify, you can earn as 
much as $650 a 'month right through your senior year. Then after 
16 weeks of Officer Candidate School, you'll receive an additional 
year of advanced technical education. This would cost you 
thousands in a civilian school, but in the Navy, we pay you. And at 
the end of the year of training, you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus. 

It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only one of 
every six applicants will be selected. But if you make it, you'll have 
qualifiecf for an elite engineering training program. With unequaled 
hands-on responsibility, a $24,000 salary in four years, and 
gilt-edged qualifications for jobs in private industry should you 
decide to leave the Navy ,later.(But we don't think you'll want to.) 

Ask your placement officer to set up an interview or contact your 
Navy representative at 309-671-7310 (collect). If you prefer, send 
your resume to the Navy Nuclear Officer Program, 7501 North 
University, Suite 201, Peoria, Illinois 61614 and a Navy 
representative will contact you directly. The NUPOC-Collegiate 
Program. It can do more than help you finish college: it can lead to 
an exciting career opportunity. 

NAVY OFFICER. 
IT'S NOT JUST A JOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE. 

Seifert's cannot tell a lie! 
It's the biggest hacbet-job 

in our bistory! Our 
price tags don't Jib! 

CHOP! CHOP! 
REe. TO $24. 
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Rocky and Megan: 

Is this news'? 
Is Megan Marshack news? 
Marshack was an asaiatant to Nelson 

Rockefeller, employed to help him work 
on several art books, If you have read the 
front pages of many daily newspapers 
lately, Marshack would seem to be more 
important than her condition of em
ployment might indicate: Her picture or 
her name have appeared on those front 
pages constantly, although sometimes 
she Is relegated to the twilight world of 
pages four or five. This Is because It was 
Marshack's unhappy fate to be present 
when Rockefeller died .• At first, It was 
her presence at the scene of the death 
and her actions, or lack of them, that 
caused her noteriety. But now, the 
media, arrested by the pungent whiff of a 
good scandal, has latched on to Mar
shack's "relationship" with Rockefeller, 
implying all sort of sordid things, 
culminating in the Des Moines Register'S 
shocking revelation on Feb. 14 , "Report 
says Rockefeller sent Marshack 
nowers." I'm sure we can all rest a little 
easier knowing that the gentlepersons of 
the press are doing their jobs so 
diligently as to come up with such 
meaningful and thought-provolting in
formation. 

Certainly, it does seem that Marshack 
and Rockefeller were fairly close in some 
ways: Rockefeller'S will forgave Mar
shack a $45,000 debt, he gave her an open
ended expense account, he was a 
frequent visitor to Marshack's apart
ment (which he had furnished with an
tiques and art objects from his person/ll 
collection) and Marshack was given to 

hanging around Rockefeller'S townhouse 
and ordering the servants around im
perlously. That Is more than a typical 
research assistant might be expected to 
get from her boss. 

But even so, no matter what their 
"relationship" meant to them, if it in fact 
llJeant anything more than she was a 
lucky employee and he was a generous 
employer, Is there much point is 
detailing it in the press? It doesn't sound 
particularly sordid, nor particularly 
interesting. The press was content to 
Ignore Rockefeller during the two years 
of his political eclipse; what is its motive 
in producing, after the man is no longer 
around to refute them, a string ~ front 
page insinuations based on second-hand 
gossip? 

Maybe Marshack was negligent, 
perhaps criminally so, in not reporting 
Rockefeller's death sooner to emergency 
facilities. Maybe there is a sad Httle 
cover-up taking place. But he's dead, 
she's out of a job and who really gives a 
damn if they were "more than friends?" 
When the continuing triviaHzation of the 
news rea.cbes this point, when front 
pages are given over to such swellty
palmed gossip, why are these 
publications still called newspapers 
when their sniggering over this sad turn 
of events is so clearly audible? And how 
long will it take them to find a tie-in with 
Cheryl Teigs? 

MICHAEL HUMES 

Editorial Page F.ditor 
• 

An outside IO'ok 
By JOHN MORRISSEY 
Staff Writer 

The "Inside Look at Today's Job Market," 
presented in Tile Insider supplement to the Feb. 
12 DI appears to be litUe more than a slick 
example of corporate "boosterlsm" on the part 
of the pubHcatlon's editors. The latest Issue, 
sponsored by those wonderful folks at Ford 
Motor Co., purports to examine the job 0p

portunities for college grads, presumably to give 
its readers some notion of what awaits them in 
the work-a.<Jay world. What the magazine 
demonstrates is one of the more distressing 
aspects of contemporary Ofe: the growing 
dependence of the population on corporate en-

.Commentary 
terprise to organize and structure their lives. 

One of the most striking features of the 
magazine is its aimost total fixation on business
oriented jobs. The magazine falls to consider 
occupations that are not ~ of or wholly' 
dependent on large corporate organizations. The 
occupational range seems Hmited to white collar 
office positions with technical or managerial 
duties. Consequently, The Insider leaves a lot of 
ground untrod when considering career op
portunities, and it is on this point that the editors 
do their readers a grllSt disservice. 

One article does explain a handful of un
conventional occupations in the "Up Close and 
Personal" format notable on one of the natioRaI' 
TV networks. But the article falls to get beyond a 
bOOd luck explanation of how such unique oc
cupations happened to come into existence in the 
first place, not to mention the way a college grad 
might approach the task of constructing such an 
occupation. 

The magazine seems to take the position that 
the majority of college grads have chosen to 
accept employment in complex business 
organizations by virtue of having gained an 
education in speciaHzeci, technical fields of 
study. Further, because they are .college 
educated, grads need and desire certain oc
cupational stimulants and rewards that only 
large business firms are able to provide. Here 

the blindness of the editors is most aPPllrent. 
To its detriment, the magazine Ignores job 

possibilities offered by small business, govern
ment, public service, agriculture or anyone of a 
hundred other occupations. It is true that large 
businesses are making deeper inroads into all 
sectors of the economy, but they don't own it all 
yet and are unlikely to gain such an advantage. 
The need for well~ucated workers to operate 
these other very significant sectors of the 
economy is plain to see for those who will look. 

The Insider takes the philosophical view that 
the world is becoming increasingly in
terdependent. The peoples of the world are being 
linked inexorably to each other's destiny as 
resources grow scarcer and population expands. 
Yet, corporations are becoming entities unto 
themselves, respecting no national boundaries, 
no political ideologies and no cultural distinc
tions. In turning resources Into goods and ser
vices, their fundamental purpose is to make a 
profit for their owners. 

There is nothing inherently evil In a motivation 
that is primarily economic; indeed, it is 
necessary for survival. But it can hardiy be said 
that endeavors based on other motivations are 
less involved In the affairs of this earth or are In 
any way less rewarding or challenging. 
Occupations of the lat~r kind exist because 
economic motivations are unable or unwilling to 
meet human needs not of a material or con
sumable sort. 

The readers of Tile Insider need to be 
reminded that some of the largest corporations 
have brought them exploding automobUes, 
leaking nuclear power plants and wholesale 
bribery of government officials. It is the large 
corporations that produce shoddy goods, 
manipulate markets and degrade the en
vironment. It is the large companies that have 
taken the lead in resisting the efforts of unions 
and goverment to make jobs safer and to make 
them more avallable to all citizens. 

Not all businesses are the picture of evil 
depicted ,bove, although they are blackened by 
the abuses of some of their competitors. But If 
college grads are serious about wanting careers 
that are purposeful; If they desire their jobs to 
imbue them with a sense of dignity; If they need 
rewards that go beyond economic compensation 
for their services, then the realities of the cor
porate world ought not to be overlooked when 
they .are selecting an occupation. 

. 
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They danced of their own free will! 

A critical h~story of the Age of Discos 
It is difficult to pinpoint the exact date, but 

most historians believe that the antl~isco 
movement began in the early 1980s A.D. At first 
the anti.<Jisco movement mainly consisted of 
radical leftists, but the movement grew steadily 
and by the late 1980s the anti-disco forces had 
saved the world from the menace of discos once 
and for all. 

In order to fuUy understand the anti-disco 
movement, we must first look at the origins 01 
the disco phenomenon itself. Strange as it may 
seem, In' the beginning people apparently would 
go disco dancing of their own free will; it was 
only in the later stages of the Age of Discos that 
the American government forced its citizens to 
disco dance. 

Discotheques were a European import to 
America in the 196Os' but, due to the popularity of 
rock music, they didn't catch on right away. It 
wasn't until the mid-l97Os that discos became as 
popular as such venerable American institutions 
as motherhood, hamburgers and violence. 

There are an abundance of theories that at
tempt to explain the unfathomable appeal of this 
music that, because of Its repetitive in
strumentation and homogenized lyrics, sounds 
so plastic and boring to our comparatively 
sophisticated ears today. Most theorists believe 
that the music and the decor in discos combined 
to create the effect that most patrons desired: 
escape from a depre~ing world. rea turing 
canned music , plush carpeting and sensuously 
expensive Hghting systems, discos offered a 
totally-programmed and non-threatening en
vironment. 

One sociologist of that period, however, offered 
a different explanation : "White Americans have 
a knack for taking a black cultural form, diluting 
it and finding a way to make money off it. This ls 
the case with disco music : Whites are making 
more money from It than blacks. Disco is 
basically soul music watered down just enough 
so that whites can relate to It. Whites want to 
prove that they're hlp and to prove Uiat they've 
got rhythm, too. Discos offer whites an op
portunity to pretend that they're blaclt .... with 
none of the unfortunate consequences." 

Once discos were estabHshed they completely 
dominated the nighttime entertainment scene. 
One person who grew up in the 1960s complained, 
"You have to learn to put up with this crappy 
music or else you'll be a social outcast. There 
used to be only two certainties In life, but now 
there are three: death, taxes and discos." 

The disco craze reached Its peak after disco 
star John Travolta was elected to the presidency 
In 191kl. Travolta campaigned on a theme of "a 
disco In every home and a home In every disco. " 
If that doesn't sound like much of a campaign 

theme, you must remember that his opponent 
was Ronald Reagan, whose only campaign 
promise was that, if elected, he would keep the 
Russians out of Iceland, Luxembourg and the 
South Pole. 

Travolta's presidency is one of the most 
fascinating, if bizarre, chapters in American 
history. In his inaugural address he pledged to 
beat the Russians by building the first disco on 
the moon by the end of the de.cade. He went on 
television once a week to teach Americans the 
latest dance steps. He proposed that body 
language replace EngHsh as the official 
American tongue. 

President Travolta was enormously popular 
during his first term in office, but it appears tha t 
his success went to his head. Travolta took his 

Digressions 
jeff shuttlesworth 

victory over Frank Sinatra In the 1984 elections 
as a mandate from the people to do whatever he 
wished. ThIs attitude eventually led to his 
downfall. 

Travolta's opponents were critical of his 
foreign policy, especially his disco diplomacy. 
One of Travolta's greatest moments came when, 
in order to setUe a dispute, he challenged 
Uganda's Idi Amin to a dancing contest in 
Geneva and won. Buoyed by this triumph, 
Travolta thought the dance floor was the Ideal 
place to solve International conflicts. He hosted 
Mideast Summit XXlII at New York's Studio 54, 
the most famous discotheque In the world. The 
disco summit turned Into a catutrophlc faUure, 
however, when Menachem Begin and Jlhan 
Sada t fell madly in love and ran off to Oregon, 
where they opened a small store featuring health 
foods and umbrellas. Anwar Sadat and Aliu 
Begin disappeared from public view for seven 
years, finally turning up on' "The Newlyweds 
Show." 

Travolta was embarrassed but he thought the 
swnmlt reaffirmed hls beHef that discos are "a 
really great place for people to get to know each 
other better and, thus, are our last best hope for 
world peace." In conjunction with the United 
Nations, he opened up "diJcos for peace" 
throughout the Mideast, hoping that Arabi and 
IsrieHs would mingle, danCe ailCllearn to respect 
each other. He fonned a disco army of young 
Americans who were responsible for keeping 

order and spreading "boogie fever ." 
But Travolta 's plan appealed to neither II! 

Arabs nor the Israelis. In fact, both groups If!I'! 
insulted tha t the Americans thought they cooll 
relate to such vapid, unappeaOOg music. SG<II 

the Arabs and Israelis took out their resentm8l1l 
by rioting, tearing apart the discos and attactiD! 
and even killing some of the Arnericaps. 

Undaunted, Travolta's response was to WW 
more and more discos and to send over Qlort alii 
more Americans. When there was a shor.Ji&eil 
volunteers, Travolta reinstituted the draft. 1bI 
proved to be a fatal mistake. Young AmericarJ 
didn't want to be Involved in a no-win situatilll 
there; instead of working for peace they weredl! 
targets of the wrath of both the Arabs and II! 
IsraeHs. 

The reinstltution of the draft provided II! 
spark that the anU.<Jisco forces needed· 
Previously seen as merely a radical fritCI 
group, the antl-disco movement began to gail 
credibility as Travolta's actions grew m«! 
absurd every day . In 1986, Prof. Hubert I" 
Steinmetz published Disco Sic/mea!, a sludy ri 
the relationship between disc~ and mental 
health, which Travolta unsuccessfully tried ~ 
suppress. Vl)n Steinmetz' work was an iJD

mediate bestseller, even outselling the ootid! 
disco records of the day. 

In ever-Increasing numbers, AmeriCIIIS It 
jected to our escalating involvement In tile 
Mideast. Young Americans resisted the Unft. 
burning their disco carib while chanting SIIiI 
slogans as "What If the gave a disco dIIICe !III 
nobody came?" and "Hell nol We won'tdD:o!' 

Travolta's advisors reaHzed that if be 

remained in office a deadly revoluUon was ~ 
to occur. When he refused to resign, his adviIrI 
decided that something had to be done to pi 
Travolta out of office and save the country InIII 
irreparable destruction. 

Their opportunity came when Travolta 1111" 
the moon to open the first disco there. A It 
partlJan delegation from Congress confrUIlI4 
Travolta and made him an offer he couldn' 
refuse : In exchange for resigning from tile 
presldency and promlsing never to return ~ 
Earth, Travoltl was made the IOle ~ Ii !be 
Green Cheese Disco and was guArlllllell I 
lifetime . upply of disco shoes .nd Bee GteI 
recorda. 

Back In Washlngton, Congre. recalled ow 
disco · troopl from the Mideast and ))IIIIi 
legislation ouUawing discotheques as nil u 1111 
unauthorized use of the word "disco." BJ I. 
all traces of the Age of Discos had dIaa!Jpeand. 
MOlt diJcos had been turned Into jill clubllllll 
peace, .nlty and .ood taste returned " 
Amtrica. 

IA gold record 
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IA gold record is nothing but a Frisbee' 

Singer Chapin's -other side: activist against hunger 
BY TOM DRURY 
iIJft Writer 

U's hard not to find Harry Chapin 1m
,-tve. 

his concert tour with work for the com
m1Islon. Monday he chaired hearings in 
Denver. then flew to Ames for a concert. 
Tuesday the commlaslon work was in 
MInneapolis, the concert In Iowa City. 

Washington outsider in a long time. 
"I do a lot of that commuting," Chapin 

• said. "I've found that 1 can do with a lot 
less sleep and a lot less creature comforts 
than I thought I could originally. II 

111 an Industry of performers known for 
~t and conspicuous self-indulgence, 
j)8pln Is a person with a cause - one that !'-.......... . III kept him working hard over the lut 
.,eral years. 

Resulting travel problems left Chapin's 
luggage In Des Moines and Hancher 
Entertainment Commission workers 
waiting for Chapin's plane In Cedar Rapids 

He said the mandate of the commission 
is to study and evaluate work done on 
world hunger - the voluminous reports 
done for the U.S. government, and 
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AbOut a year ago, Chapin met with 
;.isIdeDt Carter and presented him with 
__ IInger.ongwrlter's brainchild - a 
~I for a presidential commlasion to 
... with world hunger. , 
II ,as an Idea Chapin had apent four 

IIIPIbS promoting In Congress. His lob
!PC effort resulted In overwhelming 
~e in the House and unanimous 
itee\IIInce In the Senate, and carter, 
.... ed with Chapin'. energy, bought 
.,Idea. 

His songs are simple, sentimental fables that oc
casionally evoke images of loneliness and human 
failure. But Chapin is more earnest and articulate 
than many of his fans will probably ever know. 

programs and studies at the 26 govern
ment and 99 private institutions that have 
expressed an Interest in food distribution. 

Today, the Presidential Commlasl.on on 
IJIIIeStic and International Hunger and 
lla!nutrltion Is In operation. and Chapin, 
cbaJnnan of the commission's public · 
,.nlclpation and communication sub
_!tee, was busy this week, balancing 

when It landed at Iowa City. Chapin 
arrived at Hancher Auditorium an hour 
late, with only his three-piece lobbying 
"costume" to wear, and only a short time 
to spare for an interview. In that short 
time, Chapin gave a startling display of the 
mixture of patriotism, zeal and eloquence 
that pushed what has been termed the 
most impressive lobbying effort by a 

By the end of 1979, the commlaslon Is to 
"come up with a cohesive food and hunger 
program for America • . which we don't 
have. We do things like send tobacco to 
starving people in the Food for .Peace 
program," he said. 

Bourjaily opts for 'simple' stories 

Novelist Vance BourJal\y, 
bo will read tonight on 

ampus, has chosen to reject a 
cmrent national trend In fiction 
,ming. Presently at work on 
WI eighth novel, Bourjaily has 
~ to return to a "lim· 
,Ufled" approach to 
storytelling - a somewha t 
llper,Wlental venture con
sidering today's hurried on
slaught of "fancy" writing. The 
author's decision to move in • 
uew direction is more a gesture 
ward literary frankness than 
III act of defiance. 

Boorjaily, who has written for 
ampapers, televison and the 
1Iage, is best known for his 
cootributions as a novelist, his 
IIIIIt recent work being Now 
PICIying at Canterbury. 
A resident of Iowa, Bourjally 

_ to the Ul In 1957 ad an 
iDStructor at the Writers 
Ilrkshop. He now lives on a 
1m outside Iowa City, where 
~ raises horses and pigs. 

Ifl li1te Iowa because \t's 
~ population I It's not In
iDtrially developed; I like the 
wildlife," he said. 

Bourjaily has wrl tten two 
pts of nonfiction stemming 
hn his Iowa experience. One 
b about hunting and wildlife, 
III the other is a collection of 
esays entitled Country Mal· 
1111. 
Bourjaily values his el

perience as a teacher a t the 
'iriters Workshop; "Iowa has 
been good to me. It has given 
DIt time to write seven novels, 
but more importantly It has 
been good and unsettllng to be 
in significant relationships with 
students. Teaching actually 
involves a great deal of lear
Ding," he said. 
"When I came here to teach 

II years ago, I was ap
IMimately the same age III 
my studerlts. Now my students 
I!DJain the same age and I get 
1Mder." Bourjaily finds this a 
bamorous phenomenon. 

Asked for his assessment of 
lliegraduate program In fiction 
.nting at the UI, BourJaUy said 
lis a relaxed and product! ve 
place. He believes Iowa Is a 
place of "apprenticeship"; that 
!be center of fiction writing is 
located in New York, where the 
publishers are. While the fiction 
students know they are In Iowa 
to study and pra<tice, he said, it 
is .different for the poets 
because the Midwest Is the 
center for poetry. And the poets 
feel a great deal of pressure. 

Bourjally has written three 
plays, two of wfllch were 
produced Off Broadway. 
Questioned as to whether there 
b any relationship between the 
IrlUng of fiction and the 
ll'itlng of drama, BourJaily 

said screenwriting would be a 
more exact equivalent to fic
tion. 

"Movies have had a direct 
and Important influence on 
fiction writing in the past 50 
years. There is no longer a need 
for elaborate transitions in 
novels. Now there are 'cuts' 
from one scene to the nelt. We 
learned this from watching 
movies. This Is a big difference 
from the Victorian novel, when 
half the book wu transitions," 
BourjaUy said. 

Asked about his new book, 
The More Fool. he admitted his 

the two girls. There are 
mysteries and ambiguities as to 
why Chink is asked to go to New 
York. There Is something 
peculiar in the air, something 
beyond murder, but Bourjaily 
wouldn't divulge any more of 
the plot. 

"Chink Peters Is a tough but 
conventionally moral man," he 
said. "Women are a problem for 
him; unlike the usual tough guy, 
Peters doesn 't take sex 
casually." 

The double murder is not the 
only focus of attention and 
tension in the book. There is a 

strange and appealing. More 
impqrtanUy, it is the integrity of 
the author's intent that can be 
trusted. BourjalJy has 
examined closely the problems 
In contemporary fiction, and for 
himself has chosen a more lean 
but generous style of writing. 

Last year, BourJaily ,was 
honored when elected one of 
three judges for the National 
Book Awards. After reading 
more than 100 volumes, 
narrowing the competition 
down to five nominees and then 
selecting the winner, BourjaUy 
had learned much about the 

'Simplicity can be mistaken for simple-minded ness, 
but I'm against the massive trend of prolixity, high or
namentation of language, and unrestrained overwriting 
in today's fiction.' 

different approach might prove 
risky. 

"Simpllclty can be mistaken 
for slmple-mindedness, II he 
said, "but I'm against the 
massive trend of proliIity, high 
ornamentation of language, and 
unrestrained overwriting in 
today's fiction." 

In his new work, to be 
published around October, 
Bourjaily ho~s to achieve a 
more acceSBiple esthetic in 
storytelling, ' a purer one. 
Returning to the use of sim
plified language, the author is 
making a valuable practice of 
"underwriting" a novel. 

"It's fun to shout and scream 
In novels, but underwriting a 
story Is much more difficult, II 
he said. 

The novelist explained that 
his new book will be told from a 
single point of view, using the 
"restraint" of the third person 
narrative. Bourjaily Is con
cerned not only with what a 
story tells, but with the actual 
nature of the "telling," which 
he suggests Is just as importsnt 
as content. Bourjaily's major 
disapproval of current fiction is 
not that there are no stories of 
any worth, but that they fail to 
be presented without wordiness 
and a senseless entanglement of 
language. . 

After listening to a brief and 
tantalizing description of his 
new novel, one is left with a 
good bit of curiosity as to how 
BourjaUy can adhere to his 
philosophy of "underwriting" 
the novel. The story ts one of 
action and adventure; It con
cerns violence, hints at 
espionage, and involves a 
quirky murder of two sisters. 

The chief character, Chink 
Peters, a horsebreeder on his 
way to New zealand with some 
horses, Is called upon by an old 
friend to come to New York City 
to help deal with the deaths of 

great deal of introspection on 
the part of the character Chink 
Peters. 

"The first half of the book 
takes place on shipboard," 
Bourjaily said, "where the 
character Peters experiences 
extensive recollection . Boat 
travel is almost always con
ducive to recollection. The 
second half of the book takes 
place in New York, where Chink 
Peters has to stay in the 
apartment where the two 
sisters were murdered," he 
explained. 

The situation is fascinating, 
and the character of Peters is 

state of the art. He had 
previously begun his new ap
proach toward simplified 
language, but judging the 
contest underscored his 
decision. Bourjaily believes 
many new writers are using 
more elaborate language and 
creal/n8 less fiction. 

"New writers seem to be 
substituting ornate language for 
substantiation. Writers should 
regain the imagination to invent 
in detail," he said. 

Vance Bourjaily will read 
from his new work at 8 tonight 
in Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Any Liberal Arts student interested in 

becoming a member of the Liberal . 
Arts Student Association, your 

organization for student government 

in the Liberal Arts college, should 

contact the LASA office in the 

Student Activities Center in the 

Union. Elections will be held on 

February 27 and there are s~ats 

available. 

ala 
Liberal Arts Student Association 

353-6606 

A1~roller for the SPINE 
Relaxing, Healing, Self-Massage 

S. Van Buren 

"In 1974, half of the Food for Peace 
program went to Cambodian and South 
Vietnamese armies - over $600 million. 
And we gotta do a better job. 

"People that are hungry, as you 
probably know, are economically and 
politically powerless .. .!f all you do is 
distribute food you're gonna essentially 
forever distribute food." 

Chapin said the solution is " income 
redistribution on a massive scale. To 
come up with a plan that's both workable 
and effective is a very, incredibly, big 
task. And yet if we don't, we're in a 
situation where the rich are getting richer 
and the poor are getting poorer." 

The world economic system, he said, is 

Iowan/Bill OImated 

Simply not working. To try to maintain It In 
its present form means "entrenching 
yourself in a situation where sooner or 
later the various premises of our 
revolution, where we're supposed to revolt 
against that kind of situation, will come 
into play. 

"So I think it's to a certain degree an 
enlightened self-interest for the powers 
tha t be to !lsten to \is on this. Not because 
we want a revolution in America in the 
next decade or so, but you're gonna start 
seeing what you're seeing in Italy; you're 
gOMa start seeing the kind of creeping rot 
tha t I think is already happening in terms 
of belief in the system and the system 
working ... More and more people are going 

to realize that they don't have a stake in 
playing by the rules. II 

Chapin said U.S. citizens can no longer 
believe in the morality of their government 
because of U.S. support of "repressive, 
vicious" regimes and misuse of huge swns 
of capital. 

"I personally have a conception of the 
world, that if by the year 2000 we haven't 
made some major changes in terms of 
Justice, in terms of re-enacting the 
American myth that we have something 
special about us, we're not going to be a 
country in any way, shape or form like the 
one we have now. I think it'll just start 
faUing around our ears." 

What of the U.S. middle class so often 
supposed to be disaffected and confused by 
an awesomely large government? 

"They've got nobody to blame but 
themselves. We have more information 
access in the past 1 0 years in America than 
any time in human history. We live in a 
participatory democracy, even though 
there are gigantic powers that we're 
dealing with ... If we choose !lot to matter, 
we get our wish; we don't matter," he said. 

U.S. residents are "supposed to be arm
chair experts" on any number of issues -
but, their actions often indicate the con
trary, Chapin said. 

"I spent a large part of my life being in a 
cocoon and hiding, and the real question is 
that if we don't choose to matter, 
somebody else does. And do we wanna 
have a part of that or not? 

"It's not easy," Chapin admitted. "I 

Tum to PIIP .. ...-. 

Why you should buy your ring now! 
1. You deserve it. You've accomplished a lot. 
2. Save $15 on any 10K gold or Siladium ring instead of the 

5% or $10 you might get from any other company. 
3. Different Rings! The largest selection to choose from. 

Over 20 different ring designs! See traditional and con
temporary men's designs and beautiful fashion rings for women. 

CLASSIC BLAZON COLORADO SONNET SUNFLOWER MINI 

IIRTQ1Ji\1Q 
r---------------------_ .. -- REBATE CERTIFICATE ---------------------------

GET A $15 REBATE ON ANY ARTCARVED COLLEGE RING WITH THIS CERTIFICATE. 
Valid on any ring in the ArtCarved Collection (even gold). Choose from a wide variety of 

lraditional, contemporary, or fashion rings, custom made to your individual taste. 

How to get your '1S rebate by mall liter purch .... 
1. This coupon must be presented with your order. 
2. limil : one refund per purchase. Purchaser pays any sales 
tllXes. 
3. Oller valid only on rings ordered during this sale. 
4. Rebates can be issued only after final payment on your ring 

5. At that lime of order, your ArtCarved Representcltlve will 
give you a Rebate Request Certificate. This certificate must be . 
mailed, along with proof of full payment. to ArtCarved within 
three months after you order your ring . Rebale void after this 
period. Allow four weeks for rebate processing. 

has been made. 
2 DAYS LEFT 

Factory Rapr8...,tatlv8 Sally Per.., will 
.how Iowa Cia .. Ring. from Art Carved 

9:00 - 4:00 Today thru Friday 

Iowa Book & Supply 



Auto experts: Don't 
expect 'miracle car' 

BOSTON (UPI) - A panel of 
automotive experts told the 
government Wednesday there Is 
little chance a miracle car will 
arise in the next two decades to 
spare the nation from an energy 
shortage. 

However, they said with some 
gradual changes In today's cars 
and a strong thrus t to find new 
sources of fuel, U.S. energy 
needs should be met through the 
end of the century. 

"You can always hope for a 
sudden flash of genius, but I 
don't think It's going to happen 
that way," one automotive 

researcher said. "It'. going to 
be a long and gradual procesa." 

TIle concluSions, contained In 
reports ending a two·day 
national automotive con
ference, reflected a' skepUcal 
response by Industry resear· 
cherI to Transportation 
Secretary Brock Adams' 
challenge to "re-Invent the car" 
by the 19905. 

Adams, in calling nearly 600 
automotive elperts for the 
conference, had urged them to 
"indulge fantasy" and "teat the 
outer limits" to come up with 
new ideas. 

"where nobody 
goofed on 
prlcesl" 

BOBBIE BROOKS 
SPRING 
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COORDINATES 
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SAVINGS TO COUNT ONI 

WHERE THERE 'S A HELPFUL SMILE 
IN EVER Y A ISLE 

221 Kirkwood Ave 
1st Ave. & Rochester 

Wilson Corn King 
Whole 

HAMS ~{i1 
Half Piece 

HAM 2.31b 8vg 199 

79 
Pork loin Assorted 139 
Pork Chops lb. 

Lb. 

TheM two epecteton In 1M 111lII0I. Senltt III-try W....-, 
Ihow tIItIt g,_ r.ctlon to 1M a-WI •• Iuft to ICIopt I rule 
chi ... thIt would hln 1 __ the number of ,,01. neecItd to 

pI .. the EqUlI Alghta Amtnclmtllt from al to 30. The StIlI .. , In I 
24-31 1Iotl, rtjtcttd tht chlngt, crippling ERA'. chllICII of .p
pro"ll In 111lii0i1 tor the ntllt two ,.Ire. 
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Traced to botched abortion 
Ad effective 14-20 

ner rape or 

'Michelle Marvin sterile' Ore-Ida Frozen 
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LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A 

gynecologist testified Wednes
day that Michelle Marvin 
cannot bear children and that as 
far as he can detennine, her 
sterility was caused by an 
abortion when she was living 
with a~tor Lee Marvin 12 years 
ago. 

Dr. Robert Scott, a physician 
with 20 years practice in ob
stelrics and gynecology, was 
called as one of the final wit
nesses for the fonner singer in 
her suit seeking half of the 
Oscar-winning actor's earnings 
during the six years they lived 
together. 

spent an hour on the witness 
stand, first giving a detailed 
explanation of examinations he 
had performed and then stating 
his conclusion that the abortion 
in 1967 and a later infection 
brought about conditions that 
made it impossible for her to 
conceive. 

In an unexpectedly dramatic 
moment, the physician dis
closed that during examinations 
last weekend at St. John's 
Hospital in Santa Monica, he 
came across scar tissue in 
Michelle's uterus that he first 
feared might be cancerous. 

"Michelle," the doctor told 
her from the witness stand, "I 
ordered pathological examina
tions and only this morning 
determined that it was not 
malignant." 

thought she was sterile, but was 
not 100 per cent sure. 

He then revealed he hlid 
performed a series of proce
dures on Michelle, both under 
and without anesthesia in the 
surgical room of St. John's and 
determined that the Fallopian 
tubes leading to her ovaries 
were shrunken to such an extent 
that she could not become 
pregnant. 

Following Scott's testimony, 
Marvin's lawyers were expect. 
ed to call another doctor to 
testify for the defense. 

In his earlier ruling, Judge 
MarshaU also told attorney 
Marvin Mitchelson 
tha t the landmark decision of 
the California Supreme Court 
directing that breach of con· 

tract property settlement suit 
could be brought in non·marital 
arrangements was not 
sweeping enough to encompass 
fraud. 

In the amended complaint 
rejected ~ the court, Mitchel· 
son had argued that Marvin 
should "suffer punitive and 
exemplary damages in the 
amount of $1 million" for 
practicing fraud and deceit. 

Marvin contended although 
he lied to the plaintiff con· 
cerning his true intentions, this 
was his prerogative as a male 
member of society, that his 
deception was accepted 
masculine conduct," the new 
complaint read. 
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Earlier in the day Superior 

Court Judge Arthur K. Marshall 
rejected an attempt by Michelle 
to add $1 million punitive 
damages for "fraud" to her 
original breach of contract suit 
against Marvin. 

Marshall did not rule on the 
merits of the basic charges 
b~ought by the actor's former 
mistress but said it was too late, 
halfway through the property 
settlement trial, to add such a 
major new charge to the 
complaint. 

Scott said Michelle first came 
to him in May 1970, the month 
she broke up with the actor, 
with a bladder infection and told 
him that she had had an 
abortion three years earlier. 

Van il!ins Bionic Bus 
tW,o, 16c Busch 

Beer 

Michelle, 46, sat with her head 
bowed, frequently wiping tears 
from her eyes, as Dr. Scott 

"She didn't say who per
formed the abortion," he ex
plained. "It's embarrassing and 
you don't ask unless there is 
some particular reason." 

He said he told her after an 
examination at that time that he 

The UI has temporarily 
rented a van to supplement the 
Bionic Bus, which transports 
handicapped students and 
employees to and from the 
university. 

The Bionic Bus has been 
overloaded lately because nasty 
weather and heavy snowfall 
have made travel difficult for 

He battled his dream and lost 
Conllnu.cl from .,... 5. 

mean, we were the 
first peop}e that were sup
posedly goona be not just voting 
every couple years, but 
knowledgeable about defense, 
economics, energy, ecology, 
education, hunger - all these 
issues. And if we're not, if we're 
not sophisticated enough to ask 
the second, third, fifth, 10th, 
20th question about these 
things, we've got nobody to 
blame but ourselves that the 
coun try is ' Calling a part. " 

Part of the problem facing 
contemporary society, Chapin 
said, is "event psychosis." 

"We think we deal with the 
world not in process but In 
terms of events ... There was 
more press about James Jones 
and Guyana and 902 deaths in 
two months than there's been 
about the Whole of the hunger 
situation during aU of the 
'70s .. . It's partly the media and 
also entertainment. We think 
we solved hunger with the 
Bangladesl,1 concert and the 
UNICEF concert. .. Earth Day 
was the solution to the 
ecological problem, Peter, Paul 
and Mary solved race for us 
when they sang on the steps of 
the Lincoln Memorial. We gotta 
get out of that. We gotta get into 

the process. 
"As a matter of fact, most of 

us choose goals that mean we 
have to be shits for 30 years, and 
even if we reach ( our goals), we 
find out that within 72 hours 
... U's hollow anyway .. .If you 
don't choose an accurate 
process to spend your life, 
you're a damned fool." 

Chapin said his own con· 
. version to activism took place 
"because maybe I came up 
against some of the more paltry 
aspects of my own dream," 
learning that "a gold record Is 
nothing but a Frisbie." 

"All of the rock 'n' roll deaths 
are based on the fact, I think, 
that they found they had suc
cess without a context. Jiml 
Hendrix, Jim Morrison, Janis 
Joplin, Keith Moon, Freddie 
Prinze - all of the various 
people that fit Into that category 
made the ultimate comment 
about their own success. 
Howard Hughes, in his own 
way. I mean, I've never heard 
of a smaller human being than 
Howard Hughes with his $2 
billion." 

Harry Chapin fans often seem 
to be AM radio devotees who 
believe you can't get much 
hipper than Harry. His songs 
are simple, sentimental fables 
that occasionally evoke images 

Tonight at 

of loneliness and hwnan failure 
("WOLD," "Taxi"). But 
Chapin is more earnest and 
articulate than many of his fans 
will probably ever know. At his 
concert Monday night, he took 
stabs at sexism and spoke of the 
"fascist souls" of Bob Hope and 
Frank Sinatra. If the crowd, 
like some of the young fans 
present, didn't give a damn 
about what he said as long as he 
was there, Harry didn't seem to 
mind. He was doing his job. 

"The exciting thing about my 
life right now is being able to 
integrate it. I don't have to 
make napabn all day and go 
home and be nice to my kids. 

"The only guarantee you have 
of a good life is that you make 
each moment something that's 
worthy. And I'm not just talking 
about, you know, this whole est 
or these kind of me-first, me
generation kinds of things," 
Chapin said. 

"What you need is some kind 
of balance between guns and 
butter and all of that world, and 
a whole bunch of things called 
morality and vision and myths 
and beliefs. And the two most 
important human beings we 
currently know of are Jesus 
Christ and Karl Marx. They 
weren't armed with anything 
but Ideas." 

The MID. Restaarant 

AI Murphy, Bob Black, Warren Hamlin 
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GREG BROWN 

No Cover 
120 East Burlington 

I 
the handicapped. 

The van will be available until 
the weather clears up. When 
possible, it will be used to 
transport handicapped people 
to events such as concerts and 
sports activities. 

Nursing 
Practice 
Seminar 

Death & Dying 
Dr. Annette Scheffel 
4:00 pm 
133 Sch. of Nursing 
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IOWA CITY'S 1st 
ART MATERIALS 
PRODUCT SHOW' 

• Samples and demonstrations available 
• You will be able to talk directly with 

FEBRUARY 16 1 P.M.· 7 P.M. 
FEBRUARY 17 10 A.M.· 4 P.M. • 

manufacturers' reps about the products 
that you are interested in 
Excellent opportunity for teachers, 
students, artists ... all general public Manufacturers represented in the show: 

American Crayon 
Permanent Pigments, Uquitex 
Winsor & Newton 
Rapidograph· Kohinoor 
Pickett 
Faber Castell 

Strathmore papers 
Speedball Products 
Crescent Matboard 
Chartpak · transfer letters 
Grumbacher 
Alvin· drafting supplies 

STOREWIDE SALE FEB.16&17 

20 % Off (C .. h 8.1 •• Onl,) 

o 150melteme excludedl 

Selected items up to 50% off 

• 
is Invited to attend 
Register for door prizes ... Including 
drawing table with lamp 

• Coffee and donuts will be served 

SHOW SPECIAL: 
Chartpak transfer letters 
Reg. $3.00 ...... Sale $2.00 per sheet 
Per Dozen: $1.75 each 
Lumaglow Lamps 
Reg. $28.00 ...... Sale $18.00 until gone 
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UAW chi 
Carter inf 
DE:rROIT 

tI~~~ 
Iftdicted President 
lJij·infiation program will 

, "Clilapaeunder Its own weight" 
lallge of unfair and inflexible 
nee guidelines. 

In a speech to skilled trades 
.ners, Fraser said exceeding 
~ administration's voluntary 
life hike ceiling Is likely to be 
IIIIOIlI point by the time next 
fll's contract talks open with 
~ "Big Three" auto com· • • ·Carter's guidelines are 
Ifair. They're inflexible," he 
lid. "And they'U have to make 
Ib changes. I think the 
... am will collapse under lis 

Amin asks 
UN probe 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) -
~ United Nations said 
ledneaday Ugandan President 
WI Amin has called for an 
_ lJeSSion of the Securlty 
~ to deal with a Tan· 
IIian invasion "deep inside" 

, Ii country. But AmIn indica red 
1e1loaid not attend personally. 

There was no Immediate 
ItdicaUon from either U.N. 
lecretary General Kurt Wald
Iebn or Kuwaiti Ambassador 
IWa1Ia Yaccoub Bishara, thJ.j 
ltiI!th's Jnlldent of the Securl· 
'CQuncU, 88 to when - or t:ven 
W - such a council meeting 
'iMIId be summoned. 

Arnin asked for the meeting Ii 
lie Iknember council in a 
Ielegram to Waldhelm, dated 
'eb. 12 and released Wednes
.,. He said his U.N. ambassa
~.1fould represent Uganda, 
IlU:8ting Amin himself had no 
_lion fA cOming to New 
Tift. ' 
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wa Senate proposes end 
, 

loan payment penalty 
MOINES (UPI) -

lobbied Senate 
Wednesday backed 
taken last week on 
transfers, but also 

Iowa's financial com
something it had not 

for - a proposed end 
for early loan 

following stormy 
iIIIIle SJJaIOOO by the conflicting 

consumers and 
I(IIIIIlercl.!ll lenders, sent a bill 

00me loan interest rates and 

credit union share drafts to the 
House, but clouded determina· 
tions of which side emerged the 
victor. 

" It just about sickens me that 
when you come over here and 
try to do something for the 
consumer, you're constantly 
fighting big business. And 
they've got the pressure," said 
Sen. George Kinley, D·Des 
Moines. 

Kinley was at the focal point 
of debate over a proposal 
adopted by the Senate last week 

that would have prohibited 
banks from charging higher 
interest rates to consumers who 
assume existing mortgages on 
homes. In addition, the lan
guage adopted by the Senate -
authored by Kinley - would 
have required lenders to pennit 
mortgage transfers without 
adjusting the interest rate 
upward unless the person 
assuming the loan could be 
proven to be a bad credit risk. 

A W chief criticizes 
Carter inflation fight 

The provision was tacked onto 
a bill that began as an attempt 
to resolve two unresolved Issues 
left over from the 1978 session. 
It would permanently extend 
Iowa's "noatlng" usury rate -
the ceiling on mortgage Interest 
rates - and legalize the 
issuance of check·like share 
drafts by the state's credit 
unions. 

DmOlT (UPI) - United 
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own weight," 
The skilled trades faction of 

the 1.. milllon-member union 
met to begin planning bargain. 
ing strategy. 

Fraser told the traditionally 
milltant group the UAW Is 
prepared to strike before asking 
Its membership to begin 
sharing medical Insurance 
premiums with the firms and 
may demand a "comp time" 
provision In contracts to cut 
down on overtime abWllls. 

Under the comp time propo
sal, which represents a new 
approach by the union, the 
companies w.ould have to give 
workers a half·hour of paid time 
off for each hour af overtime 
work - in addition to premlum 
.overtime pay. 

Fraser offered this as a 
compromise alternative to 
voluntary overtime, a top 
demand of skilled trades 
workers in the 1976 round of 
auto Industry bargaining that 
threatened to scutUe settlement 
.of a nationwide strike against 
Ford Motor Co. 

The UAW president said such 
a contract prOvision "will not 
oniy deter the companies frDm 
overtime, but will create new 
jobs." 

Fraser accused the Carter 
administration of doing nothing 
to control rising food and 
energy prices. 

He cited the $3.5 billlon 1978 
pl'Qflts reported by Industry 
giant General Motors Corp., 
expected by most observers to 
be the union's strike target this 
year. 

Some 1,600 delegates were on 
hand to represent the union's 
240,000 skilled trades worken. 
Production workers, who carry 
greater clout with the union 
leadership because of their 
numerical superiority, still 
",list meet to adopt their 
oargalning agenda. 

The legislatl had been 
sought by barilCs and savings 
and loan associations that in· 
sisted higher interest rates 
were needed to make mort
gages attractive to lenders In 
Iowa, and by the credit unions, 
which face a March 2 deadline 
for halting the WIll of share 
drafts. 

The mortgage-assumption 
provisiDn prompted intense 
lobbying by commercial len
ders following its passage by 
the Senate last Thursday. The 
upper chamber voted to recon
sider its passage of the bill on a 
~22 vote and went on to peel off 
Kinley's requirement that loan 
transfers be allowed uniess 
credit risks mitigate otherwise. 

Kinley, in a forceful floor 
speech, assailed the financial 
Interests behind the Senate's 
turnabout. 

"Are you here for the people 
you represent or are you here 
for the banks and savings and 
loans?" he said. "I'm sick and 
tired of the banks and savings 
and loans running the state of 
Iowa when it comes to dollars. 
We don't do enough for the 
conswner." 

Critics of Kinley 'S approach 
warned lenders would take 
steps to protect themselves 
from possible mortgage trans
fers incllldin8 raising interest 
rates, approving only short 
term mortgages or building in 
large payments toward the end 
of the mortgage. 

"Try as you may to protect 
the consumer," said Sen. Lucas 
DeKoster, R·Hull, "U's not 
going to happen under this 
approach." 

t-'b~v SPRING BREAK IN 

'J(J.~ JAMAICA 
March 24 - 31 

Including: $375 
8 days, 7 nights in Montego Bay 
Round trip air fare from Chicago 
Hotel accomodations, 
Hotel transfers 
Contact Richard Huber 353-4102 

ORIINTATION MIITING 
Pelt. 20-7 pm, 4 .. PII1IIOI11c1g. 

There is light at 
the far end of the 

. 
81 units of subsidized housing for elderly 
persons on the northeast comer of the 
intersection of Dubuque and court 
streets. The houslng project will coat ~.S 
million and construction is scheduled to 
begin In early spring. 

Other projects in the downtown area to 
be constructed this spring are: 
-Perpetual Savings and Loan's new 
main office on the southwest corner of 
Burlington and ClInton streets; urban renewal tunnel -First Federal Savings and Loan's new 
main office on the southeast corner of 
Dubuque and Court streets; 

Conllnulct !rom PIlI 1. 

a tough schedule," 
The largest and moat expensive project 

is already underway In the twcHJlock 
area surrounded by Burllngton, Caplto~ 
Washington and ClInton streets, directly 
south of the Ul Pentacrest. 

This is the future site af the $lS mi1llon 
Old Capitol Center, an enclosed z.etory 
mall that will house 30 stores. The mall Is 
sch~uled to open in Oct. 1980. • 

A 900-car parking ramp will be con· 
structed on the south quarter of that 2-
block area at a coat of $3.7 mlllion and 
will connect with the Old Capitol Center. 

Another 45Ckar parking ramp will be 
constructed on the south portion of the 
block bordered by Unn, Burllngton, 
Dubuque and College streeta. That ramp 
will cost $1.9 million and is scheduled for 
completion In September. 

Glaves said, "All the parking spaces 
that are going to go are gone, but parking 
will be tight downtown until the first 
ramp is completed." 

A lID-room hotel will be constructed on 
the site north of the 45Ck:ar parking 
ramp. The hotel has a $4.S million 
pricetag and is expected to be completed 
by May 1981 at the latest. 

Construction 01'1 the new $3.S million 
Iowa City Public Library, to be located 
on the northeast corner of the in
tersection .of College and LInn streets, 
will begin in September. 

The city fountain , at the intersection of 
College and Dubuque streets, and the 
Plaza, which extends one block each 
direction from the fountain , will be 
completed this swruner at a cost of $1.9 
million. 

Capitol States Associates will construct 

-four amaller offices and retail 
buildings. 

Glavessald the city plans to do grading 
aiId resurfacing work on Capitol and 
Clinton streets between Burlington and 
Washington streets and on Washington 
Street north of the Old Capitol Center. 

The city will also lay a new sewage line 
from the sewage treatment plant near 
HIghway 6 to a sewage trunk line near 
the Mayflower Apartments, Glaves said. 
This construction will require the ex
cavation of Madison Street, though no 
more than two blocks of Madison will be 
torn up at one time, he said . 

Glaves said Capitol and Clinton streets 
will not be worked on simultaneously so 
access to the downtown area from the 
Burlington Street Bridge will be 
available dur ing the summer con· 
structlon. 
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YOU CAN DO IT! 
It gets down to what you want to do and what you 
have to do, Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading 
Dynamics lesson and you can do it-handle all the 
work college demands and still have time to' enjoy 
college life. 

You can dramatically Increase your relding speed 
today and that's just the start. Think of the time, 
the freedom you'd have to do the things you want 
to do. For twenty years the ones who get ahead 

have used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read 
for today's active world - fast, smooth, efficient. 

Don't get left behind because there was too much 
to read. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading 
Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically 
increase your reading speed and learn about 
advanced study techniques in that one free 
lesson. Make the college life the good life . With 
Reading Dynamics you can do it. 

SCHEDUL_ OF FREE LESSONS 
TODAY AND FRIDAY 

3:30 and 7:00 
,. 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS-328 WASHINGTON 

~ EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS 



u.s. 'traitor' wants to return C.U.B. Presents 
Winter Jazz Celebration II 

Featuring.: Tht. Side Up 

5u~rel 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - An 

American Marine - whQ 
reportedly ' defected to the 
Communists in Vietnam and led 
troops against his countrymen 
- has asked to come home, and 
the State Department Is helping 
him, officials said Wednesday. 

State Department spokesman 
Hodding Carter said Robert 
Russell Garwood, 32, fonnerly 
of Greensburg, Ind., told an 
unidentified foreigner in Hanoi 
recently that he wanted to 
return to the United States. 

Garwood's name was 
familiar to those involved in 
helping families with missing 
relatives in Vietnam. 

Rep. Sonny Montgomery, D
Miss., who chaired the House 
Select Committee on MIA's, 
told the House Foreign Affairs 
Committee that Garwood 
deserted the Marines, then 
defected to the Communists. 

"Let's not make a hero of 
him," Montgomery said. "He 
should be put in jail. He should 
be tried." 

He said Garwood led North 
Vietnamese troops against 
Americans, and harassed pris
oners of war for the Viet Congo 

The State Department gave a 
less explicit account of Gar
wood's past and said it has 
asked Hanoi to release him. 

One department official said 
Garwood got word to the United 
States by slipping a note to a 
visiting foreigner indicating he 
was assigned to a labor camp 
and wanted out. 

Carter said that the person 
who got the note asked not to be 
identified, but, Carter said, "he 
had enough information about 
the person purporting to be 
Garwood to convice us that it 
was ' Garwood." 

State Department officials 
said Garwood, captured by 
Vietnamese Comml,lnlsts In 
September 1965 and held as a 
prisoner of war, was given a 
chance to leave Vietnam in 1971 
but chose to remain. 

They said the American 
government lost track of him 
after that. 

But now that Garwood ap
parently wants to return to 
America, Carter said, "we have 
approached the Vietnamese 
directly at a high level on this 
matter and asked that the in
dividual be allowed to leave 
Vietnam. We have also asked 
again for information on any 
other living Americans In 
Vietnam." 

Carter said he did not know 
when Garwood was released 
from prison but "his fellow 
American prisoners of war 

reported to U8 aftel' their 
release that Mr. Garwood had 
stayed behind voluntarily in 
Vietnam." 

Carter said the State 
Department has asked the Red 
Cross for help. 

Rep. Ben Gilman, D-N.Y., 
who has been working with 
familles still hoping to find 
missing military men allve In 
Vietnam, had other detaUa on 
Garwood. . 

"We knew this man had been. 
captured in 1965 and that In 1967 
he voluntarily rejected an offer 
by the Vietnamese to be 
released," Gilman said. 

"Apparently he had been 
working for the enemy. While 
this information should not 
necessarily raise our hopes, It 
does stimulate our efforts to see 
if other Americans are allve." 

Gilman said Garwood told the 
J orelgn visitor he was well "and 
wants to come home." 

Carter said Washington had 
repeatedly asked Hanoi for 
information about Americans In 
Vietnam. "They have 
repeatedly informed us that all 
living U.S. POW's had been 
returned and that all others who 
wished to leave had been 
enabled to do so. 

"We have, through the years, 
received numerous reporta 

Auto deaths top 50,000; 
first time since 55 mph 

I WASHINGTON (UPI) - Hlj!hway deaths considerable support for allowing higher speeds, 
topped 50,000 in 1978 for the first 'time in the five particularly in the West and Southwest where tpe 
years since the 55 mile per hour speed llmlt was federal limit has come under legislative 
enacted, federal safety officials reported challenge. 
Wednesday. However, there appears little chance for 

The National Highway Traffic Safety passage of such state legislation, or of a higher-
Administration said an estimated 5O,145.people limit bill introduced in Congress by Sen. S.I. 
died in traffic accidents last year - almost 5 per Hayakawa, R-Callf., and others. 
cent more than in 1917. In Wyoming, the state House Tuesday killed a 

In 1973, when the Arab oil embargo caused long measure to allow higher speeds in the state. 
gas lines, traffic deaths reached 54,052. Mter the Under current law, any state repealing the 55 
fuel-conserving 55 mph limit went into effect the mph limit would face a complete cutoff of federal 
next year, highway deaths declined dramatically highway funds. 
- by about 9,000. And states can lose a percentage of such aid if 

The annual toll has been increasing gradually they fail to meet federal standards for enforcing 
since. the limit, with the standards gradually getting 

"We need greater compliance with the 55 mph tighter and the penalty reaching a top of 10 per 
speed limit law," said highway safety ad- cent in 1983. 
ministrator Joan Claybrook. State-provided figures on compliance with the 

Claybrook also urged motorists to fasten seat limit in the fiscal year ended last Sept. 30 in-
belts, "the most effective safety device available dicate five states had more than 70 per cent of 
in today's motor vehicle." Transportation their traffic moving at over 55 mph. 
Department statistics indicated that by late last They were Texas, 17 per cent; Wyoming, 74; 
year, only 14 per cent of drivers \&sed the belts. Vermont, 73; Kansas, 72; and Mi&'lourl, 71. 

Energy problems, compounded by the cutoff of Virginia had the best record with only 30 per cent 
Iranian oil, prompted a renewed plea from of its traffic exceeding the limit. 
\?resident Carter this week that Americans But Federal Highway Administration officials 
observe the speed limit. said In most states, half or more of the motorists 

But a UPI survey showed Wednesday there is have been exceeding 55. 

Sex abuse 
murder trial 
opening cool 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa 
(UPl ) - Defense attorney 
Charles Glenn Wednesday war
hed prospective jurors in the 
firsWegree murder triai of 
Richard Schrier a "lot of 
passion and prejudice" will be 
involved as evidence unwinds. 

However, he promised a 
"calm, cool presentation of 
evidence" in the trial of Schrier, 
25, who is charged with sexual 
abuse and murder in the death 
of his 2-year-old son, Matthew, 
last sununer in Des Moines. 

Glenn said that although the 
case is "an extremely ugly 
thing to think about," the trial 
will "not be conducted like 
those in the movies with 

, lawyers shouting at each other 
and pounding on desks." 

He also emphasized to 
prospective jurors that it was 
the state's responsibility to 
prove Its case against Schrier 
beyond a reasonable doubt. 

"There will be a lot of passion 
and prejudice involved," Glenn 
told the prospective jurors. "It 
will be extremely difficult to be 
fair and impartial." 

Polk County District Judge 
Luthor Glanton Jr., who said he 
expected the trial to last about 
three weeks, said he hoped a 
jury would be selected by no 
later than Friday. 

Postscripts 
Meeting. 

-Youno Singl" of Amtrlca, Chapter ,103, meets 6-8 p.m. at 
the Copper Dollar. Singles ages 22-35 Invited. 

-Chi AIph8 Campua Mln'-trl .. meets at 7 p.m. In the Upper 
Room, Old Brick. All welcome. 

- 'rile African Liberation Support Commln .. holds Its IIrst 
meeting at 7:30 p.m., Harvard Room, Union, to take 8teps to aid 
the struggle of black Africans tor liberation. 

Johnaon County Coalition for • Slat. E.R.A. sponsors a 
celebration commemorating Susan B. Anthony's birthday at 7:30 
p.m., Wesley House main lounge.' 

U.S. Senator Jolin Culver will meet to discuss Informally with 
Interested students at 9-10:30 p.m. In the Ouadranglelounge af
ter the Purdue game. All Invited. 

Deadline 
Today is the last day to register for the Communications Skills 

Workshop on Saturday. Call the Office of Student Activities, 353-
3116. 

Lectures, opportunltle. 
"Enylronmental Eny" ... and Global Plant DIatrtbutIonI" will 

be the topic by Dr. Jeffrey R. Dobson of the Unlver8lty of Georgia 
at 1:30 p.m .• Room S200 Old Armory. 

R .. IIIM wrHlno Mmlnar will be held at 3 p.m., Grant Wood 
Room, Union. At 4 p.m. will be a seminar on Interviewing 1Ipa. 

A o..th and Drtng nursing practice seminar will be held at 4 
p.m., Room 133, Nursing Building. 

An .rt lecture on dealing with art dealers will be held at 7:30 
p.m. at the Museum of Art 
V_ Iourjallr will read the opening of his new novel, TIll 

Mor. Fool, at 8 p.m., Shambaugh Auditorium. 
The Opera ChoNa needs tenors and baases for this spring's 

production ot Cavallerla Ruatlcana and I Plgllaccl Conllct 
Robert Eckert at 353-3988. 

Graphic worb of Mu 101"", open8 today at the Museum of 
Arl 

Link 
Bm . .. Jerry can teach you about wood heating. C.ll Unk at 

353-5-465. 

Grand Daddy's 
505 E. Burlington 354-4424 

about Americans In Vietnam, 
but we have been unable to 
confirm their credibility," he 
said. 

At the Pentagon, an official 
said Garwood's surprlae ap
pearance does not change the , 
DOONESBURY 

BURGER PALACE 
Great Srealda.t 

EIKJ on I muffin 
with caned"n 

bacon Ind chMle, 
7am-l0am 

121 Iowa Ave. 

Defense Department's view 
that no more American 
prisoners are aUve In Vietnam. 

But there have been a number 
of reports of American 
deserters or prisoners who 
joined the Communist forces. 

lEPflE!J58l? 7HArS IiI69. S4/0 
lEt. WI/, '1tXI "THAN «M. CJ.YPe, 
CAN7 /£T )aI <<IN'T KMJIJI 
7115 1M{ trslJkE 
JQ!lo'tAIrv' r~.I1AWI 

NO FAMILY IS 
SAFEFROM . 

GlILD ABUSE. 
NOT EVEN 

YOURS. 

1ft National Committee tOI 
Prevenllon 01 Child AbuN. 
Bo. 2866. ChicagO. III 60690. 

Aquarium Lounge 
HOI6dt St., Cedu ....... lI64-9692 

Wet T-Shirt Contest 
Every Tuesday & Thursday 
February 13 . March 1 
PT1zes: Evety Entry $25 

l Nightly: 1st Prize $100 
2nd Prize $SO 

All 1st & 2nd place IMnners qualify for FINALS March 6 
Grand Prize: choice of $500 or 3 nights In Las Vegas. 

in concert 
Saturday Februaty 17, 8 pm 

King Chapel, Cornell College, Mt. Vernon 
Tickets $2.50, available at door 

Don't forget 

TNIJNITWRI -
(Thursday Night is Jazz Night In The Wheelroom) 

TONIGHT: 

OAULDRON 
Ed Sarath, trumpet; John Schlfflett, ba .. ; 

Mark Shubert, drummer; Bob Schl .. ter, guitar 

8pm 
No Cover Charge 

~ ft'OIII ..... 1. 

'!be attack on tOe em~ 
beian when gangs of an 
unmen, directed by C4 
~.nders .houtlng thro! 
~, poured a devastal 
IIllchine-gllll and rifle a&Ij 

!Rio the compound at 10 a.r 
one gang of angry Invad 

told UPI correspondent Art 
(Ilgbee that they were 100II 
fir SA V AI< secret police agt 
lbat tbey had been told w 
IIiding In the compound. 

"Alone point I thought I , 
IO~ 10 be lynched when a 
~ some 30 people surroun, 
II!! and fOsked me," Hlg 
tIid. 

'MIll 19 defending Marines 
Ifeen combat un if Off 

IP"lyed the compound 
1Qrg8S and then fired on 
advancing guerrillas 
shotguns and sidearms. 

After Iwo hours of firing 
gunmen began climbing 
Iigb brick walls and 
ion gates of the compound 
bt assault on the 
IDbassy buUding. 
"We came under very 

IItaCk by well-equipped 
Jell who came over three 
Ii the compound, and they 
~ my house, my, office and 
chancellery," Sul1ivan 
later. "We telephoned 
Khomeini group ... and 
arrived in the nick of 
save us. 
"We had already aballdo~ 

the ground floor and were 
upper floors," Sullivan 

After two hours, 
M"endered to a void 
~. He later told 
I18lists, "We carried out 
pI destruction plan of 
sitive equipment in a 
. sort. They didn't 

The guerrillas 
tvtlyone into the 
grounds, UPI 
fbID Karges went 

I------------""T"-Iilltm-----~-----------toolpound with one of the 
ACADEMY AWARD ~ ~' • ,.ves of guerrillas 

WINNER ~ - - - reported thjlt some of 

-refocus 
, A l1NI'ImSAL RElLASE fii1 \!alines had thick hoods I,J ....... _~..,.or. TECHNICOLOR o~ DVertheir heads and were 
~ ~~~

• ;,et 

Simune Si~1l4"'cC 
, , 

'I.\ .. ,\..'II~ nos.\ 
Illinois Room 
Friday 7:00 & 9:00 
Saturday 9:00 
Sunday 7:00 

SHORTIYIS 
Illinois Room 
Friday 11 :00 
Saturday 7:00 
Sunday 3:00 & 9:00 

Ballroom 
Friday 7:00 & 9:00 
Sunday 7:00 

Friday 11 :00 Ballroom 
Saturday 11 :00 Illinois Room 
Sunday 9:00 Ballroom 

*The Story of the lilt 
Chrysanthemum (frH) 

Sunday 1:00 III. Room 
All films are $1.50 

except ·whlch is tree 

captors. 
Sullivan was the last to 

!be building. His shock of 
hair flowning in the breeze, 
ambassador looked 

ON SALE TODAYl 
f.t.E.e. Presen~s: 

1Ja~QQY PAye~Eel{-~ 
. wi~h speGiaf f1es~ 

1}1steep At The l:lJ'heet·~ 
"Country music Is the music of the people. When I sing a song 
like "Take this Job and Shove It", I'm singing to the people." 
With this quotation, Johnny Paycheck sums up his style of 
music and explaIns Its widespread appell. Johnny Paycheck Is 
country musIc's newest and most defiant outlaw. Backed by hIs 
band "The West Texas MusiC Company", Johnny Paycheck 
produces music which is a compatible blend of country sen
timentalism and western gut level, raw emotion. Opening the 
show tor Paycheck is one ot 10Wi CItY'1 flvorlte binds: Alleep 
at the Wheel. Don't mill this evening with lOme ot the best 
country mUllc this side or Nashville. 

Thursday, March 1, 8:00 pm 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

TiCI\etS: 6.00 Students 
7.00 Others 

Ticl<,etS available at Hancher Oox Office 
Mall and Phone orders accepted. Send cashiers check or money 
order (no perloRa' checks) to Hancher Auditorium Box Office, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. Phone 353·6255, 
Drinking or Imoklng II not permitted In ttl. Auditorium. 

~--------------~------- -----~----



Sur,render follows 2-hoLir battle 

pm 
Vernon 

CenIIMd toni pili 1. 

The attack on the embassy 
began when gangs of anned 
gunmen, directed by com· 
IIIInders shouting through 
bulIhorM, poured a devastating 
lIIIChine-gun and rifle assault 
\nIO the compound at 10 a.m. 

One gang of angry invaders 
IoId UP! correspondent Arthur 
JIlgbee that they were looking 
/rI SA VAl{ secret police agents 
tbat they had been told were 
tiding In the compound. 
hAt one point I thought I was 

fling to be lynched when a mob 
~ SOOIe 30 people surrounded 
It and frisked me," Higbee 
slid. 

'\be 19 defending Marines, in 
Veen combat uniforms, 
.,ayed the compound with 
mas and then fired on the 
advancing guerrillas with 
sOOtguns and sldeanns. 

Aller two hours of firing the 
pDIIlen began cUm bing the 
~ brick walls and wrought 
ion gaits of the compound for a 
direCt assault on the main 
lJlbuSy buUding. 
''We came under very heavy 

attack by weU.equlpped anned 
tpen wbo came over three sides 
~ the compound, and they shot 

, lIP my house, my office and the 
chancellery," Sul1lvan said 
later. "We telephoned the 
Khomeini group ... and they 
arrived in the nick of time to 
save us. 
"We had already abandoned 

Ibe ground floor and were on the 
upper fioors," Sullivan said. 

Embassy captured 
Unlled Press Inte:natlonal 

After two hours, Sullivan 
surrendered to avoid further 
. Woodibed. He later told jour· 
pis, "We carried out the 
1lSUa1 destruction plan of sen
riUve equipment in a case of 

U.S. Amb ...... WI.I.m SUIU"" (centlf> II lICorted by Ir· 
mtd guerrUlft brlnclllhing blJOIIeII .... he .1. liken prllon.r 
.. the U.S. 1m..., In Tlllr.n Wedn"',. Sulllv.n .11 the I .. t of 

10m. 70 Amerlel,.. 10 INv. lhe building 1ft. ttI.y lurrtndlfed to 
.n.Cklng Ir.nl.n •. The Amerlcln. Wlr. Ilt.r r.I .. IId; lhe, .r • 
bIIng protected by lorc" lor" to A,.loIl.h Ruhollih Khorntlnl. 

i-----_ ... Ihis sort. didn't destroy 
loorcorrumllliC<Btions - we did. " 

perturbed, even though ljCveral 
gunmen were brandishing guns 
and knives in his face and on 
several occasions slapped him. 

The guerrillas herded 
- ,,",vnnp into the embassy 
_l'U."'.', UPI photographer 

Karges went into the 
COOlpound with one of the first 
waves of guerrlllas and 
reported thll t some of the 
ll.arines had thick hoods placed 
over their heads and were being 
licked and beaten by their 
captors. 

Snllivan was the last to leave 
!he building. His shock of white 
bair Downing in the breeze, the 

U.S. Marine Sgt. KeMeth 
Kraus, 22, of Lansdale, Pa ., was 
one of the two Marines wounded 
in the attack. He told UPI he 
recalled that he had just 
finished eating breakfast after 
coming off the night watch 
when he heard gunfire. 

~ ______ -4 li.lmbassador looked un· 

"There were at least 100 
anned men coming over the 
wall," Kraus said. "Others 
were shooting from the roofs of 
buildings outside the compound. 
Rounds were coming in 
everywhere. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
About baH past midnight, when 
lime was running out on Adolph 
Dubs half a world away, 
America's night watch started 
lIP its machinery for coping 
willi war and crisis. 

!lons was out of the country or 
about to leave. 

President Carter and Secre
tary of State Cyrus Vance were 
to fly to Mexico shortly after 
dawn . Defense Secretary 
Harold Brown was in Israel. 
Gen. David Jones, chainnan of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, was in 
the Philippines. 

Duty officers at the State 
~ent and in the Pen

"war room" spread the 
by telephone to their 

!-;;;;;;;;;;:;~l chiefs: Ambassador "Spike" 
!! I)d)s was kidnapped in Kabul, 

Between 12:30 and I a.m., 
alert calls went to Vance at his 
home near Washington's Rock 
Creek Park and to Acting 
Defense Secretary Charles 
Duncun and Anny Gen. Ber· 
nard Rogers, the acting JCS 
chief. 

sing a song 
he people." 
is .lyle 01 
y Paycheck I. 

.cK8abyhls 
Paycheck 

r~'ulH"V sen. 
O ll18nl11a the 

A.leep 
Clf the beat 

Office 
-check or monty 

Box Office, 

I AI~Wli.!itan , about an hour ago. 
They didn't know the ha If of 

~ 
Within two hours, hordes of 

leftist Iranian gunmen would 
their way into the U.S. 

in Tehran; in little 
more than three, Dubs would be 
dead despite aU the pleas the 

government would send 
IIer its vast communications 
lit, and Ambassador William 

would be getting 
manhandled inside his own 

embassy. 
lngton got Its first 
of the two-track crisis -

kidnapping - at about 
. over the com· 

i lrlUllicaUlon syterns that ter-
in the Stale Department 
the Pentagon's National 

Command Center, a 
l lIMw,...I ... room of illuminated 

IIlaps, red telephones and 
electronic gadgetry. 

The brass that normally 
~ red alert crisis opera· 

At the State Department, a 
special Afghanistan Working 
Group led by Anthony Quainton, 
head of State's Office for 
Combatting Terrorism, took 
over the handling of the Dubs 
crisis. 

Orders flashed the Kabul 
embassy: Advise Afghanistan 's 
government not to take "any 
precipitous action" against the 
Shiite Moslem terrorists who 
were holding Dubs to ransom 
for imprisoned colleagues. Bar· 
gain with them. Stall. 

Pieced together from official 
statements and from the 
Pentagon and State Depart. 
ment sources, the night passed 
this way : 

About 2:15 a.m. EST: State 
and Pentagon communicators 
get word from the Tehran 

TWO BY 
COCTEAU 

BLOOD 
OF A 
POET 
.nd 

TESTA· 
MENT 

OF 
ORPHEUS 
._. ThurI. 

1:00 

Along with Loul. Bunel'. Un CII"" Andtlou, IIood of A Poel l, 
one 0/ the beat-known and mo.t Inlluentlll IVlnlegerde film •. 
Labeled by Coct .. u II • "r •• llllle documentlry 01 unr.aI h.p· 
Ptn1nga," the film d.pict. the m.tlPhorlc.1 Idventur .. 01 • pott 
In four 'pllOdee. T"",,*,t, 111. Hquel to Or"",,,,, .hoWi a 
wnlertng CootelU In Mlrch 01 beauty. 

ALSO - AN EARLY FILM BY JOHN FORD 
FOUR SONS 

Wid., ThUll., 7:00 
The llOry of I Bavarian mothl(1 lour IOnt - thl on. wIIO goee 10 AmtffCl 

Ind the I"," who rllmlln In Eu,ope. 

Wed. B 

.. 

" We were supposed to 
evacuate the civilians to the 
chancellery building but that 
would have meant crossing a 
large field, and half of us would 
have been dead. 

"We were in touch with the 
ambassador by walkie·taIkie. 
He gave us orders not to fire 
unless our lives were in danger. 
Then he said we should 
surrender to them. 

"I stowed our two walkie· 
talkies and two shotguns in the 
ice cooler. The shotgunS were 
loaded with skeet shot. It's tiny 
stuff for close security work. 

" I threw two teargas can· 
nisters over the wall. That 

embassy it is under attack by 
anned mobs. Vance, Duncan 
and Rogers, aU still at home in 
constant phone contact, noti· 
fied . 

Shortly before 3 a.m: Vance 
awakens Carter and advises 
him of both crises. Carter asks 
"to be kept on top of the 
situation" and considers C<Bn· 
celing the Mexico trip. 

About 3:30 a.m: Dubs is shot 
to death when Afganistani 
security men stonn the hotel 
room ~here he is held C<Bptive. 

About 4 a.m: Rogers, in full 
unifonn with ribbons, takes 
command at Pentagon war 
room. Duncan arrives shortly 
therafter. Military planners 
reviewing contingency plans for 
evacuating the estimated 8,000 
Americans still in Iran. 

Sometime in rnid.morninll,: 
Sullivan cuts off communica· 
tions from the embassy in 
process of denying the 
classified gear to the invaders. 

Between 6 and 6:30 a.m: The 
State Department, presumably 
alerted by allied embassies in 
Tehran, announces the U.S. 
embassy staff has been rescued 
by forces loyal to Ayatollah 
RuhoUah Khomeini. Sullivan 
and his staff are safe. 

probably just made 'em 
angrier. 

"We probably could have 
made a stand of some kind, but 
we had to save people's lives. I 
asked the Iranian girl how to 
say 'surrender' in Farsi." 

One Khomeini marshal who 
later was guarding the embassy 
said after the a ttack, "When the 
shah left he said the country 
would go back 100 years. Well, 
the SA V AK secret police and 
the Communists who attacked 
the embasssy are doing his 
work for him." 

'1'111 : 
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~ COLU BRIo:W 

WOOD 
6 S. Dubuque 

l Band 

~~'''''''''''''''''''~''~'~~:e -we • . •• :::f: THURSDAY NIGHT·~m·1 
All Night Long .••• 
TUFERS ..•• 

(on almolt everything) 

TbeCOPPER CONNECTION 
21110WVI Ave. (Above the Copper Dolllr) 

cloled MondaYI a TueIdIYI
AVllllble for prlvlte partlel Inytlme. 

n.COPPER DOLLAR 
•••• ••••• ...... •••••• 

••••• Open Mondly-SaturdlY It 2 ::: •• 
, .'~. 112 Price Pool 2-8 : •••• 

~Jfiijjliijjjii'lljjjjjjlJjiiiii~~~ 

THEMoody Blue 
Thuradiy Frid.-, - Saturday 

Corn Fed 
Rock'N'Roll 

FEMALE 
Go-Go Contest 
$10000 Top Prize 

9:00·1:30 
1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 

351·9540 • 

Cham~t Music 
J •• n·PI ...... R.mpal 
The world-famous fludst. Jtten-Plerre Rampal , and hIS 
astute keyboard partner, Robert Veyron-lacrolx ara ac
claimed for their extraordinary mOMlcal Interpretatlona 
and sublime artlslry. 

Monday F.bruary 18, 8 pm 
Program: (for flu te & plano) 
Sonata In G Minor/J.S. Bach 
Sonata In F Major K. 376/Mozart 
Duo In D Major. Op. 41/Beelhoven 
Sonata In C MaJor/Donlzettl 
Sonata In D Major Op. 94/Prokoflev 
Balcony nonraserved tickets (main 1\oor IOId OUI) 
UI sludants $.4.00. nonstudents 56.00 

Or*t 10. tic ....... , . Wnw or pa.ow Ib.c. ... A.~_ ... Of· 
Ike. TN U.w.,."" 0( (ow .. low. City. low. 51141. Iowa raWt. HI 
...... 111-1451. 10 •• at, Imide ....... (I" J.sJ..U55. 

THURSDA Y SPECIAL 8 - 10 PM 

$1.50 
Pitchers 
Bud - Blue Ribbon - Millers 
Anheuser-Bush Natural Light 
Blue Ribbon Extra Light 

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM 
EVERY DAY 
No Cover Charge 

JOE'S PLACE 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

I Maiden 
appearances 

7 Best in counsel 
IS Orthodox 
14 Cut through 
15 Largest of 

existing birds 1. Lord of the sea 
18 Hippo's relative I. Word element 

lor bone 
21 Legal work 
22 Finicky 
2S Indian sculpture 
25 A mltch for the 

sword 
It Stretch (out) 

meagerly 
27 Lady of Spain 
21 Operation aids 
31 One entangled 

in a wrangle 
S2 Household help 
IS Lively, 

especially in 
Scotland 

IS Rehearse 
S7 far from 

meticulous 
41 Eccentric guy 
42 Wooden blades 
4S Misfigure 
44 Dall y treadmill 
45 Delegate 

authority 
47 Success lui 
48 Biting 

• 51 Pioneer 
suffragist 

51 Timid 
52 Least 
54 Toughening 
51 Bellow's books 
51 Hopeful 

campaigner 
51 With good cheer 

_1I .... PIIIl 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

51 Farm group 

DOWN 

1 African robe at 
the U.N. 

2 Leads into 
templatilHl 

S Carried 
4 Freshwater 

mussel 
5 Twitch 
• Tall ship 
7 Flood 
• Mnemonic 

device 

11 Fiddled faullily 
12 Tempting 

glimpses 
IS Salted in brine 
17 Camera eye 
It SeIS forth 
2S Remarkable 

remembrance 
of things past 

24 Collector's 
items 

27 Fought 
~1I-(IIIe 

21 Tears 
II The face, 

flmiliarly 
J4 Sound of 

IS Evening in 
tennis 

,. Vitamin A 
38 Restless, as the 

sea 
• One lor the 

priesthood 
.. Dig under water 
41 Metric weight 
41 Walsy's partner 
47 S.F. Bay county 
41 Sutherland is 

one 
51 Cougar 
S3 Extension 01 the 

All. 
55 Arid not • Fine stone l' Norse name napping sails 

~~~~r.-~ ~r-~rnrmrrno 



Racquetball reservations a nerve-racking routine 
It's only 7:30 a.m. and a line 

of more than 30 has already 
formed outside Room 111 in the 
Field Houae. At precisely 8 a.m. 
the doors will swing open and 

the Rec Office phones begin to 
ring incessantly. The hectic 
time of taking racquetball 
reservations has arrived. 

The Field Houae's 15 courts 

are free of charge to all 
students, faculty staff or the 
general public, but the real 
price Is paid when an Individual 
attempts to reserve a court for a 
certain time that day. Fighting 
the long line or calling countless 
times are the present methods 
uaed to obtain a court. Within an 
hour the courts are filled as up 
to 100 people are turned away 
each day, according to the Rec 
Office. 

Doug Van Cleve wanted to 
make sure he would get a court, 
so he was the first in line at 7 
a.m. The line, which grew 
larger by the minute, was "not 
too bad" that da):, according to 
Van Cleve. "Usually It's wor
st," he added. • 

Waiting in line is the most 
effective way of reserving a 
court, according to Brad Nau. 
"I called over 150 times once 
before getting through (to the 
Rec Office) and then had to 
settle for another time," he 
commented. 

According to Dr. Donald 
Casady, UI professor in the 
men's P.E. department. 
ra~quetball was introduced as a 

P.E. skill at the UI in the late 
60s. The sport found its 
beginnings during the 40s in 
Michigan when a racquet was 
used while playing handball. 
Since that time, the sport has 
grown dramatically; aImilar to 
a "virus," as termed by en
thusiast Burton Adrian. "It's a 
game where two beginners can 

physical activity. "When 1 first 
came here (to the UI) In 1974, 
there were hardly any girls on 
the court," Nau said. "Now 
when I look around, I see a lot." 

Another common complaint, 
aside from the court 
availability, is the general 
conditions of the courts. "It's 
the pits," stated John Royson, 

Extra Point 

enough to believe he "definitely 
would threaten a law suit 
against the university" If he 
was injured badly. 

Further court repairs other 
than the front wans are not 
planned for the near future, 
according to Gibson. Complete 
renovation of a single court -
the side and rear walls plus 
floor - would cost at least $20 
thousand, Gibson said. 

Putting the entire situation 
into a realistic perspective, one 
must consider alternatives to at 

heledle mcnelel least alleviate the present 
problems. A minimal charge for 
court time may lessen the 

-------------------- present Jsage and could also be 
feel like pros right away," he another individual awaiting used toward court upkeep. 
said. court reservations. Persons interviewed con-

According to a national The original five courts were cerning the racquetball 
survey of colleges taken by the installed for handball use in the dilemma voiced mixed feelings 
National Racquetball magazine 3Os, shortly after the Field about a fee. Rich Messimer said 
in October of 1978, the UI ranks House was built, according to he would be willing to pay If the 
among the highest in court Professor Casady. In the late courts could be fixed up a bit, 
usage. The survey was based on 60s, 10 more courts built to while Randy Beach said the fee 
the number of courts avallable regulation size were added. Due might be a good idea, but said 
from 8:30 a.m.-l0 :30 p.m. dally to the old age of these courts, he then couldn't afford to play 
and 9:30 a.m.-l0:3O p.m. on the playing conditions are not as often. 
weekends with the exception of the most appealing. Scott Nau suggested season 
basketball games, wrestling Recently, new front walls tickets as a possibility while 
meets and P.E. class usage. consisting of wood covered with another player proposed 

Hawks battle ill memories 
Racquetball facilities can a plastic laminant were in- limiting the number of times a 

also be found at the Iowa City stalled for 10 courts with similar person could reserve a court 
Rec Center, Coralville Rec plans for the remaining five in during the week. 
Center and Iowa City the near future, according to The answer to the problem is. 
Racquetball Club. The first Dick Gibson, UI director of not simple and none of the 
facility is free of charge while facilities planning. The suggestions can satisfy 
the second costs one dollar per previous plaster walls chipped everyone. Unfortunately, until 
hour and the club charges easily and caused an uneven an acceptable solution is found, 
membership fees plus $6-7 ball return. "But the courls are racquetball enthusiasts will 

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

Athletic coaches are a rare 
breed among the human species 
when it comes to their 
profession. Whether their team 
is tops in the conference race or 
dwelliilg in the league cellar, 
the head man's favorite line is 
to "take 'em one at a time." 
From Fry to Olson to Haronoja, 
they're all caught up in the "one 
at a time" syndrome. 

Glenn Patton won't admit it, 
but the fourth-year coach of the 
Iowa swimmers is somewhat of 
an exception to the rule. Oh, 
sure, Patton harps to his 
Hawkeyes all the time about 
taking the season one step at a 
time. And small wonder after 
having gone through a current 
6-2 season while forfeiti\lg 16 
diving points on seven of those 
occasslons. But mention the 
words Iowa Stste around the 
Field House pool, and all 
thoughts of other opponents 
quickly take a back seat. 

"We're going to beat them 
(Iowa State) this year. I know 
what has happened in the past. 
But this year we'll beat them," 
interrupts freshman Charlie 
Robefts. 

"Iowa and Iowa State don't 
like each other when it comes to 
swimming," was the way 
Diving Coach Bob Rydze put it 
before last year's clash. "We 
want to beat those guys." 

"There's no question that we 
want to beat Iowa State," 
Patton admits. "We'll be ready 
for them." 

Such love and affection 
toward a Cyclone squad that 
invades Iowa City for tonight's 
season finale at 7:00 p.m. can 
only be based on one thing -
history. 

January of 1977 is remem
bered as the time Iowa State 
came to town and walked away 
as the last team to beat the 
Hawkeyes in the Field House 
pool. Then there's the meet of 
'76, Patton's first year at Iowa, 
and a 100-13 defeat that he'll 
never forget. "And that's the 
worst defeat we'vc ever been 
handed," Rydze remembers. 

Memories are so ufIpleasant, 
no one is really sure just exactly 
when tbe Hawkeyes last 
claimed a victOry over their 
neighbors to the Wes t. -

Harry Burrell, the assistsnt 

sports information director on 
the Ames campus after serving 
in the head position 36 years, Is 
certain Iowa owns one triumph 
in the 11 previous meetings. He 
adds that the Hawkeye win 
came in one of the first mat
chups in a rivalry that dates 
back to 1917. 

"Whatever, it's been too long 
of a time," Patton said. 

gn paper, the Hawks hold the 
top cards when comparing top 
times between the two schools. 
However, the same was true in 
last season's battle at Beyer 
Pool. And the results were 
equally familiar, with the 
Cyclones holding bragging 
rights to a 64-49 decision. 

"We definitely feel we are a 
better team than Iowa State and 
we sbould win the meet," 
Patton said. "But anything can 
happen with such an emotional 
meet. And we're looking for 
tbem to come in here well
rested and shaved down. That's 
the only way they'll win, and 
they want this meet as much as 
we do." 

The Hawks hope to end the. 
Cyclone hex with a team that 
has made a shambles of pool 
and Iowa records throughout 
the season. 

Jim Marshall pas been the 
main Hawkeye culprit with a 
time of 21.15 seconds in the 50-
yard freestyle. But the junior 
college transfer will receive 
strong support from a cast of 
Hawks that help dominate the 
Big Ten's top times with rivals 
Indiana and Michigan. 

The Cyclones, coming off 
defeats last weekend to Min
nesota and Wisconsin (both 
Iowa victims this sea~on) stand 
&-3 on the year after roaring 
through their Big Eight duaJ 
campaign with a perfect 6-0 
mark. And first-year Coach Bob 
Groseth is no different from 
Palton In terms of team 
headliners. 

Jay Leigh, Big Eight runner
up in 1978 with a 21.23, will make 
the 50 free an interestinl! event 
while conference champion 
Chuck Graves (1:40.41) putS Ian 
Bullock and his nationally
ranked time of 1: 40.69 in the 200 
freestyle to the test. 

But if there's such a thing as a 
margin of victory in this one, it 
could come from Iowa 

Kt~ 
GUN IV ERSITY 

THEATRE 

PEER GYNT 
by Henrik Ibsen 

8:00 pm March 9,10,14-17 
3:00 pm March 11 

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE 
AT HANCHER BOX OFFICE 

353-6255 

SEASON TICKET HOLDERS --

For best selection of seats, please ex
change your tickets as soon as possible. 

, 

backstroker John Heintzman 
and Assistant Coaches Paul 
Eaton and Kent Pearson - a 
trio of Hawkeyes who are fin
ding 1977 hard to forge~. 

hourly fees . definitely better than they continue to stand in early 
Current popularity in were," Scott Nau, four-time 1M morning lines or wear out their 

"Those three guys remember 
that (100-13) defeat very 
vividly," Patton said. "They're 
the only guys on this team that 
were around, and they're sure 
helping to build some fire." 

racquetball could be due to the racquetball champ said, "but fingers dialing the Rec Office's 
winter weather limiting outside they are still dangerous." digits. 
activity and the increase in Falling plaster from the Tony Beach seemed to 

And there's no doubt that that 
fire is being built one step at a 
time. 

participatory sports by the . ceiling and the other three walls summarize the ra.cquetballer's 
overall population, according to has made the cement floor plight: "There is nothing more 
Warren Siebos, intramurals slippery as the plaster "seems effective (referring to the 
coordina tor. Another added to polish the surface," ac- present reservation system) . If 
strain to the Field House cording to Scott Nau. This you want a court bad enough, 
facilities is the fact that more unfortunate circumstance has you'll be here early in the 
w!lmen are getting involved in provoked the 1M champion morning ." 

$1 'Night 
$1 Pitchers . 
every Thurs~ 
All Night ~ong 

7:30 pm - 2 am Tues - Sat 
223 East Washington 
Iowa City 

Thurs., FrI., Sat. 

PATRIOT 
The All American Band 
with John Thoennes 

Tonight 

$1 Pilcher. 
9:00-10:30 

Now Showing 

A~MI\W..PIOIJ\£ . T[(HNICOLOO" C""._ ......... 0" "' ..... ..c: .... _ .... "'-0 

1 :30-4:00-6:30-9:00 

Special Late Show 
Saturday February 17 

11:45 pm - Admission $1.00 
Tickets go on sale 10:30 Sat. 

The &irt is 12. The guy is a taxi *Mr. 
What happens to botl1 of then! wi shack ,au. 

tOlUMaA PlCTW;lI'nt/II' 

ROBERT DE NIRO 
TAXI DRIVER 

Now 
Showing 

Makes KoHer 
and his Sweathogs 

look like 
a 

kindergarten 

G£OfIGl'''",E · tRUt P'IC'URU INC " •• en' A KIllUOftUM fiLM 

GLEN DA JACKSON ond OliVER REED In 

"THE CLASS OF MISS MAC~HAEC' 
0110 """'nv MICHAEL MURPHY ROSALIND CASH 

A 
~ 

wll" JOtf"I'~NOINa o. fallOrolnel MU'le COlnoaHd and Conducted bII S1A.Nll'f MYlIl 
Ekecult¥. ,,"OdUClf ~[ORQl 'I\IiRlI '0"001'10 no'll" by S-'JrIID't HUT$OM 

Written rOlln. ,cre," Gf'd r,oduCldby JUOD I(IHA'D 
A.lOdol, ',Oduur ""1tC1" CAUY ~ 

RJ -,-- - OII'."dbV~MONAlll.W.NO 'ECHNICOlotl !allT 
~tn '. .;0.; ... 

.. W •• nlghl. 7:15-9:15 "'F_~ 
S.1l Sun 5: 15· 7:15-9:15 eon,.ony 

CRANDPRIZE 10 THIRD PRIZE 
DISNEYlAND 
VACATIONS FOR 2 

10 SECOND PRIZE 
DISNEY WORLD 
VACATIONS FOR 2 

10 FOURTH PRIZE 
LASVECiAS 
VACATIONS FOR 2 

II NYI .... 1 nIItu.t 'MIle tMftItY ...... 
\IMMItfI LaNI ....... *HW "'-""" t. 
ON ...... . ~-..,.I"C, ..... ~ 
'""a..._ .. ,a.....,....,............., 
"'tllCtlofa~ . ., ......... 1100 ca.fli 

Now ShOWing 
3rd Big WHk 

.. An impreuiV8 movie for adultl aged 
7 to. 70." - Playboy 

.. A lovely, touching film, certain to appeal 
to every member of the family." - Family 

eirel, 

HELD OVER ' 
3rd WEEK 

The story of a girl 
who refused to forget 

,lie W08 once a champion. 

']CE ' 
L1J5 

COlllMilA I'ICTUR' S _ • JOHN KEMENY.-... 
• DONALD WRYE ...... "ICE CAS11.ES· 

ROlsBY I COLLEEN I TOM 
BENSON DEWHURST SKEIlRfIT 

... -JENNIFERI DAVID I LYNN-HOLLY 
WARREN HUFfMAN JOHNSON ..... _ .. DONALQ WRYE _ .. JOHN KEMENY 
,-.. S. rt EROLENICOFP 

......... DONAlD WRYE .... CARY L BAlM 
....... CARY L BAlM ........ MARVIN HAM1.JSCH 

-"'--' IIIU. B\m..ER,. J .C __ It~n.YN HEU.a, 

-,~ • ...,. .le7ItO.~-.clu-11''''IlM'',1I(I 

WUKNIQHTI 7:lo.t:30 
'''f .. SUN ' ·:JO.3.30·S:30-UO.I ::iO 

"Womel1 
By SHARl ROAN 
StIff Writer 

'\'be Iowa women swm 
claimed fifth place In til 
Ten Championships in 19'; 
this year'. team Jacka the 
and defending champion 
made lut year'. fut po: 

Iowa's nine-member 
1riIl compete in the B~ 
Cbamplonahlp in Ann 
today through Saturday 8J 
race what Coach De 
Woodside calls "extrt 
blg~lIber competition' 
teams that number from 
24. 

Actually, Wood. 
estimate Is too 10"; Purd 
• team rOBler of 26, Wise 
'll, and Ohio State, 29. If 
not bleak enough, W OA 
pointed out that 
favored to win 
"because they have 
depth." 

I . "Every team has 
competitors who will be 
foc everyone. For 
Northwestern has a 
good swimmers. But, 
has overall depth 
tough for everyone," 
said. 

Several Big Ten 
1riIl be happy to 
Hawkeyes will be 
defending Big Ten 
this year. Junior 
took first In the 
backstroke last year, 
remained inactive this 
due to an injury. 

Junior JuUe Baty was 
yard individual medley 
at the 1978 Big Ten's, but 
team this semester 
dissatisfaction with 
program. ther """iimrn .. " 
expressed concern 
inadequacies of 
program, but have 
finish the season. 

The focus, of late, has 
improve personal 
cording to the swirnrnEirj 
Woodside has agreed 

By HECOl McNEIL 
StaH Writer 

The strongest anns 
campus will be on 
during halftime of 
lowa-Purdue basketball 
as finalists in TnhrAnmr:.1 

wrestling test their 
power. 

Ten survivors will 
their strength in the 
pionahip showdowns 
outlasting preliminary 
petition whicb 
Tuesday with over 70 

Sue Gripp (Delta 
Delta), winner over 
Dresseiha us in semifinal 
will battle Barbara 
(Independent), semtifinal 
over Nancy Ghehon. 
sophomore business 
from Davenport, 
women's division of the 
Street ann-wresWng 
this year. Amende, 
sophomore from 
with a geology 
previous ... n,_""r .. " 

perlence 
welghtlifting . 

In the men's 
class, Carl Wi''I'I .. I· ... ,ltII>~ 

Hawks), 
student 
chaJlenge '''''''''"'''' 
Tim O'Connell, I TM .• A_ft< 

junior P.E. 
Smithland, la. Wlederll19 
ARH and Student 
member, defeated 
RasmIlS8ell in the 
o'Connell, two-ume 
wrestling champ, 
Richard Vern. 

Ron Riba (Sea..oore~ 
confront Eric 
Kappa Psi) in the 
match. Riba, a junior 
atudent from Arlington 
111., overcame 
Maaaimillaw to earn 
berth while Randolph, 
the Mr. Anchor Spluh 
dropped defending 
McConville. 

Finalists In the 
category are Dean 
(Iowa' Football 
Mark Place (Phi 
Sigma). Place, a 
atudent !rom Quge, 
ceaafully mastered 

. clllJnp Na te Pattenon 
vance to the final round 
McKllllp, a sophomore 
major from 
pined a forfeit win 
ObermaM. 

BrIan Ward (Iowa 
Team) will attempt 
his 1978 title in the 
dIvIaIon u he tate. 
Panadlno (Io"a 
Team), 1M champ 
weicht blI fruhman 
wIMer of thU year" 
1rIII-"""tling tourney. 
lophomore elem 
education major 
denhurat, N.Y., doml/la~ 
IImifInaI match 
Tllrk II Palladino, • 
bUllnel. major ,1.0 
Lindenhurat, downed 
~. 



Now Showing 
3rd Big WHk 

.dulta aced 
- Playboy 

HELD OVER ' 
3rd WEEK 

ofagirl 
to forget 

a cluJ"""" 

, 

By SHARI ROAN 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa women lWimmen 
cIaIined fifth place In the Big 
Ten Champlonahipaln 1978, but 
thIa year '. team lacta the depth 
and defending champions that 
made laat year'. feat poaalble. 

Iowa', nine-member squad 
!fill compete In the Bia Ten 
Championship In AM Arbor 
today through Saturday and will 
flee what Coach Deborah 
Woodside calls "extremely 
b1glH:allber competition" and 
teams that number from 15 to 
~. 

A'ctually, Woodside'. 
estimate Is too low ; Purdue JlJta 
a team roster of 211, Wisconsin, 
'11, and Ohio State, 29. If that'. 
not bleak enough, Woodside 
polnted out that Michigan Is 
favored to win the title 
"because they have all the 
depth." 

I . "Every team has some 
COOIpetiton who will be tough 
for everyone. For example, 
Northwestern has a few real 
good awlrnmera. But, Michigan 
haS overall depth that will be 
tough for everyone," Woodside 
said. 

Several Bia Ten competitors 
will be happy to note that the 
Hawkeyes will be without two 
defending Big Ten champions 
this year. Junior Diane Jager 
took first In the 100-yard 
backstroke last year, but has 
remained Inactive this season 
due 10 an Injury. 

Junior Julie Baty was the 100-
yard Individual medley winner 
at the 1978 Big Ten's, but left the 
team this semester due to 
dissatisfaction with the swim 
program. tiler swinuners also 
expressed concern over the 
inadequacies of the Iowa 
program, but have chosen to 
flllish the sea~on. 

The focus, of late, has been to 
improve personal times, ac
cording 10 the swlnuners. And 
Woodside has agreed tha t the 

Arm-wrestlers 
flex muscles 
B)/ HElDI McNEIL 
Staff Writer 

The strongest arms on the 
campus will be on display 
during halftime of tonight's 
Iowa-Purdue basketball contest 
u finailJts In Intramural arm
wrestling test their muscle 
power. 

Ten survivors will match 
their strength in the cham
pionehlp showdowns after 
outlasting preliminary com
petition which began last 
Tuesday with over 70 entrants. 

Sue Gripp (Delta Sigma 
Delta), winner over Ann 
Dresselhaus In semifinal action, 
will battle Barbara Amende 
(Independent), semifinal victor 
over Nancy Ghehon. Gripp, a 
sophomore business major 
from Davenport , won the 
women's division of the ClInton 
Street urn-wrestling contest 
this year. Amende, also a 
sophomore from Davenport 
with a geology major, has no 
previous arm-wrestling 81-
penence but enjoys 
welghUlftlng. 

In the men's 16O-and-under 
class, Carl Wlederaenders (M
Hawks), sophomore business 
student from Dubuque, will 
challenge defending champ, 
TIm O'CoMell, (Independent) 
junior P.E. major from 
Smithland, lao Wiederaenders, 
ARH and Student Senate 
member, defeated Clark 
Rasmussen in the eemis while 
O'Connell, two-time atate arm
wrestling champ, disappointed 
Richard Vern. 

Ron Riba (Seashore) will 
confront Eric Randolph (Phi 
Kappa Psi) In the 161-185 title 
match. Rlba, a junior business 
student from Arlington Heights, 
Ill., overcame John 
MaaaImUlaw 10 earn his final 
berth while Randolph, winner of 
the Mr. Anchor Spiuh contelt, 
dropped defending champ Tim 
McConville. 

Finalists In the 186-210 
ell tegory are Dean McKillip 
(Iowa' Football Team) and 
Mark Place (Phi Kappa 
Sigma) . Place, a graduate 
student from Ouge, II ., sue
cellfully mutered defending 

. champ Nate Patterson to ad
vance to the final round while 
McKllllp, a IIOphomore buainell 
major from Galesburg, Ill., 
Pined I forfeit win from Grel 
Obermann. 

Brian Ward (Iowa Football 
Team) will attempt to defend 
bIa 1978 title In the 211 .. nd~er 
dIvtaIon u he take. on Sam 
Palladino (Iowa Footblll 
Team), 1M champ at th1a 
weight his freaIunan year, plus 
WInner of IhIa year'. HillCl'llt 
lrm-wreaUinI tourney. Ward, I 
Sophomore elementary 
education mljor from Lin
denhurst, N.Y., dominated his 
-mlflnal match againlt Joel 
Turk u Palladino, a junior 
bu.lne.. major al.o from 
LIndenhurst, downed Brlln 
~. 

team "m be aiming for per
sonal BOlla. 

On that level, the Hawkeye 
swimmers deeerve to be 0p
timistic 88 most of their in
dividual times took a drop in the 
state meet at Ames last 
weekend. 

"I think that most of them had 
best times of the aeason and at 
least one penon evened . their 
time. So, that was a positive 
.response," Woodside said. 

'The Big Ten meet Is the one 
we've been aiming at," 
Woodside added. And to foster a 
winning attitude ~ong Iowa's 
small troop, the swimmers are 
getting plenty of rest, cutting 
down lengthy practices and 
flying to Ann Arbor. 

There will be 24 events over 

, 

Rape Crisis Line 
353-4800 

. RIDE·RIDER 

JUDE needed to southem coast, spring 
break. Call3S3·2859. 2·21 

KRISHNAMURTI Ojal lalks. I need 
ride. share elpellJeS. driYinl. 338-t6\3. 2-
It 

PETS 

ADVENTURE 

DAYJ'ONA BEACH 
Spring Break $89 

Umlted Space 
Accommodations ~t 

h'The Plaza" 
on the beach 

Oi).mpic Size pool & 
tennis courts 

6 days/ 5 nights 
~1I351 ·0181 

for more Information 
Sign up table, 7 pm 

-W~d. at IMU 

ANTIQUES 

Antiques, Furniture, 
Primitives, Glassware, 
Trunks, Doll Clothes 

529 E. College 
Open Sunday Ihru Thursday. 12~ 

Friday aod ~turday by appointment 
only 

. 

PERSONALS 

The Budget 
Shop 

FRUSTRATED 
We listen· Crisis Center 

3~I.oI40 (%4 hours ) 
112 \\ E. WaShington 

II am·2 am 
H5 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
Minl·warehouse units · Ail sizes. 
Monthly rates as low as ,IS per month. 
U Store All, dial 337-3506 .. ~·I 

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP - Open Tu~y 
through Friday. 4-8 pm and Saturday. 12· 
S pm. 227 S. Johnson St., 337·2996. 3-16 

MRS. Laura - Palm and card ·reader. 
Advice on all problems. Phone 3S1· 

The Dilly lowln needs 
carriers for the follOWing 
areas: 

SCHOOL 
BUS DRIVERS 

Part·tlme Work 
7·8:30 am; 2:454:15 pm 

Chauffet's license required 
we will train 

Earnings to $300 
a month plus bonus 

apply at 

IOWACfIY 
COACH 

COMPANY, INC 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 

TICKETS 

WHO DOES In 

FIX·lt Carpentry, Electrical, Plumbi". 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

MalOllary, Plasterina. Restoration. 351· ----------
em. HI FEMALE roommate wanted Im-
- FOR YOUR VALENTINE mediately to sh.re Ipacioul three. 

bedroom apartmeat. no February reat. 
ArtIlt's portralll ; charcoal. f15 ; ,..tel, waUtIna distance to campus, bus route. 
f3Q ; oll , flOO and up. 3aI.Q52l. 2-28) ,115 monthly. 338-8435. 2-:10 

ALTERiNG AND MENDING wanted. 
Dial 337·7798. 3-18 

GOLDSMITH - Jeweler: Individually 

BIG room . own bath , unfunlilled 
Coronet Apartment. KarI!a, 35f.2M3, ,. 
~. 2-~ 

desl,ned and commissioned work. RESPONSIBLE pel'1Oll own room 1D 
Weddlngrl".s, contemporarynecklaces,1 bouse ; .... terbed. ~70, 7:30 eva
bracelets. B. Nilaultll. S5H747. 3-8 ings. WO 

TWO plus bedroom house for rent in 
good condition. Workshop In basement, 
dishwasher and many extras. Call lor 

TWO room furnished unit in Victorian 
llouse ; share facillUes . ,170 utilities In· 
c1uded ; 337·9759. 2·28 

------------ appolntment.t 1.£28-4889. 2·16 
ONE bedroom sublease. water and heat 
paid. air conditioned. washer and dryer, 
bus line. no pets. ,190 montly unfur· 
nlshed . AYaiiable Immedl~tely. 
Coralville. Call3SI-4919.10 am·2 pm.2·11 

NEED four tickets lor Iowa-Illinois 
game. February 17. Call 337·5789 after '1611 · All bills paid. pets negotiable, car
S. 2-16 peted. no lease. Rental Directory, 3:J3. 

================7m. 511 IOWA AVENUE 

INSTRUCTION __ -:--:-___ --:::-: __ 2,.,-.15 Large two-bedroom . unfurnished. 
1 ____________ TwO bedroom near University modem complex. close. $230 plus. 338-

Hospitals, $500 per month. negotiable .,.44_57_.-:--:--;-_-:--:----:;:--,:--_ 
lease. deposit. 337.0156 belore. am. 3·12 $175 · One bedroom. Lantem Park. car. 

NATIVE French student desires to 
tutor . Call this number : 351-1814. if not 
there. lea ve B message. 2·%3 I " ,. pet, air. bus. Call Joe, 353-4955 before 5. 

%-20 

BLOOM AnUques . Downtown Wellman, 9662. 3~ • Myrtle. Oak Pk. Brookland Pk 
Dr, Melrose Ct. Olive 51 

Hlway 1 West 

THERAPEUTIC exercise for body DUPLEX • MODERN one.bedroom apartment sub
alignment and function. Small. pri.vate ------------1 let. lall option. ,175 heat Included. 
classes beginning 900ft. Instructor , Ed THREE bedroom duplex, an appliances, available immediately. 337-2795. %-31 
Thomas, 88. MA PIIY'lcal Education. garage. fireplace. extras. New and unl. 

Iowa . Three bluldinls lull . '·9 

MARY DAVIN'S ANTIQUES 
1508 MUSCATINE AVENUE 

IOWA CITY. IOWA 
PHONE~I 

We have a nice ~ecUoo of antique fur· 
nlture In OIIr shop. You I re welcome to 
comeand browse. 3·/3 

J'RAVEL 

,":, :.... 

HYPNOSIS for Weight Reduction . 
Smoking. Improved Memory. Self IIYJ)
nosls. 351-4845. Flexible Houn. He 
DATE by Tape· Write P.O. Bol 1924. 
Iowa City • Iowa ~22tO. 2·20 

VENERAL disea •• screenin, for 
women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337. 
2111. 2-2 • . 

I 
MARRIED couples : PsycholOCY Depart· 
ment will pay for participation in study 
on marilal communication. Both happy 
and dllsatisfied couples needed. For In· 
(orm.tlon call 353-8296, II :3().2 pm. 
weelidays. 2-15 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · 12 noon. 
Wednesday. Wesley House; Saturday, 
SI6 North Hall. ~1"'13 . a·15 -----------, 
HELP WANTED 

SUMMER JOBS 

• Westgate, Keswick Dr., Wbeator 
• S. Cllnlon . 5. Dubuque. S. 1----------
Gilbert. Prentiss,S. linn WORK WANTED 

Call after 5 pm. 354-2944. %·21 que. Available immediately. 35l-4986. 2. SUMMER sublet with fall option, 
-- 28 spacious two-bedroom lurnished apart· 
QUALIFIED iJlaiructioo by university ------------Iment. $325 plus electricity, air. 338-
craduates in all phases of banjo. piano. LARGE two bedroom, prlyate drive. 5493. 
guitar and percussioo. ".sement, carpet. heat and water paid. -----------

THE MUSIC SHOP )38.0149 ; 354.7658. H FURNISHED apartment lor rent near 

2·%3 

• Louise, Bradford, Arthur, 
Muscatine, Townerest 

DOWNTOWN campus. free parki"l. ,ISS per month. 
1I0USEWORK wanted, $5 per hour. 351·1755 Call 337-4779. 2-16 

References. 333-1487. 2.31_ ;::::, =-==::::;:. ==' =:::::3-:::;::lt ROOM FOR RENT o Bowery, S. Van Buren 
o GreenwOOd. Oakerest, Wood-

side Dr. MUSICAL , . SPORTING GOODS COMFORTABLE, lurnished room with 
o 2nd-5th Ave •• 5th St. 6th at solarium in prlyate home adjacent to 

"VAIUBLE alter Febru.vy 15·'one 
bedroom unfurnished. heat and water 
provided . close to Unlyenlty Hospilal. 
337-9074. 2·216 

C I Ille INSTRUMENTS ' .. campus. Quiet, nonsmoker. No kitchen '145 · Bargain. bills paid, one bedroom. 
ora v H II HEXCEL skis, Look·Nevada bindings., privileges. ,100 monthly. 337·3223. 7 to 10 washer. dryer. Rental Directory. 3311 

• Taylor. Traey Ln. 0 ywOOd , - ski ItOPS. Kastlnger boots. racing pm. 2-21 
Broadway I! stri". gullar . Gibson B·2!i-t2. solid ' stretch pants, Scott COllies. 337 ... 2- =-_____ ~ _____ I 799'/. 

511 IOWA AVENUE • Carriage HIli. W. Senton top. new strlnes, case. 337-3880. IS , ROOM west of Chemistry 011 campus, 
I-=-'---.:::...c------- ::::::.;;:.:=========::I quiet grad student. 337·24re or 333-71S8. 

• Beldoo. McClean. Ridceland, ElUs. N GIBSON Deluxe Les Plul and amp. B~ t 2~19 II. _ Cloee in, rurnisbed. one bedroom, 
Riverside Dr. River 25B Bass speaker. H5 Inch. All toeether BICYCLES II bill 'd -.-~ I R '-10'-

2·1& 

th 7th S• Cor I III NEAn V furnished room, "'0 ', no cook. a s pal . 01""" ease. en... u",,· o 3rd · 8 AVes. " • ~ e ~, willaeparate. Sam. 3M-.... ,. '/WI 
o E. CoII*. E. BurllnltGn. S. JoIInJon anytime. 2·20 ----------- 1"1. smokinC· 338-40'/0. 7pm..!lpm. 2·28 tory. 338- 51l 'IOWA AVE~UE 
S. Van Buren WANTED: Raleigh International or ROOM for quiet nonsmoking student I ~ \ 2.1~ 
o S. Summit. E. BurlJnclon Competltion, 23 inch framete!. Jlm.!138- blocks Cambus. $85 per month. 338-5378. . _ 
o Gilbert , Brown. Ronalda, N. V.. MISCELLANEOUS 49S2, evenincs. 2-8 2.28 SUBLEASEmodemtwo-bedroomapart. 
Buren, Churcb ment. close In ; beat. water paid; A-Z !I inch Peugeot ten speed. eleellent con· NICE lumllhed room in older home. available immediately. 33f.OII7. 2-1 
• Bartelt, Roberts Rd . ditioo. Moving. S33-H18. 2-31 kitchen prIYlle.eI. bus line. '95 
o Bowery. S. Lucas Available now. Hurry! .t-0888. 2·31 BASEMENT apartment with fireplace. 

G Sb Id 1'1 b BOSE 901-11 speakers. exceUent. $380. BICYCLE OVERHAUL SPECIAL win- • $175.337-3703 . 1-. 
• . St., er an, ... ear orn. 337·7319. 2·21 ter rate . Iimlt~ time offer, beat the spr. ROOM. close In. kitchen privileges. fur 
M~atine. 7th AYe 11&02400 turntable. mint. $280. Gibson ing rush. CaU for details 351-1337. World nlshed, utilities paid, ayailable im· URGE two-bedroom lpartment 011 bill 
• Jerl.raon, Woodlawn. Evant. Iowa EBO bass guilar. '175. V.shlel 064121'. of Bikes. 72!1 S. Gilbert. 2.1 mediately $95. 337·1It01 or 337·7832. 2.~ route. Call3St·2!I05 or 3$4.4SS2. H. 

Ave. camera . $65. Reel tapes, cheap. 354-4503. URGE room. partly furnished , share TRADE extremely nice. I.,,e. clole one 
oS. LucI" S. Van Buren. S. Gover- 2-28 WHO DOES IT' batbandkltchen ; $85. lncludlnlutlllties; bedroom. $210 lor cheaper lpartmeat. 
nor, E. Wllhlnaton. Iowa Ave. I 00 bus. 337-5828 Ifler 5. 2·27 337.37" . 2-1& SANSUlAU IItOO intelrated amplifier. 80 _ '" 
o E. College . S . Summit . E. .... I 0_ best off 

watl! per .... anne . ..... or er. SEYERAL rooms and efficiency, coot-
Wa.hlngton Phone 353.0151. 2-21 CHIPPER'S T.ilor Shop, 121\\ 3-~~ In. prlvile,es .• to ,ItO. 337·3703. 3·20 MOBILE HOMES 
o Grant. Rundell. Mapl.. Oaklend Washl~oo St, DIal 35H22t. .. 

Men and women lor elmp counlelor jobs 
with youth 7·14 . Need mature, carl"lln· 
dlviduall wlIo would enjoy a IUmlMr 
with kldl In the OIItdoora. Cabin COUIl-

-===;;;;;;;;;;;;;...-----\aelor, acllvlty leaders, cook posltiOl1l Rout ... v.rag. 'AI IIr . ... No 

Ave SEARS Electric typewriter. exceUent M- IKE'S Odd J_ .... _ No job too odd. FURNISHED room with balll. $85 , no . . _. . ___ . ' • 
condition. NellOllabie. AIIO : Ubra;" """ okln 3M-4070 7 -8 220 -
table and congo drum. 100 pereent down Reasonable ettlrnates. 338-tlO4. 2-2'/ 1m C· , pm pm. . DELUXE 11176 mobile home, carpet, two 

LOW COST open. WRITE: YMCA CAMP WAPSIE. _kenda, No collections. Call coat (new). 333-7288 before 10 am. 2·31 - _____ =-:-:-:-:-:-==~=- FURNISHED basement slnlle ; own bedrooms. one bu. line. nearby laundry 

TRAVEL TO COGGON IOWH22I.. 2·28 the 01 Circulation Dept. 353- CALCULATOR and printer : TH. 
PARENT COUNSELORS 8203 or 354-24118. procrammable, Malter Pac 01 and Stat 

ISRAEL. Married couplet to live In with live Pac 02. manuall, Pl'Olrammlnl pads ; 
Toll Free _US,""". lam-tpm NV developmentally dlnbled cblldren. ----------_- TI·Pe· lOOA thermal printer. extra pack 

Salary and benellll. System. Unlimited WORK Itudy JIOIltlan open lor a lab 01 paper; Custom cuelor all ; reference 
Inc Iowa Clt,Y, lowa . SI~2212. 2-11 llall walller"ood pay. hours alld wort- text. Used leu than _en houn. ~. 

tllM. 1.:==========::1 "MELLERS PHOTO DRlVE.IN lIIC~tioIIa . 353-4Mt. 2·14 ~"'190r~'72l1alter7prn. 2·20 
NOW HIRING PART·Ume photo,raphen. no n- USED vacuum clanel'l. realOllably PERSONALS ParHlme job available for won: In perlenee -ry. must bave own prl«*!. Brandy', Vacuum . • l-l453. l2-a 

------------.. photo drive-In ,tore In Coralville Per- trlftlportlU ... 1 MUlt be availible 
, .: weekendl. Call collect I""'. "en- PREVENT dancer of wlnler Ice · 2M 

QUIETt. Y oulra,_I. eccenlrle man. fel:l for homemakers. HOIII'I . ' .30 to Inc' only 2-1& pounds of u~d with 10 pertel\t ult In un-
- . wann, Iffel:tlonate. Itroo,; open. 1:30 pm and 1:30 to 5:10 pm. Monday --=-..:..... --------::-: b k bl tIt I ... 
Dell",ted wllb beauty and absurdity. In· 111I'0Il", Friday and .Ilernate SaturdaY'. SUMMER '71: Municipal 8wllll "",I rea a e ru, proo con. nero .... 

BIRTHDAV/ANNIVER8ARY refrl,erltor TV , near Hucher ,100 and pool. M5-M62. M5-2m (Iocan. 2-1'1 
GIfTS .., . i'-

Artllt'l portraits: CbartOll. ,15; pastel,. 354-7241. 2-15 MUST sell Iodl inlier located on IIu 
$30; oil, ,100 and up. 351~21 . 4-2 , NEAn,V furnished room $10 ' no coot. ·rOllte. In Fore.tvlew; new f1ll'lllce, 

'I1IE PLEXIGLAS STORE ' inC, lmoklnc· 338-4070, 7 pm'" ~._ :~~~:;!~ =I:~~~~ 
CUltom fabrlcaUon lor medical FU;E ' room till 15th. 1IOIIIIIIoItill', no. 19 

=~~"=bI: ~~-:.:,~ pell. hili., Can 337-5583. HiM --utr--ae-U-I-m- Fnedom--- IU'IO---rwo-
Un·Frame picture frame . Do·U t bedroom plUl front den, Iliapplialaa, 
YouraeIl.PLEXIroRMS IOI8~ Gilbert i ROOMMAT. E dlspoaal, cenlnl Ilr . ..... alit for 
Court. .1.... .15 Mike. 1-. 

STOR4GE.8TORAGE 
Mlnl-warehoule unltl' All Ilu • . 
Monthly rates a.low al ,15 per month. U 
Store All, dill S31~. 1-15 

WANTED 14x7t modular borne· EmUeat condI· 
__________ ~ tiOII. Must aeU. 101 Indlaa Loatout . .... 

IereIted In htllllly relatlonlllip or ahar· 9:30 am to 2:30 pm. Musl ba¥e...?~ Mana,er pOll lion , Pr"lo~1 pool dellyered. lSI-2m. HI 
Inc frltnd, "l*lllIy ,Iron" IntelUaenl InBlPOl'JaUoo. Intervlewlnl 011 • -- _Iemeal elperlence required . . A~ BEST IIUV IN TOWN . Six piece 
woman over 21 who apprt!Clalel hap day, February 30 from 9:30 alii to 11 :30 ply In penon at the Coralvillellecrel· bedroom aet with booteaae headboard, SEWING _ Weddln, lOW .. ' Ind 
Ind 1a .... 1er. Wrlle 801 F·I. 'rile OIIl1y am at Mellers Photo Orln·ln, 1011\\ 2nd tIon Offlct. 1501 Ith SCnet. Corllville. maple or walnut flnllll, fiM. Goddard', brldeamald·. dftIMI, ten y.I'" a
Iowan. 2·21 Street In Coralville. 2-/1 Equal Opportunlty Employer. 2·11 Furaitun, Weat Uberty. I-a perlence .~. Z.as 

OWN room In four bedroom house. "..75' 3I6S. l.a 
uUUtleslncluded, buliine. 338-4711. 1·18 TRAILER for ule _ I. J2de wood 

FEMALE nonsmoker ill houae of fOtll'. 'Idbtc. two bedroomI, two ba~, biZ 
OWl! room . Ilundry. utllltl" paid, shed, bl,lot. 1OOd Ippllaneea. ",OlIO or 
Da.enport St, $80. CaIl.Hln 2·28 offer. 35U4e1. .11 



Hawks, Purdue pfay for high. stakes "A DAY OF DIALOGUE: 
expanding consolousne .. of By STEVE NEMETH sixth-straight sell-out crowd 

Sports Editor could witness Coach Lute 
Olson's looth major college 

There will be a lot on the line victory. A win would also mark 
when Iowa and Purdue face off the second time the Hawkeyes 
tonight at the Field HoWIe. have snapped a Purdue winning 

Obviously the winner will streak. Iowa's IG-point win over 
retain at least a share of the the Boilermakers in West 
conference lead. but a victory Lafayette was Purdue's first 
will also mark a new ac- loss In Mackey Arena since 
compllshment in each school's Michigan had pulled that upset 
history. in the finale of the 1976-77 

The Boilermakers. currently season. 
riding a seven-game winning With only six conference 
streak after a 56-46 loss to Iowa. games remaining. neither team 
are hoping to take their eighth can afford to be saddied with 
consecutive league win and another defeat since Purdue 
become the first Purdue team to Coach Lee Rose argues that 
accomplish that feat since the "the race Isn't winding down. 
1936 squad. A victory would also it·s just winding up." 
be their fifth straight con- Olson couldn·t disagree about 
ference win on the road, . how important each remaining 
something that hasn't been done game Is to the league race. "I 
by the Riveter.s since 1971. think it's going to be a case of 

For the Hawkeyes. lowa's teams playing weU and I think 

there's going to be some luck. 
When It's this tight. there's 
going to be some luck 
somewhere along the course of 
the next few weeks which could 
make the difference." the Jowa 
cQach explained. 

"This is a pivotal game with 
the Big Ten lead at stake. I 
think the pressure game we had 
with Michigan State last week 
was a good experience for us." 
Olson added. "We need to play 
relaxed and loose the rest of the 
way. I would expect defense to 
dominate in our game with 
Purdue. just as it did in the 
game at Lafayette." 

Defense has generally been 
the key to Iowa's attack 
throughout the season. but was 
particularly important against 
the Boilermakers as the Hawks 
held play-making guard Jerry 
Sichtlng to only four points. Of 
course. Purdue officials point 
out that Sichting was weakened 
by the flu and Drake Morris was 
suspended for that game by 
Coach Rose. 

Both Morris and Sichting are 
expected to start in tonight's 
7:35 p.m. contest. but the key 
figure in the Purdue lineup is 
Joe Barry Carroll. The 7-foot-1 
cen ter has taken over as the Big 
Ten's leading scorer' with a 22.4 
average. Carroll has scored 

, more than 20 points in the last 
seven games (and scored in 
double figures in the last 30) 
since being held to 17 by the 
Hawks in the first clash. 

Joining Morris. a 6-5 
sophomore. at the forward 
position will be 6-7 junior. 
Arnette Hallman. Sophomore 
Brian Walker. 6-2, will team up 
with Sichting in directing the 
Boilermaker attack which has 
also been aided by strong 

performances from reserves 
Nell Bemenderfer (6-10). Mike 
Scearce (6-7) and Steve Walker 
(&-5). Although the Bollermaker 
bench has received praise from 
Rose. the Purdue coach is very 
happy to talk about Carroll. 

"He does a great Job every 
time out. He's just getting 
better and better every game. 
He has been a tremendous asset 
to us all 'year. He scores for us. 
rebounds and blocks shots." 
Rose adds. "Everyone in the 

BIG TEN STANDINGS 

1. Iowa 9 3 16 
Purdue 9 3 19 
Ohio State 9 3 14 

4. Mich. State 8 4 16 
5. Illinois 6 6 18 

Michigan 6 6 12 
Indiana 6 6 14 

8. Minnesota 4 8 9 
9. Wisconsin 2 10 8 

10. Northwestern 1 11 5 

Tltursday's games 

Purdue at Iowa 
Ohio State a t Minnesota 
Mich. State at Indiana 
Wisconsin at IDinois 
~orthwestern at Michigan 

5 
5 
7 
5 
6 
8 

10 
12 
13 
16 

arena knows we tri to go inside 
to Joe Barry. More and more 
the defenses are gea~ing to stop 
him and he rises to the occasion. 
He conies to play!" 

At the same time. Rose finds 
it very easy to talk about Iowa's 
Ronnie Lester. 

"Lester does a lot of things 
well! He triggers their attack. 
They have the total components 
to do anything they need to do. 
They're big and strong and can 
play physically. And they have 
those smooth. quick guards. 
They have good overall 

quickness and play good 
defense." Rose continues. "I 
don't know if they are the best
balanced club'in the conference 
- Michigan State is very 
balanced - but they certainly 
give us problems. 

"The game we played against 
Iowa at home was the poorest 
we've played all year. We Just 
didn·t play well. this time we'll 
be ready to play. We have to 
execute well. stay out of foul 
trouble. and play good defense. 
If we can carry out those things. 
we'll give them a good game,'~ 
Rose adds. 

Lester will also be looking for 
$ good game after struggling 
through a Michigan State battle 
wJlich saw him exit with only 
five points and over 11 minutes 
still to play. The 6-2 guard came 
back with 18 points against 
Wisconsin. but the Spartan 
game dena ted his scoring 
average and he now ranks third 
in league scoring at 20.2 points 
per game. 

Senior Dick Peth is expected 
to join Lester at the guard spots 
while William Mayfield and 
Kevin Boyle handle the forward 
duties and Steve Waite anchors 
the center spot. Iowa should 
also be bolstered by the 
presence of a healthy Steve 
Krafcisin. who has been 
hampered by injuries and most 
recently. a severe cold. Reserve 
Tom Norman has also been 
supporting the Iowa cause while 
freshman Kenny Arnold has 
shown improvement in practice 
and has seen more playing 
time. 

Olson will 1le counting on the 
Hawks to use a defense that is 
forcing an average of 21 tur- ' 
novers per game. but will also 
want to see more consistency at 
the free-throw line. Missing 12 

of 21 attempts against Michigan 
State cost Iowa a close 6~57 
defeat. 

Purdue has also had con
sistency problems at the line 
and that bothers Rose since he 
has had his team turn to the 
four-corner on occasslon. That's 
a tactic the Hawkeyes have 
been using to their advantage as 
well. and Olson will hope to 
make use of every possible 
advantage in light of what 
remains on the schedule. 

After battling Purdue. Iowa 
will take off on a three-game 
road trip which wlll present 
hurdles at Illinois. lnidana and 
Ohio State. The Hawks are 
actually doing better on the 
road ( prior to the Purdue 
game) than they have been at 
home. going 5-1 on the road and 
currently 4-2 at home. 

. I 
ministry with single adultl" 

February 18, 2-8 p.m. 

Zion Lutheran Church 

310 N. Johnson St: 

Sponsored by Christ the King, Glor~ 

Del & Zion Lutheran Church".1 

Lutheran Campus Ministry. 

Call 338-0944 for reservations. 

Duke: No post-season tourney 

United Press International 

Purdue" 1-fooI-1 cenl ... Joe Blrry C.rroll. lhe Big Tin'. 
currlnt ICOrIng Iud ... wHh • 22.4 per game av ........ will be the 
BoI .... mak.,.·. cenl ... of .ltrlctlon In1onlghr. conference "'ow-
down It the FIMd HOIIH. 

SCHAmfBURG. ID. (UPI) -
The Big Ten is enjoying its most 
successful basketball season in 
years. but league Com
missioner Wayne Duke said 
Wednesday there is virtually no 
chance the conference will 
move toward a post-season 
tournament. 

The Big Ten had four teams in 
the top 20 and three teams tied 

for the league lead entering 
Thursday's competition. The 
NCAA will take the league 
champion - and most likely a 
second team - but that would 
leave out two clubs. 

Team effo,t tops ISU,' 81-70 

However, Duke said athletic 
directors at member institu
tions are staunchly opposed to a 
post-season tourney to deter
mine the league's represen
tative. And. despite the strong 
showing of teams this year. he 
doesn·t see any "groundswell" 
of support to change the stand. 

By CATHY 
BREITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

back on track follOwing an 86-64 
loss to Minnesota in the second 
round of the Big Ten Tour
nament last week. 

The Iowa women's basketball Iowa looked steady in the first 
team came of age Wednesday half. playing the fundamental 
night with a convincing 81-70 · game better than they had in 
victory over Iowa State at the the league tournament. The 
Field House . passes were on target. the 

Coach Lark Birdsong was fastbreak moved well and the 
hard-pressed to cite individual offense looked for the open 
performances following the player. As Birdsong sum
Hawkeyes' 15th win in 25 starts. marized. "The first 10 or 12 
Instead. she described the game minutes we were solid: We had 
as a team victory. very few turnovers." 

"I'm very pleased with our When the Cyclones tried to 
team effort. We wanted to play apply more defensive pressure 
as a team," she said. "When five minutes into the game. the 
they did come back on us. we Hawks' quickly responded by 
never let that defeat us. This outscoring their guests 13-5 in 
was a critical game because we the next six minutes. 
had been lacking in our ISU corrunitted early fouls . 
teamwork. pqtting Iowa into the bonus at 

"Iowa State lost to Drake by the 11 :27 mark in the first half. 
oniy nine. and if we play like a The Hawks made good on seven 
team I know we can be number of their 12 first half attempts at 
one in the state," Birdsong said. the line. compared to 5-of-13 by 
The Hawks are scheduled to ISU. 
face ISU next Thursday in the "We were doing some smart 
state AIAW tournament. with things." Birdsong said. "They 
the winner meeting the Drake- gave us the drive on defense and 
Northern Iowa winner for the they had poor position. They got 
championship. The top two into a little foul . trouble at the 
teams advance to regional play. half. but they're an awfully 

The win put the Hawkeyes young team." 

$149'.50 
PANAMA CITY BEACH 

ALABAMA INN PIIESENTS FLORIOA 7Q 
THIS \'EAR BE WHERE THE ACTION 151 

ACCOMOOATtOHS: The! A1~., Inn I' aoc.ated dlfeclly on the QuI! at Me_teo ,~t on THt 
WOALD'S MOST BEAUTlFUlBEACI1ES ,.lIedm Roo., MIRACLE STAtP. THE AlA8AMA .... 
I\alIWO Irllft'tl/iltf!)OOls tndsPattO'JS S\.f\d8Ckl ()I' vcY may chOose tolrotJcln thew¥m OUHwitlfl 
Yd\en nol sunnrtO yoorsefl en the ghst.".ng while aands The AI.tlamlllnn II 10 !he middle 01.,1 the 
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The Hawks took a lG-point. 41-
31. lead into the lockerroom at 
the intermission. Each team 
took 37 shots from the field. but 
Iowa connected on 17 for a 45.9 
percentage while the Cyclones 
hit on only 13 (35.1 per cent) . 
The difference for the 
Hawkeyes was a 24-13 
rebounding advantage and a 
field goal rate a full 20 per cent 
higher than ISO's. 

Cindy Haugejorde had 16 of 
her 22 points in the first half. 
with Sue Beckwith adding 17 (10 
in the first half) and reserve 
Kim Howard contributing 13. 
Haugejorde led all rebounders 
with 13, 

Iowa quickly extended its 
halftime margin to 20 points 
early in the second half. with 
the Hawks' biggest lead at 53-31 
with 17: 19 left. 

"I don 't see this league 
adopting one now. despite our 
great success this year," Duke 
said in an interview. "It's been 
discussed in the past and r don't 
see any change by the athletic 
directors At this time." 

The conference had appointed 
an ad hoc committee. composed 
of coaches and athletic direc
tors. to make a recorrunenda
tion about a post-season tour
ney. The committee gave it an 
okay. but the athletic directors 
solidly voted down such a 
'proposal. 

The athletic directors will 
meet Thursday to discuss 
playoff plans should ~ams tie 
for the title. There are plans for 
a tw~way and three-way tie but 
not for a four-way tie. 

Duke,' who noted that several 
minor "housecleaning" items 

ADVENT 
SOUND SPACE 
CONTROL , 

SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION 
FRIDAY, FEB. 18 

11 am·2 pm 

Advent Factory Representative Rod 
Dougherty will be at The Stereo Shop 
Friday to demonstrate the new 
Advent Sound Space Control. 

Stop in between 11 and '2 ,Friday to 
hear an exciting demonstration. 

The 

STEREO 
Shop 

338':9505 
409 Kirkwood Ave. 

will be on the agenda. laid there 
probably will not be any move 
to go ,to a post-season tourney. 

"The athletic directors feel 
that an IS-game round-robin 
schedule is enough to determine 
a league champion," Duke said. 
"The committee said the only 
way they could see having a 
tourney would be to cut down on 
the schedule to 14 games. But 
with attendance so high ihis 
year - its still No. 1 in the 
nation - I don 't think you'll see 
the schools getting away from 
the present setup." 

GET A FAST SI DEAL ON THE 
HIGHEST GAS-MILEAGE TOYOTA 
The Corolla 2-Door Sedan. shop any other dealer get a FAST START 

It's our highest gas·mlleaga and low, DEAL on a 79 Toyota It lust may be the 
est-prtced Toyota But bUilt With the same best deal youll ever get on an Import 
traditional high Quality and careful crafts· Standard features you don't pay 
manshlp as the most expenSive Toyota 
And comes With a long Itst of standard extra for: 
leatures built Into the car. not Into the price - t 2 liter OHV engine 

_ 4 speed transmiSSIOn 
What do you want to pay? _ Power-assisted front diSC brakes 

Just ask you r Toyota dealer for hiS _ Styled steel wheels 
best FAST START DEAL today It s a good _ MacPherson strut Iront suspension 

~
$ I$>~ 

anal Because Toyota dealers were number _ Fulty tranSistOrized ignition system 
one In Import car sates In 78.they·re deal· _ .Welded unitized body construction 
109 now to get the year off to a fast slart and _ Power-boosted flo-thru ventilation 
make sure they stay number one So don t _ LOCkll1Q gas cap 

Wedding ' be misled by deals on 78 cars Before you _ And more and more 

Invitations '# ~ 
and Supplies 

The Question: Ga. $1.00/gal. Will there be enough gal to 
satilfy needs? The Anlwer: '79 TOYOTA COROLLA 
SEDAN 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

JAKE BUSTAD TOYOTA 

109 S, Dubuque 

Hwy. 8 w .. t .1.t An. Corllvllli 
351-1501 

NOTICE TO TELEPHONE CUSTOMERS 

We are planning changes that wlllincreas. 
some rates to five countries and Introduce.a lower . 

International dial rate to sixteen countrl.s. 
The American Telephone & Telegraph Com

pany (AT&T) has filed a new schedule of over
seas rates with the Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC) which accomplishes the 
introduction of international dialing to 17 addi
tional countries. This brings the total of interna
tionally dialable countries to 64 . The scheduled 
changes include substantial rate decreases for 
16 countries and selective rate increases in 5 of 
those 16 countries for calls billed on the United 
States mainland, There will be no rate changes 
for the 17th country, the Netherlands Antilles. 

The decreases are scheduled to become 
effective on February 17, 1979. and the 
increases are scheduled to be'come effective 
May 15. 1979. . 
Increases and decreases of rates to five 
countries. 

The increases, whith are limited to the initial 
period rates and are scheduled to become 
effective on May 15, 1979, will raise the Sunday 
Operator Station and Person-to-Person rates to 
Argentina; the Sunday Person-to-Person rate to 
Colombia; the night and Sunday Person-to-Per
son rate to Haiti; and the night and Sunday 
Operator Station and Person-to-Person rates to 
Honduras and Nicaragua, For example, the 
rate for Argentina goes from $6.50 to $8.00 for 
Operator Station and from $9.00 to $12.00 for 
Person-to-Person; for Colombia, from $8.25 to 
$12.00 for Person-to-Person; for Haiti. from 
$9.00 to $12.00 for Person-tp-Person; and for 
Honduras and Nicaragua, from $5.00 to $6.00 
for Operator Station and from $6.00 to $9.00 
for Person-to-Person. There are no Increases in 
the additional minute charges. These increases 
will make the initial period charge for these 
calls the same as the existing daytime rates. 

\ 

The new International Dial rates. which are 
lower than all rates presently in effect, wtll 
become effective February 17. 1979 

International Dial rates. 
With the Introduction of In ternallona I Dial 

rates on February 17, 1979, customers can 
save from 10% to 42% compared With the cur
rent lowest cost day call 

For example, a three-minute daytime call 10 
Iran, Iraq. Malaysia, Saudi Arabia, Tahiti. Turkey 
or Yugoslavia, which now costs $9,00 at the 
Operator Station rate. would cost $7.80 If 
dialed. Similarly, an $8.10 call to Kenya would 
be $7.20, the $8 00 call to Argentina would be 
$7.05, a $6,75 call to German 0 mocralic 
RepubliC would be $600, and a $6,00 call to 
Honduras or Nicaragua would be $5.40, 

New Operator Station and International 0111 
rates for countrtes. 

AT& 1's proposal Includes IntrOducing both 
International Dial and Operator Stalion rates to 
four countries- Bahrain , Belize, Colombia, and 
Haiti. These rates will be lower than current 
daytime rates. A three-minute daytime call to 
Bahrain , if dialed, would cost $9.00: to Belize, 
the rate would vary from $3.45 to $5.40; to 
Colombia, from $4 .5010 $7.05; and to Haiti, 
from $3.45 to $7.05, depending on which state 
you're calling from. 

It is important to note that customers calling 
from areas not presently equipped for Interna
tional Dial would benefit from the lower dial 
rates even though the call would have to be 
completed by the operator. However, if the cus
tomer requests special operator assistance or 
special billing, the Operator Station rate Would 
apply. 

@AT&T 
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;takes 
good 

looking for 
struggling 

State battle 
with only 

11 mUlutes 
carne 

against 
the Spartan 
his scoring 

ranks third 
at 20.2 points 

of 21 attempts against Michigan 
State cost lowa a close 6~7 
defeat. 

Purdue has also had con
sistency problems at the line 
and that bothers Rose since he 
has had his team turn to the 
four-comer on occasslon. That's 
a tactic the Hawkeyes have 
been using to their advantage as 
well, and Olson will hope to 
make use of every possible 
advantage in light of what 
remains on the schedule. 

Mter battling Purdue, Iowa 
will take off on a thr~e-game 
road trip which will present 
hurdles at Illinois, Inldana and 
Ohio State. The Hawks are 
actually doing better on the 
road (prior to the Purdue 
game) than they have been at 
horne, going 5-1 on the road and 
currently 4-2 at home. 

"A DAY OF DIALOGUE: 
expanding consolousne .. of 
ministry with single adulta" 

February 18, 2-8 p.m. 

Zion Lutheran Church 

310 N. Johnson St~ 

Sponsored by Chrllt the King, Gloria 

Del & Zion Lutheran Church .. I 

Lutheran Campul Mlnlltry. 

Call 338·0944 for reservations. 

GET A FAST START DEAL ON THE 
HIGHEST GAS-MILEAGE TOYOTA 
The Corolla 2-Door Sedan. shop any other dealer get a FAST START 

It's our highest gas-mileage and low- DEAL on a 79 Toyola It just may be the 
est-pnced Toyota But built with the same best deal you 'I ever get on an Import 
traditional high quality and careful crafts- Standard leatures you don't pay 
manshlp as the most expensIVe Toyota. extra for. 
And comes With a long' list of standard 
featu res built Into the car. not Into the pnce - 1 2 liter OHV eng,ne _ 4-speed transmiSSIOn 
What do you want 10 pay? _ Power assisted Iront diSC brakes 

Just ask your Toyota dealer for his _ Styled steel wheels 
best FAST START DEAL today It s a good _ MacPherson strut front suspension 
onel Because Toyota dealers were number _ Fully Iranslstonzed ignition system I 

one In Import car sales In 78. they're deal· _ Welded unitized body construction 
Ing now to get the year off to a fast start and _ 'Power-boosted tro-thru venblatlon 
make sure they stay number one So don I _ Locking gas cap 
be misled by deals on 78 cars Before you _ And more and more 

The Question: Gal $1.00/gal. Will there be enough gal to 
saUsfy needl? The Answer: '79 TOYOTA COROLLA 
SEDAN 

JAKE BUSTAD TOYOTA 
Hwy_' W"111.1 Avf. Coratvilla 

351·1501 

NOTICE TO TELEPHONE CUSTOMERS 

We are planning chang.s that wlllincreas. 
rates to five countries and Introduce ,a lower • 

International dial rate to sixteen countrl.s. 
Telephone & Telegraph Com
filed a new schedule ot over

the Federal Communications 
(FCC) which accomplishes the 
of international dialing to 17 addi

This brings the total of interna-
lable countries to 64. The scheduled 

include substantial rate decreases for 
ries and selective rate increases In 5 of 
countries for calls billed on the United 

land. There will be no rate changes 
country, the Netherlands Antilles. 

are scheduled to become 
on February 17, 1979, and the 
are scheduled to become effective 

1979. 

and decreases of ratel to five 

reases, which are limited to the initial 
tes and are scheduled to become 
on May 15, 1979, will raise the Sunday 
Station and Person-to-Person rates to 

a; the Sunday Person-la-Person rale to 
; the night and Sunday Person-to-Per-

to Haiti; and the night and Sunday 
Station and Person-ta-Person rates to 
and Nicaragua. For example, Ihe 

na goes from $6.50 to $8.00 tor 
<;:f,,·ti·r \n and from $9.00 to $12.00 for 

,..n_I ... ,,,.,nn; for Colombia, from $8.25 to 
Person-to-Person; for Haiti, from 

$12.00 for Person-to-Person; and tor 
and Nicaragua, tram $5.00 to $6.00 

Station and from $6.00 to $9.00 
bn··to-IPer!son There are no increases In 

I minute charges. These Increases 
the initial period charge for these 

same as the existing daylime rates. 

\ 

The new International Dlat rates, which are 
lower than al\ rates presently In effect, Will 
become effective February 17, 1979 

Intemallonal Dial rates. 
With the introduction of International Dial 

rates on February 17, 1979, customers can 
save from 10% to 42% compared With the cur
rent lowest cost day call 

For example, a three-minute daytime call to 
Iran, Iraq, Malaysia, Saudi Arabia, lahill, Turkey 
or Yugoslavia, which now costs $9 00 at the 
Operator Station rate, would cost $7.80 if 
dialed. Similarly, an $810 call to Kenya would 
be $7.20, the $8.00 call to Argentina would be 
$7.05, a $6.75 call to German Democratic 
Republic would be $6.00, and a $6.00 call to 
Honduras or Nicaragua would be $5.40. 

New Operator Station and International Dial 
rates for countries. 

AT& T's proposal Includes introduCing both 
International Dial and Operator Station rates to 
four countries-Bahrain, Belize, Colombia, and 
Haiti. These rates will be lower than current 
daytime rates. A three· minute daytime call to 
Bahrain , if dialed, would cost $9.00; to Belize, 
the rate WOUld vary from $3.45 to $5.40; to 
Colombia, from $4 .5010 $7.05; and to Haiti, 
from $3.45 to $7.05, depending on which state 
you're calling from. ' 

It is Important fo note that customers calling 
from areas not presently equipped for Interna
tional Dial would benefit from the lower dial 
rates even though fhe call would have to be 
completed by the operator. However, if the cus
tomer requests special operator assistance or 
special billing, the Operator Station rate would 
apply. 
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MUST 
SEE: 
The Hnlb will be at It again tonlghl al 
7:35 In Ihe Field House against hid .. In a 
men's basketball game. Bound to be 
heated and harried. See II. 

Unlltd Pr ... Inll!NtiolW 

THINGS TO SEE 'rGIF 
NOTE: Llslings lor TGIF must be received 
all8881 one week In advanca 01 the date of 
publication, typewritten and sent to 
RIYerrun, 201 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. Because 01 space 
IImltallons, AIYetTun must be selective In 
Ihe content 01 this directory. TGIF Is com
plied by Liz Nielsen, Bill Conroy and Beau 
~allsbury. 

CONCERTS 
THE RAMONEI play at the Aragon In 
Chicago Saturday, Feb. 23. 
PETER TOIH - reggael - will be al 
Chicago's Park West Saturday, Feb. 23. 
ALICE' COOPER and EDDIE MONEY 
promise an Interesllng show at lhe Cedar 
Falls UNI-Dome Sunday, Feb. 25. 

HOME SPORTS 
HAWKEYES MEET PURDUE In a tense 
men's basketball game at 7:35 tonight, 
Field House. Go Hawksl 
MEN'I .WIM TEAM takes on I_I ..... 
at 7 p.m. Friday, Field House. 
MEN'I TRACK against Northe .. t 
Mlleourt and 1_ I .... at I p.m. Satur
day, Rae Building. 
WOMEN'I BA.KETBALL will baltle 
NorthwtII Mlleourt I .... at 2 p.m. Satur
day, Field House. 
¥fOMEN'. TRACK challenges Dflk •• 
Nortt.at Mlltourt and Cantril at 4 p.m. 
Saturday, Rae Building. 

THEATRE 
OLD CREAMERY THEATRE louring com
panies will be performing A Itrwlcar 
NIIMcI Dean. Comacly C-.cIIon and 
"." ... U_ In Dubuque lonlght through 
Salurday. For Inlormation call 3t9-477-
3185. 
EULIN.PlEGEL PUPPETI will re-enact 
lOme of their lavorlte noodlehead atorles 
at 7:30 p.m. Friday at Old Brick, 28 E. 
Market SI. Phone 351-2628 for tlckatl or 
get Ihem al Ihe door. 
JEAN-PIER lIE RAMPAL, nullal, comes to 
Hancher Auditorium at 8 p.m. Monday a. 
part 01 the Chamber Mualo S",laa. Call 
353-8255 lor ticket Inlormltlon. 
MUMMINICHANZ, a Swill mime group, 
wi" be at Hancher Auditorium al 8 p.m. 
Wednesday. Cali 353-8255 lor licket 
Information. 

ART 
GRAPHIC WORKI 0' MAX KLiNGIR 
open. todly at the MUHum of Art, The eX
hlbll II 01 54 of the 19th century Germln 
artl.t'. moat celebrated work. Irom the 
print cyel .. , Including the complete .ulte 
of "A Glove." 
HIR.IRT IAVI": PHOTOGflAPiC 
WORKI, an axhlbltlon ot 75 photograph. 

taken by the Bauhaus artlst and designer 
between 1925 and 1936, eonllnues 
through March 4 at the Museum 01 Art. 
MEMBERI' PURCHASE EXHIBITION In
cludes works In a variety 01 media selected 
by the Museum 01 Art staff and avallable 
for purchase by Friends 01 the Museum. 
On display through March 11. 

RADIO 
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE, "A Portrait In 
Sound," Is a two-hour series at 7 p.m. Fri
day on WSUI 910 AM, taking Ihe listener 
on a time-Journey through Shakespeare's 
Ille. 
MONTY PYTHON'I I'm lorry MI ANd 
That Again airs at 9:30 a.m. Saturday on 
KUNI91 FM. 
JAZZ REVt81TED on W8UI Iool<s at the 
Commodore ... 1onI jazz al 10 a.m. 
Saturday. 
GEORGIA GRA88ROOTI MUIIC 
FE8TIVAL, fealurlng The Ooldan Goepal 
SI,."" .Eddie Klrkllncland .... Imlth 
among olhers, comes your way at 12 noon 
Salurday on KUNI. 
THE MAGIC FLUTE, performed by Ihe 
T..- MetropoIllln Opera, will air at 1 
p.m. Saturday on KIUI 91.7 FM. 
8TUDI TERKEL ALMANAC presents a 
special program for Abr .... m Lincoln's 
birthday at 2:30 p.m. Sunday on WIUI. 

TV 
IATU"DAY NIGHT LlVI will have ",. 
N"-n ho.tlng thl. week at 10:30 p.m. on 
Channel7. 
THI DAYTONA 100 II teleellt Irom 
Dlytona Beach, Fla., at 11 a.m. Sunday on 
Channel 2, lor the llrat time In III .ntlrety. 
Entrant. Include delendlng champ ......, 
.lillian and Cala YIIbofOUIII. Live and 
aur. to be exciting. 

ROOT8: THE NEXT GENERATION, I 
seven-part sequel. plckl up where lhe 
other "Roots" left off. HanrJ Fonda and 
RlcMId Thomes are among the cut In lhe 
7 p.m. Sunday thow on Chann .. II. The 
8Ifles continues lor the following live 
nights and COncludes Sunday, Feb. 25. 
AMERICAN GRAfFrTI. a look at adoles
cent yesterday. alfll al 7 p.m. Sunday on 
Channel 7. 
MARATHON MAN bring. thrlill 10 the 
tube at 8 p.m. Sunday on Channel 2. With 
011"'" Hoffman and plentY 01 adrenalln. 
TOMORROW host Tom ...,., will at
tempt to discull the CIA and mind conetol 
with ex.stale Department offICII John 
Martel. At midnight Tuesday on Chlnnel7. 
Good luck. 

LINDA EATON makes In appeere~ on 
Ihe PhIl DoftIIIuI show at "'.m. Thuridty, 
Feb. 22, Channel 2. Need WI aay morl? 

DOWNTOWN MOVIES 
THE Wtz - Tim Sacco, RIYImIn'. OM 
Moines correspondent, reported Ihat II "II. 
alII, a liZZie," and "a heartl ... sham." 
That Tim, he's luch a card It Wa. dlrecled 
by IIcInty LlIfIIaI. who should know benet, 
with Diana .... II Dorothy. MIcIIMI 
J __ 8S the Scarecrow, Nt..., "-'" 
as the Tlnman, Ted .... II the CowlrdlY 
Lion Ind RIcMnI ",., in lhe brief tltlt 
rol • . Start. today al the Englert. Lale .how 
Saturday al 11 ; ~5 p.m, II TAXI DRIYER. 
THE CLAII 0' Mill MACMtCHAIL -
Comedy with Glenda JaoIIIon, 01,", 
R .... and MIGhMI Murpily. Slart. today It 
the Cinema I. 
HALLOWEEN - Bille downhorn. lcary, 
with Doneld "-anca I. the cynical Ply
chlltrlll and JanIIe Lea Curtil II on. 01 
the high achool damsell In dlltr .... AI the 
Astra. 
WATE"8HI' DOWN - Animated rebbltl, 
nicely done Tha lowi. 
ICE CAITLII - II', advertlMd like an In
Iplratlonal sob story of "" Oller Ilde Of 
ilia Moun .. ", tcl\ooI, but 11'1 better than 
thlt. Cinemili . 

CAMPUS MOVIES 
Ail campus moyl .. Ir. IhOWlng II the Un
Ion unl .. 1 otharwlH noted, 
'OUR 10NI (111281 - Elrly John F«d. 
tonlghl II 7, 
ILOOD 0' A 'OIT (tIl30) and 
TlITAMINT 0' O"PHIUI (111511) -
Two by Cecteau at II tonight. 
Refocu. holdl lorth at the Union OVIl' the 
weekend. offering: 
MADAM. "OIA (11177) - Wlfm~.rtad 
lale with ............ et thlt won thl Ot
elr lor beat foreign film till year , lit 7 .nd 
9 p.m. FrldlY, II p.m, Saturday Ind 7 p.m 
Sunday, 
ILUI COLLA" - Well.regard.d film 

aboUl worker. of thlt type, written and 
dlracted by P .. I Schreder (he wrote Tul 
DriYer, among othel'll, wllh ...,.,., KeIIIt. 
RictIInI PrJor and ' .... lCotta. At 7 and 
II p.m FrldlY. 7 pm. Saturday and Sun. 
dlY 
IHORT EYE8 - Hardhllllng film aboUt 
convicts by ex-convict MItutI PINaro. Ex· 
traordlnary performance by 'rllC. 
Da¥llon In the title rola. The title Is convict 
jargon lor • chUd molester. Friday at t1 
p.m., SlIurday at 7 p.m. Ind Sunday.t 3 
p.m. 
UA8.RHEAD - The cult classic tIlst b 
guaranteed to glv, you the heebie-Jeebies. 
Friday Ind Saturday.' 11 p.m .• Sunday.' 
II p.m. 
THE ITOR' OF THE LAiT 
CHRY8ANTHEMUM - This one Is free It 
1 p.m. Sundly. 
MOUCHE". (1968) - Directed by 
IIoMrt 8rIMOft Monday and Tuesday at 7 
pm 
T.MEN (11147) and .oRO Ell INCIDeNT 
(111491- Both by Antholl, Mann, who did 
lome mce Western., too. Monday Ind 
Tu .. dlY II 8'45 p.m. 
ALEXANDER NEV8KY (1938) - Directed 
by ..,... EIMnIteIn WednesdlY II 7 
pm 
THE LONO G"EY LINE (195$) - Comy 
but enactlve atory of W .. t Polnl IS IItII 

through the 'YII 01 an Irish Immlgrllll 
(Tyron. 1'owIr) whO worked there for 50 
~earl Directed by ...... flard. N. 9 p.rn. 
Wednta<1ay, 

BARS AND CLUBS 
MAXWELL'I - MUlle lOr all you c_ 
cut. out there will be here lonlght lhroouh 
S turdlY In the form 01 TIll AI"~ 
lind with John Tho.n ..... They'r. 
deacrlbed II not real hard rocl! 'n' rol\ 
with .n .mphasl. on orlgln.' m.ttrlll. 
SANCTUARY - SWHt It.,.. IIIiIr 
tlnllhaa up h.r two-nlghl Vlientlna ,lind 
har. t.onlghl II you haven't lean her, you 
lin'! .ttn nothln' yet Frld.y and Saturday 
Ih. tegendary .. Q/bMIn I.k .. thet. 
10 '11i t'/ folk mulle loverl, SundlY ~ 
fOlksinger Lila KrIll 
THI MILL Tonight flddl" AI", 
banjO-picker lob _ •• nd guitar-player' 
W.". Hanlon will Ita. I \hi helm 01 
dedicated bluagra .. IIltenerl. Iowa ely" 
own GNI arown, lopa on our 11.1, will pIIy 
FridlY and Saturday. A good ~Ind, 
IRONMIN tNN - .......... lIIaIIwtlbI· 
Ing cont mpor.ry mulic thlt way ItIiI 
weekend 
DIAMOND MtL'1 - Back 101 lnotIit' 
weekend , It ', PI" COUNTRY. 
GAll'I - Tonlghl the CadJ ...... 
r.turn. Ihrough Salurday, lind for TIJIt. 
day Ind We<tneldey till famtct DIIItt 
IrHtII M,..." Tllaatra wi. be on ... 
for .h.rp .. tlr • . 

Intelligence 
in the streets 
of River City 
By Dave Cole 

Every faU someone writes a letter to the 
DI complaining that it Is not very nice for a 
driver to in any way threaten to squash a 
l~pound person with a ton of steel. A little 
later every faU, someone writes a letter to 
Ure Dl saying it is naughty for a 120-p0und 
person to hold up a ton of steel by walking 
cabnly in front of it. Both persons - of 
course, they phrase it a bit differently -
caD the other person a dum-dum. 

Since it's winter now and hard for 
tempers to get hot about anything, I think 
it's safe for me to say something about the 
situation. Come, friends , no one's a dum
dum. It's naughty to say that about 
someone else. I am here to say that in fact 
everyone is very smart because of this, 

Consider the scene: 
Jane Is driving her car. Bill is walking. 

The traffic light turns red. Jane stops. Bill 
is coming to the comer. See Spot run. 

Simple scene, you say? Doesn't exactly 
IaI the intelligence? Exactly my point. 
This scene occurs in every city every day. 
But let us go on : 

The light changes. Bill sees the light tum 
yellow. Jane !lees the light tum yellow. Bill 
thinks he should be able to cross calmly in 
front of Jane. Jane sees Bill coming and 
considers squashing Bill. Jane moves 
ahead a little bit. Bill moves ahead a little 
bit. See Spot run. 

By now a few of you are probably 
thinking the only smart creature in this 
scenario is Spot. In the story so far, no one 
has bothered to think. But wait, this is 
Iowa City. The plot thickens : 

Bill looks at Jane out of the comer of his 
eye. Jane looks at Bill out of the comer of 
her eye. Bill thinks of the rights of 
pedestrians. Jane thinks she should have 
the right of way. Bill thinks about Jane's 
car polluting the air . Jane thinks she is late 
for work. Bill walks calmly In (ront of 
Jane's car, pretending not to notice her 
and lhinking which way to leap if Jane 
goes forward . Jane thinks BUI has a lot of 
gaD but also thinks she doesn't want a 
lawsuit. BlU passes Jane's car. Jane edges 
forward. just mIssing Bill's heels. See Spot 

, run. 
Do you see? How could anyone call dum

dums two persons who have to think so 
much? In any other city, the rules are 
clear. Bill wouldn't step forward, because 
Jane would have blown him away. And, 
like Spot, no one would give the situation 
another thought. 

Put another way, a laboratory rat that 
gets its food by hitting Its head against a 
button is not as smart as a rat that gets its 
food by hitting its head against a button 
and foaming at the mouth . 

The more complicated the environment, 
the more intelligent the creature gets, 
some research biologists say, Seen In that 
light, drivers and pedestrians in Iowa City 
must be more intelligent than Is evident at 
frst glance. 

RIVERRUN 

IIIIIr. D.ve COt, 
_'NrrM •• rlt.,,: Brend.n limon, Kellv 
Robena. Beau Sall.bury, BI. Conroy, Wln.ton 
Barcley, CllhtMn Cody, Riehli'd 2Ichlry 
...,.. """III lION: 51... Nemeth. Tom 
DrIiry, Roger Thurow 
CIIIaI.." ..-...e: Ut Nleilln 
~"'I: John Daniele Jr . Bill Olmlltd 
",....., ....., Dick Wllaon 
DIllIN Dri, Col • . Liz Nlell.n 
Pubtllhld In ItIOClltlon with Bill Conroy and 
'lilt IIIIIr '-, .xoept when thl unl • .,.,ty II 
noIln _Ion. 

Those wily 
Dear Mother, 
Greetings from the Imperialist West. I 

have jllst a moment here without anything 
on my itinerary, so I thought I would drop 
you a note. Notice the fine quaUty of the 
stationery, finer than any we have in 
China. It is distributed by the hotel. You 
will notice the picture of the hotel in the 
upper margin; I have marked my room 
with a Uttle hammer and sickle. Judging 
by this and other hotels I have stayed in 
during these hectic days, it has occurred to 
me the oniy material goods the Americans 
have begun distributing to the down
IrOdden masses are stationery, towels and 
ashtrays. I will bring some home to the 
commune, , 

As part of the burgeoning cultural ex
change with the Americans, I have been 
sharing my room with an American girl 
my own age. I asked her what her 
prllfesslon Is, to whleh she replied, "I'm 
just a disco animal." (There are many 
strange professions here,) She tells me she 
spends most of her time in a cultural 
center called a "dlsgrotesque," doing what 
Is called "boogying," (There Is much 
American patois that seems to have no 
adequate Chinese translation.) She does, 
however, seem to have a great fund of 
knowledge in American folk medIcine: I 
was having difficulty acheiving slumber 
one evening, so I asked Kitty If she had any 
sleep aids. "Wow, man," she said (I have 
reminded her many times I am not a man, 
but to no avail), "you don't want to, Uke, 
pollute your body with sleeping pills. Try 
some of this instead." She then pulled a 
cigarette from her pocket. I would have 
informed her I did not Indulge in the 
bourgeois practice of smoking, but she bad 
apparently made the cigarette with her 
own hands. Not wishing to denigrate her 
handi raft. I managed to inhale brteDy 
from the loosely rolled object. It was a 
mOlit effecUve sleep aid, except for the 
mUd side effect of idiotic glsgUng. I shall 
be bringing back what Is called a "Ud" of 
this substance for the good of the com-

mune. 
Vice Premier Teng 

peculiarly of late. It 
and broccoli the 
feeding us. He had been 
sampling more typical 
he had p~acticed 
pa tties special sauce 
onion on a sesame 
only to have aU his ,.y.,rH.,,, 

After his vlsi t to a rodeo 
popular sport in the 
Mother, where men 
cows in the most artistic 
he refused to take off 
given to him as a 
awake late into the night 
studies of "Gunsmoke" 
He has kept many of us 
loudly singing the 
American sea epic, 
He has also begun to 
Tony, and has taken 
American folk saying, 
Scotty," at seemingly 

I imagine you 
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save reports of his 
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artist and designer 
and 1936, conti nues 
at the Museum of Art. 

EXHIIITION In-

I~ .. ,~~",n~ "A Portrait In 
series at 7 p.m. Frl

AM , laking the listener 
through Shakespeare', 

ALMANAC preaents a 
for AbfatItm Lincoln's 

Sunday on WIUI. 

ROOTS: THE NEXT GENERATION, • 
seven-part sequel, plckl up whera the 
other "Roots" lell off. Henry , .... and 
Net.."' '"*'* aft among It\e eut In ItIt 
7 p.m. Sunday show on Channel 9, The 
series continues for the follOWIng 'jya 
nights ind concludes Sunday, Feb. 25. 
AMERICAN GRAFFITI, a lOok at adoiM
cent yesterday, air. at 7 p.m. Sunday on 
Channel 7. 
MARATHON MAN bring, thrillS to Ihe 
tube at 8 p.m. Sunday on Channel 2. With 
011 ..... HoftINn and plenty 01 adrenlnn. 
TOMORROW holt Tom ..". will at
tempt to dlscuH the CIA and mind contnII 
with ex-State Department officii ...... 
Mal1l • . AI midnight Tuelday on Channel 7, 
Good luck. 

LINDA lATON makes an appearance on 
Ihe PIIII DonIhuI show It 9 a,m, Thuradty, 
Feb. 22, Channel 2. Need wa "y morl? 

DOWNTOWN MOVIES 
THE WIZ - Tim Sacco, Rhemin" OM 
Moines correspondent, reportad Ihlill "I" 
alaI, a lIule," and "I heinie .. ahlm." 
Thai Tim, he', luch a card, It WII dlrlCIed 
by IIdMJ LUIMl. who thould know bettet', 
with Diana RoM II Dorothy, MIcIIMI 
Jac:kMn 881he ScarlCrow, NI..., Ru.eII 
as the Tlnm.n, Teel RoM .. tha Cowardly 
lion and RIdwd PrJOI' In Iha brlal tltll 
role. Slartl loday at lhe Englert. LIII ,how 
Salurday all 1:45 p.m. It TAlll DRIVER. 
THE CU" OF Mil. MACMICHAIL -
Comedy with QIancIa J--. 0I1ftt 
RIId and MIctIHI MurpIIJ, Start. today II 
the Clneme I. 
HALLOWEEN - sealo downhom •• cary, 
wilh o-lcI " .... _ a. Ihl cynical psy
chlalrlal and Jamla I.aa CIriI I. one of 
Ih. high achOOl dlmHl, In dlllr ... Althe 
Al tro. 
WATERIHIP DOWN - Animated r.bbll" 
nicety done. The towl . 
ICE CAlTl11 - ii', I dvlrtlMCIlik. In In
, plratlonal l ob . IOry of TN Oller I .... 
ilia Mountain achOOl, bUI II" bttt.r Ihan 
Ihll, Cln. mall. 

CAMPUS MOVIES 
All campul movies are , howlng It lhe Un· 
Ion unless olherwlse noted. 
FOUR .ON. (11128) - Early JeIIn '-"I, 
lonlghl II 7. 
.lOOD OF A FOIT (11130) .nel 
TlITAMINT OF OR'HIU. (11158) -
l' wo by CocIIIu I I II .0n101l1. 
Refocul hold I forth lllhe Union o".r Iha 
weekend , oHarlng: 
MADAM! "O.A (1 977) - Warmhiartld 
tale with ....... """' .. lhal won Ih. Ot
elr for belt Iorelgn 111m 1 .. 1 y.ar. AI 7 Ind 
9 p.m. Friday, II p.m, Salurday .nd 1 p.m. 
Sundl Y. 
.lUI COLLAR - WIlI-regard.d film 

TGIF 
aboul workera of thll type, wrmen and 
directed by PIU' Schrader (he wrote Till 
DftHr, among othera), Yoith Haney K ..... 
RIcMfd PfYOf and Yaphtt Kocto. AI 7 and 
9 p.m. Friday, 7 p.m. Saturday and Sun· 
dlY 
. HO"T EYES - Hardhfttlng film abOUi 
convlc\I by IX-<:OrIvtct ...... PInIIIo. ~. 
t,lo,d lnary per'ormance by Ir.c. 
D.YIaon In the tltli role The title Is convict 
Jargon lor a child molester. Friday at 11 
p.m , SaturdlY It 7 p.m. and Sunday.t 3 
pm 
ERA.I RHEAD - Th. cult classic that Is 
gUlrantMd to givi you Ihe heebie-jeeoles. 
friday and SaturdlY It 11 p.m., Sunday al 
II p.m 
THE I TORY OF THE LAIT 
CHRYIANTHEMUM - This one Is free .1 
1 p.m Sunday 
MOUCH!"I (1966) - Direcled by 
RollIn """" Monday and Tuesday at 7 
p.m 
T·MEN 11~71 tnd 10RDEII INCIDENT 
(111-411) - Both by A/I\IIOII. Mann, who did 
,orne nice Weatlfnl. 100, Monday and 
TUMdlY II 845 p.m 
ALEXANDER NIV.KY (1938) - OIr~ed 
by ..... EIean ....... Wednesday II 1 
pm 
THE LONG GRIY UNI (1955) - Corny 
but ' "lCIlvl Itory 01 Weat Point IS -
through Ihi eyll 01 In Irish Immlgrlnt 
ITrrona P_) who worked there tor 50 
yeara. OlrlCled by JoM 'ord. N. 9 p.m. 
Wedn diY , 

BARS AND CLUBS 
MAXWEl l " - MUllc for , II you elM!
CUI. out Ih rI will be h .... lonlght throUgh 
SaturdlY In Ihl form 01 TIll AlI-AIMIIctII 
'Ind . llh "Olin Tholnn ... Thay're 
described .. nOI raal hard rocl< 'n° rol, 
wilh In Imphaala on onglnll malarial. 
IANCTUAIIY - SWN' .1 ....... 
flnl,ha, up har two·nlghl Velant1na -
hM' lonlght. If you hlVlll'1 *lin har, ~ 
aln1 n nothln' yel. FrldlY and Salurdll 
Ih,leg,ndary lOb 0IIM0n Ilk .. the_ 
10 selilly lolk muelQlover •. Sunday bringl 
folkllnger lIN Krtet. 
THI MILL - Tonighl Ilddl ... AI ....." 
bll1Jo-plcket' lob llack , nd gulllr.plajtl ' 
Wtrnft Hlftlon will . 1111 Ihi hal"' 01 
dedlceted bluegrl .. lI,lenerl. 1owe CKyl 
own _ .,..., lOPS on our lilt. WII piIy 
Friday end Sllurdl Y. A good ...kend. 
I"ONMIN INN - MIl""," ...... br· 
Ing oonllmporlry mullic Ihls ft/ IIiII 
walkend . ' 
DIAMOND MIL'. - Blck lor lnothII 
weekend, II', 'IR COUNTIIY. 
GA .... - T onlghl the CttJ oItrIIII .... 
return, Ihrough Sllurd, y. And lor TUllo 
eI.y Ind Wednesday the r.med IItIIh 
..... M,..." """" wt. be on .. 
lor hlrp .. lire, 

Intelligence 
in the streets 
of River City 
By Dave Cole 

Every fall someone writes a letter to the 
DI complaining that it Is not very nice for a 
driver to in any way threaten to squash a 
120-p0und person with a ton of steel. A little 
later every fall , someone writes a letter to 
the Df saying it is naughty for a 12G-pound 
person to hold up a ton of steel by walking 
calmly in front of I t. Both persons - of 
course, they phrase it a bit differently -
call the other person a dum-<lum. 

Since it's winter now and hard for 
tempers to get hot about anything, I think 
it's safe for me to say something about the 
situation. Come, friends, no one 's a dum· 
dum. It's naughty to say that about 
someone else. I am here to say that in fact 
everyone is very smart because of this. 

Consider the scene; 
Jane is driving her car. Bill is walking. 

The traffic light turns red. Jane stops. Bill 
is corning to the comer. See Spot run. 

Simple scene, you say? Doesn't exactly 
III the intelligence? Exactly my point. 
'I'hhI scene occurs in every city every day. 
But let us go on ; 

The light changes. Bill sees the light turn 
yellow. Jane sees the light turn yellow. Bill 
thinks he should be able to crOllS calmly in 
Iront of Jane. Jane sees Bill coming and 
considers squashing Bill. Jane moves 
ahead a litUe bit. Bill moves ahead a litUe 
bit. See Spot run. 

By now a few of you are probably 
thinking the on Iy smart crea ture In this 
scenario is Spot. In the story so far, no one 
has bothered to think. But wait, this is 
Iowa City. The plot thickens : 

Bill looks at Jane out of the corner of his 
eye. Jane looks at Bill out of the comer of 
her eye. Bill thinks of the rights of 
pedeslrians. Jane thinks she should have 
the right of way. Bill thinks about Jane's 
carpoUuting the air. Jane thinks she is late 
for work. Bill walks calmly In front of 
Jane's car, pretending not to nolice her 
and thinking which way to leap if Jane 
goes forward . Jane thinks Bill has a lot of 
gan but also thinks she doesn't want a 
lawsuit. Bill passes Jane's car. Jane edges 
forward, just missing Bill's heels. See Spot 

. run. 
Do you see? How could anyone call dum

dums two persons who have to lhink so 
much? In any other city, the rules are 
clear. Bill wouldn't step forward, becaWJe 
Jane would have blown him away. And, 
like Spot, no one would give the situation 
another thought 

Put another way, a laboratory rat that 
gets its food by hitting Its head against a 
bIllton is nol as smart as a rat that gets Its 
fOOd by hitting Its head against a button 
and foaming at the mouth. 

The more complicated the environment, 
the more intelligent the creature gels, 
some researth biologists say, Seen In that 
Iigh~ drivers and pedestrians in Iowa City 
must be more intelUgent than Is evident at 
first glance. 
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Those wily Western :ways 
Dear Mother, 
Greetings from the Imperialist West. I 

have just a moment here without anything 
on my itinerary, so I thought I would drop 
you a note, Notice the fine quality of the 
stationery, finer than any we have In 
China. It is distributed by the hotel. You 
will notice the picture of the hotel In the 
upper margin; I have marked my room 
with a li ttle hammer and sickle. Judging 
by this and other hotels I have stayed in 
during these hectlc days, it has occurred to 
me the only material goods the Americans 
have begun distributing to the down· 
trodden masses are stationery, towels and 
ashtrays. I will bring some home to the 
commune. 

As part of the burgeoning cultural ex
change with the Americans, I have been 
sharing my room wlth an American girl 
m.y own age. I asked her what her 
profession Is, to which she replied, "I'm 
just a disco animal." (There are many 
strange professions here.) She tells me she 
spends most of her Urne In a cultural 
center called a "dlsgrotesque," doing what 
is called "boogying." (There Is much 
American patois that seems to have no 
adequate Chinese translation.) She does, 
however, seem to have a great fund of 
knowledge in American folk medicine ; I 
was having difficulty acheivlng slumber 
one evening, so [ asked Kitty If she had any 
sleep aids. "Wow, man," she said (I have 
reminded her many Urnes I am not 8 man, 
but to no avail ), "you don't want to, Uke, 
pollute your body with sleeping pIUs. Try 
some of this Instead." She then pulled a 
cigarette from her pocket. I would have 
Informed her I did not Indulge in the 
bourlleois practice of smoking, but she had 
apparently made the cigarette with her 
own hands. Not wishing to denigrate her 
handicraft, I managed to Inhale briefiy 
from the loosely rolled object. It was a 
most effecUve sleep akl, elcept for the 
mUd side effect of klioUc giggling. I shall 
be brilllJilllJ back what" called a "Ud" of 
this substance for the good of the com-

mune. 
Vice Premier Teng has been acting 

peculiarly of late. It may be all the veal 
and broccoli the Americans have been 
feeding us. He had been looking forward to 
sampling more typical American dishes -
he had p~actlced saying "two all·beef 
patties special sauce lettuce cheese pickle 
onion on a sesame seed bun" for weeks, 
only to have all his exertions go for naught. 

stuffed a broccoli spear into each nostril. 
Since we are not acquainted with 
American table customs, especially those 
of the obscure region called Georgia, we 
nodded approvingly. He then got into a 
"food fight" with the president's daughter, 
which the president abridged by 
threatening to send them both to their 
rooms. It was then the one called Jerden 
reached for my tunic, elclaiming, "I've 

Column One 

After his visit to a rodeo In Texas (this is a 
popular sport In the American West, 
Mother, where men fall off horses and 
cows in the most artJsUc fashion possible) , 
he refused to take off a cowboy hat 
given to him as a present, and was 
awake late into the night pursuing cultural 
studies of "Gunsmoke" and "Maverick." 
He has kept many of us from slumber by 
loudly singing the overture to the 
American sea epic, "Gilligan's Island." 
He has also begun to insist that we call him 
Tony, and has taken to reciting the 
AmerIcan folk saying, "Beam me up, 
Scotty," at seemingly inappropriate times, 

I imagine you would like to hear of our 
encounter with President Carter. I will 
save reports of his odd behavior for 
another time - he has the glazed smile of 
one who has been hauling manure for the 
commune for too long - and will Instead 
tell you of his remarkable asolstanl. This 
one Is named Hamilton Jordan. Despite 
the spelling of his last name, It Is 
pronounced "Jerden," But many names 
are pronounced oddly here, completely 
Inconalatent with their ape1llng, 80 this Is 
not 80 remwkable. What wu remarkable 
WP hIa behavior at dinner. Firat, he 

By Michael Humes 

always wanted to see the teas of China." 
Not Mowing how to react, 1 did what 1 
thought was' the "American" thing by 
stuffing more broccoli up his nostrils. 

The time has come when I must com
plete this letter. My American roommate 
has offered to teach me to "boogy" this 
evening, and to promote cultural un· 
derstanding, I shall accomodate her. She 
also mentioned something about "scoring" 
tonight. I had not been aware that 
"boogying" was a game In which one 
"scores," but I shall try to accumulate as 
many points as possible for the greater 
glory of the revolution. We asked Vice 
Premier Teng to accompany us, but his 
schedule was already "booked soUd," as 
he has become fond of saying, and he shall 
be pursuing his interest In literature by 
touring an adult book store under the 
guidance of Mr. Jordan. They have 
become good friends, and Mr. Jordan has 
taught Comrade Teng many interesting 
American cuatoms; it Is not safe, however, 
to stray near them when they are eating. 

Your dalllhter, 
Wu. • 

-
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Hang .your head 

Or ... 

By Dave Cole 

with pride 
perfecting your art of loneliness 

Or the just-perceptlble dragging of the feet. 
88 they walk silently by. Oh, lonely people' 

Where Is the pride of soUtude? 

Lonely people have a tendency to get are a crafty lot. 

how best to pull off this husineu of being 
lonely. Not tha t birds of a fea ther don't 
pass each other occasionally in that vast 
sky, but there aren't many who see the 
wonderful opportunity here tAl perfect their 
arlo Instead , most merely muddle through, 
feeUng guilty that no one will talk tAl them, 
and meanwhlle tum out • lot of aecond
rate loneUneu, 

Why, ven IS you read this, another 
" how to" book wrlUen by some 
psychologist who assumes you Wlllt 10 
know how /101 to be lonely IS probIbIy 
appearing on your grocery .1011 
bookstand, Such books mulUply IU 
mushrooms ; they should be put In !be 
produce section, 

maudlin. 
They don't exacUy wear hair shirts or 

pound their breasts and wall; but they 
have subUe ways of showing their true 
situation. They may, for Instance, go 
unshaven (face or legs) enough calculated 
times per month to let everyone know their 
personal habits really .. ffecl no one. Or, 
when they whiaUe and seem happy, the 
astute will note the tUlle Is something about 
crying In pretzels, somebody done 
aomebody wrong, etc, 

Or the hanging-dowrMlf-the-head cUche . 
• 

No matter how many times they are told 
they are part of It, and no matter how often 
they drink the stuff, lonely people know the 
Pepsi Generatlon will always pass them 
by, And, as the camera pans that romping 
crowd tossing the ever-present beach ball 
or Frisbee, guess who, in relative ob
scurity in front of a TV, gets SInd In his 
eyes? 

Few reallr.e that Iowa City II the perfect 
place for their lonellneu to grow \0 per
fection, But It Is a pecullar fact that lonely 
people never seem to get tot.ther to decide 

It's a shame, It really Is, , , 
At first I was going to begin this artlcle , 

with Interviews of lonely people, aaking 
what they do tAl add integrity to their 
1000elinelll, But r was told the Intervleweel 
would be embilTlB8ed or angry If IIOmfJ 
writer Implied they were lonely, Such II 
the state we've worked OUI'I8lvea Into I 

The pI)Or person looklna f« • Uttit .. 
tegrlly in his loneUneu haa nowben 10 
turn , Thus it Is, without anya .... 
tervi.w, without any reference boob It 
articles for background - eompIeIIIJ 
alone, In fact - J have been lotced ... 
up my own advice. 

'. 

The Daily low..vJohn Danlac: Jr. 

Get a· pet 

RIvwrun-The 

Night 
One of the greatest 

for the lonely person 
SUll slips down on 
Moines. The normal 
Is go out on dates, 
parties, eatal the 
with friends, 
disco or just have 

The lonely 
Coralville Strip 
only so long before 
of the TV would be 

Or worse, the poor 
watchislg on the late 
typical Hollywood 
all the women seem 
must in effect throw 

If you do resort 

There are times In every lonely person's through the sides of a glass bowl. dives tAl the bottom, 
Iih when the night life gets to be too much against the sides of 
and it is nice tAl spend a quiet evening at Yet goldfish do have their faults. ' and defiance of my 
borne. If you turn on the TV you are likely Everyone knows, for instance, that any night. For this .. :; .. ~u ... ~ 
to see a Pepsi commercial, so some other self-respectlng goldfish will die within two baRlshed tAl the 
means of entertainment must be found. weeks or a month after it leaves the store. GoldflS' h ood 

But mine has thrived stubbornly for six are g 
Whal could be better than a pet to add to months now, and it has become obvious though; I just got a :Un':tthout detracting from your that this fish Intends to ouUive me. 

Goldfish are supposed to be quiet - nice 
Even the most conunon pet will do. A for reading, playing solitaire or hwruning 

very good friend of mine who was leaving tAl yourself, several domestlc diversions 
town once gave me a goldfish tAl take her lonely people are fond of. But my fish has 
place, I found It to be an excellent catalyst the nasty habit of making smacking noises 
for quality In solitude. Nothing Is more on the surface of the water when the bowl 
CQlducive to s contemplative mood than gets too stuffy. When I obey Its signal by 
watching a goldfish frantlcany try to swim I'IUI~llI'lnl! the water, the fish imnled.illtely 
~--~------~~~~~~ 
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how best to pull off this buaine88 of being Where Is the pride of solitude? 
lonely. Not that birds of a feather don't 
pass each other occasionally In that vast 
sky, but there aren't many who see the 
wonderful opportunity here to perfect their 
art. Instead, mOlt merely muddle through, 
feellng guilty that no one will talk to them , 
and meanwhile tum out a lot of eecond
rate loneliness. 

It's a shame, It really Is ... 

Why, even as you read thls, another 
"how to" book written by lome 
psychologist who assumes you want Ie 
know how not to be lonely Ia probIbIy 
app arl ng on your grocery Ilore 
bookstand. Such books multiply Dt 
mWlhroomSj they should be pul In III 
produce section. 

At first J was going to begin thil arUcle . The poor perllOll lookin8 tor • little .. 
with interviews or lonely people •• aking tegrlly in his lonellne. has nowben It 
whal they do to add Integrity to their tum. ThWi It Is, without 1J\)'0IIe t.. .. 
lonelinell. But I WI' told the interviewees tervlew, without Iny reference boob rt 
would be embarrused or 81\81'y If some articles for background - ~ 
writer ImpUed they were lonely. Such II alone,lnflct- lhavebeentorcedto_ 
the state we've worked ounelvea into I up my own Idvlce. 
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Get a' pet 

Nightlife 
One of the greatest technical difficulties 

for the lonely person Is what to do once the 
sun Slips down on the wrong side or Des 
Moines. The nonnal thing to do, of course, 
is go out on dates, invite people over for 
parties, eatat the local pizzeria, drink beer 
with friends, boOgie at your neighborhood 
disco or just have fun . 

The lonely person can cruise the 
Coralville Strip listening to Top 40 radio 
only so long before thinking a night In front 
or the TV would be better 

But for the lonely person, TV is a definite 
no-no. Much of watching TV involves 
looking at commercials. Except for that 
bit about the ring around the collar, and 
Mr. WhIpple's obsession with toilet paper, 
there are no commercials starring lonely 
people. In fact, increasingly the com
merc.lals are directly or indirectly con
cerned with seduction. The lonely person 
who chooses too much companionship with 
the TV is likely to associate all his 
libidinoWi desires with new cars. Or gum 
that goes squirt. Or even, if the lonely TV
watcher is particularly impressionable, 
with injector razors that stroke you in the 
moming. 

Or worse , the poor lonely person may be 
watchipg on the late movie the life of a 
typical HoUywood cowboy or spy, where 
all the women seem suddenly helpless and 
must In effect throw themselves at his feet. 

If you do resort to watching TV. you 

There are times in every lonely person's through the sides of a glass bowl. dives to the bottom, where it clinks gravel 
life when the night life gets to be too much against the sides of the bowl in obvious joy 
and It is nice to spend a quiet evening at Yet goldfish do have their faults. · and defiance of my feelings. It can go on aU 
00me.1f you turn on the TV you are likely Everyone ~ows, f~ in~tan~e, ~.t any night. For this reason my goldfish has been 
to see a Pepsi commercial, so some other self-respecting goldfish ~ die Wlthm two barushed to the kitchen forever. 

weeks or a month after It leaves the store. 
means of entertainment mWit be found. But mine has thrived stubbornly for six Goldfish are good pets for the lonely, 
What could be better than a pet to .dd to months now, and it has become obvious though; I just got a lemon. 
your life without detracUng from your 
ionelinell? that this fish Intends to ouUive me. But you can't take a goldfish for a walk, 

Goldfish are supposed to be quiet _ nice and here's where dogs come In. A fawning 
Even the most common pet will do. A for reading, playing solitaire or humming dog that jumps all over you and anyone 

very good friend of mine who was leaving to yourself, several domestic diversions else to get petted will never do. Such a dog 
town once gave me a go)dflsh to take her lonely people are fond or. But my fish has only makes you wi6h you were lonely. 
place. I found It to be an excellent catalyst the nasty habit of making smacking nolses Rather, the kind or canine creature that 
for quality In solitude. Nothing Is more on the surface of the water when the bow) threatens to tum any unknown person to 
C<hIucive to a contemplative mood than gets too stuffy. When I obey Its signal by carnage is the lonely person's kind or pet. . 
•• tclIIng a goldfish frantically try to swim ,.hafta;, ... the water the fish a neighbor's dog as 
~----______ ~~ __ --~r=~~~ 

must choose carefully what you watch and 
eat lots of popcorn during the com
mercials. 

Bars, too, deserve a slapping or the 
hands. You'll just get drunk. Or a pretty 
woman may sit beside you at the bar and 
you will suddenly become obsessed with 
the bubbles rising in your beer and will not 
be able to speak a word and will end up 
going home feeling like a failed lonely 
person. And the woman who sat beside the 
cute guy who didn't say anything but only 
stared in his beer, and couldn't think 
herself how to start a conversation - she')) 
go home feeling rotten, too. U's a problem. 

Best to trip happily down to the only 24-
hour grocery store In Iowa City, Randall's, 
and buy a frozen pizza. 

You can also walk down all the aisles and 
look at all the food. I have spent many 
enjoYable late-night moments staring at 
the seafood section of the meat case. I 
don't know, there's something about octopi 
curled up In cellophane, six milky colored 
lICIuid in a package, the scallops, oysters, 
red herring ... 

"This is your life," I told myself one 
night to lend meaning to the otherwise 
senseless act. But it didn't work. I have 
known since childhood my life resembles 
something or other in the produce 
department. 

I need only mention the 24-hour King 
Koin Launderette for possibilities for 
quality late-night lonellness. 

a sort of pet. When you take your solitary 
walks at night to ponder the Meaning of It 
All, you might just happen by the neigh
borhood'dog~wner's yard. When the thing 
suddenly leaps from Its front-yard lair as 
you pass, gnashing its teeth and howling, 
you are guaranteed to feel even more 
lonely than you felt before, and with just a 
touch of mortal fear to jazz things -up. 

But ca ts are by far the best pet for a 
lonely person. Cats demonstrate dally how 
to be solitary with integrity. With their 
fluctuation of occasional affectionate 
moods and the more common I-could~re-
1ess-as-long-as-you-feed-me attitude, the 
lonely person can only watch with awe . 
Learn if watch them 



Acts of 
desperation 

It is a peculiarity of the lonely condition 
tha t there are occasional feelings of 
desperation. Don't panic. There is even a 
way to pull through that with lonely in
tegrity. 

Nearly every lonely person has a phone, 
although it is rarely used, except 
periodically to order a small pizza to go. 
The phone can be put to better use in times 
of desperation. When that panicky feeling 
creeps over you, and you begin to resort to 
the regressive tactics of your lonely 
childhood, such as clinging to your pillow 
in lieu of a teddy bear - waste no time in 
calling anyone of the following numbers 
(or all of them, if you are particularly 
desperate) : 

Time. 337·82J 2 - "Give the gift of gab," 
begins what turns out to be a somewhat 
cheap thrill, as It only lasts 10J,2 seconds. 
Your time is sponsored by Northwestern 
Bell. You get the time twice and two plugs 
for Ma for your trouble. But the lady's 
voice is kind, and that may be enough to 
help you hold on until you can dial the next 
number. 

Road Conditions. J ·396·3330 - Alas, you 
must dial long distance to Cedar Rapids 
for this one, which is likely only to em
phasize your loneliness. But the Iowa Slate 
Highway Patrol always tries to inject a 
note of subtle cheerfulness, like "Blowing 
and drifting snow over the eastern half of 
the slate," or "Highways snow-packed and 
slippery." Food for thought. 

Dial·a·Prayer. 338-3505 - "Protect me, 
God, because I come to you for safety ... " 

While not quite as profound, this number 
complements road conditions very well. 
The message obviously is not designed to 
knock you out of your chair. But, simply 
put: If you think you need a prayer, this is 
it. 

Cora/ville Lalte Data InJormatio'l 
Service. 354·4466 - "The Coralville Lake 

level was 675.31 feet at 7: 30 a.m., a 
decrease of seven·thirtieths of a foot in the 
last 24 hours." Yes, this is the biggle. The 
folks at the Rock Island District of the U.s. 
Army Corps of Engineers have come up 
with their best idea yet. In a dramatically 
cunning construction of words they have 
put into practical use the best 
psychologJcal thought of mothers through 

·Or. • • 

try travel 
But you can learn only so much by 

watching cats move. Sometimes It is a 
good Idea to get out and move on your own. 
When you travel someplace where nobody 
knows you, it won't feel quite so bad that 
nobody will talk to you. And, unlike sitting 
in your car alone at a drive-in movie, 
traveling solo is a soclaUy accepted 
practice. 

The Iowa City area is perfect for the 
weekend lonely traveler. WIthin a day's 
jaunt are such national- and world
renowned places as the Amana Colonies, 
Coralville, Des Moines and Cedar Rapids. 

Foremost among these ror the lonely, of 
course, is Cedar Rapids. There!! no better 
place in the world to practice up on your 
loneliness. There is something about the 
change of scenery as you drive past the 
wooded vales near Jowa City into more 
barren prairie regJon - something, I say, 
about that gradual shift of landscape that 
makes you want to switch on the nearest 
country and western radio slatlon and hear 
about broken hearts in Galveston and blue 
eyes cryin' in the rain. 

And when you come over that last slow 
rise of land and see thOle smokesllcu 
lording over that smaU city, your 
loneliness faIrly cries out to embrace It; 
and you realize your most intense dreams 
of loneliness had to have taken place here. 

The lonely tourist in Cedar Rapids can 
vlalt the Quaker Oats plant, for Instance, 
and is guaranteed to feel 10neUness of a 
subllme quality only the Quaker Oata plant 
can produce. 

At the other end of the spectrum are the 
Amana Colonies. There you can wIIlt doft 
the .treeta on • beautlfullUJJUJlel' day and 
nurly everyone win lIIIiIe.t you - which 

TIlt 0tIIy IOwaIVJohn o.ridc.k, 

the centuries. When seen in perspective 
with the Coralville Lake level, how can you 
really worry about your own problems! 

Unfortunately, none of the above will 
continue playing over and over for you. 
You must dial again each Ume,lf you wanl 
more helpings. This Is not entirely bed, 
however, as mild physical elereile is 
supposed to be good for desperation. 

'The lonely tourist in 
Cedar Rapids can visit 
the Quaker Oats plant, 
and Is guaranteed to 
feel loneliness of a 
sublime quality.' 

seems awfully nice of them until yoo 
realize they are probably thinking of radar 
ranges'or their crops. Then you can loot 81 
the rolling scenery around the area 8IId 
say to yourself, "Nobody understands me 
but nature." Now thaI', integrity. 

Need I mention the possibilities m 
loneliness r or the weekend sightseer in 
Coralville? 

Epilogue 
Lonely people are part of one of the 

most maligned groups in AmerIca 
today. You mIght even caU them • 
"minority, II In the poUtical sell.le. And, 
like many minorities in thIa huge 
country of ours, we face the danger 01 
assimilation. Why, we are even told 
that our greatest desire should be not to 
be lonely. 

Now I'm not 8UggCSUng actJwt 
loneline i but we must battle tbiI 
trend toward being emotionally heIltbJ' 
and weU-adjusted. We, the lonely, must 
stick to our ways and traditions. We 
must hang our heads with pride. 

It Is hard to find true talent in 
lonelineas. As with any art, It caMol be 
laught. But talent can and mUll be 
encouraged. I hope, through the abaft 
humble words of advice, 1 may llaw 
provided the spark for I few of YOli to 10 
on to .ccompllah IoneIJneal of \nIIJ 
great dlmenalool. 

The Ramones go modern 
ROAD TO RUIN 
The Ralnones 
PriXIucers: T.E. and Ed Slasium 
Sire Records (Warner Brothers) 

A year ago a review appeared In 
Riverrun attacking the Ramones' third 
albwn, Roc~~t to Rljsaia, calling the 
record "mindless" and "raunchy." The 
reviewer sununed up with: 
"The Ramones are so primitive they're 

abnOSI humorous, but it's humor of the 

[Records] 
one·joke kind, repeated without 
variation. The album gave this listener 
the feeling of being continually trapped 
by a wall of noise, and there was a sense 
Ii relief when It was over." 

Obviously the review was written by 
some fool who bied to Interpret the 
record instead of taking it for face value: 
jl1'll plain, laughing rock 'n' roll. 

The Ramones' fourth album, Road to 
Ruin, should be viewed only for what the 
Ramones intended it to be. Granted that 
the Ramones play primitlve music and 
lack the expertise of most rock 'n' roll 
bands, but they add an element most 
groups sorely lack in their music: fun. 
Rood to Ruin is simply a fun, good-timey 
aim, 

Without repetitious power chords, 
Iobolomized lyrics and monotone vocals 
- compliments of Jeffrey Hyman (alias 
Joey Ramone) - the Ramones wouldn't 
be the Ramones. So naturally songs like 
"I'm Against It" and "J Wanna Be 
Sedated" form the base of the album. 
However, what makes Road to Ruin so 
much more different and better than past 
efforts Is that the kd is cleaner, if clean 

three-chord rock 'n' roll can be imagined. 
And then there is another surprise, 

something called "diversity." 
Some might like to subtitle this album 

"The Ramones Sell Out," but it seems 
preferable for it to be tagged "The 
Ramones Go Modem." Whereas in the 
past thundering, bashing songs followed 
one another in quick succession, Road to 
Ruin varies the pace. 

Mter the usual jackhamrnering of "I 
Wanted Everything" comes the softer, 
melodic "Don't Come Close." Ordinarily, 
blending vocals, melody and guitar alone 
does not guarantee a good tune. But since 
the Ramones have not done any of this 
kind of music in the past, it's as if they're 
rediscovering rock 'n' roll music, and 
this gives "Don't Come Close" a 
freshness. The same is true on side two of 
the album with "Questioningly. II 

The Ramones are even beginning to 
Imimic other rock 'n' roll music, where 
before they played as if they had just 
invented the form. There's a copy of the 
Kinks' "You Really Got Me" with a song 
contrarily titled "I Don't Want You." 
Sonny and Cher's "Needles and Pins" is 
given the treatment with a version that 
sneers at the sickening sweetness of 
bubble gum music. Again, since both 
songs have the quality of being brand 
new, both are very likable. 

Don't judge the Ramones as harshly as 
that vile R i verrun critlc once did. Road 
10 Ruin is definitely not easy-listening 
music, bu tit is the kind of album one 
tosses on a t a party. Enjoy it, have fun 
with it, but don 't take it seriously. 

That critic, by the way, was some 
character named J. Christenson, who I 
hope by now has learned his Jesson. 

- Album courtesy of CIHlP Records 
and Tapes 

By J . CHRISTENSON 

Christie fare needs spice 
By BILL CONROY 

Agatha Christie's stories have been a 
rich source of plots, period elegance and 
character parts for filmmakers since she 
started writing them in the earlier part of 
this century. Death on the Nile is the 
ialtstlo mine the mother's lode. 

The film, adapted by Anthony Shaffer 
from Chriatie's 1937 novel of the same 
name, seems as cramped and cluttered 
as the steamer on whleh most of the dirty 

[Movies4 
doings are done. The ingredients are , 
here, but director John Guillermin, 
Whose previous attempts at exotic 
IllYltery were K inll Kong and portions of 
The Towerlnll/'l/e rno, does not have the 
high camp ust to bring them all 
together. 

Thoee who enjoy these kinds of puzzles 
are provided with enough dOUble twists to 
llIake figuring out who done It a mild 
ChaDenge, though, and if that palls one 
can pasa the Ume by scoring the many 
IIlembers of the Brltish·American cast on 
bow well they are doing their accents. 

The first victim ill Linnet Ridgeway 
(Lola ChIles), a spoiled heiress with a 
knack for winning enemies and annoying 
jIeople. Unfortunately, Chiles, a man. 
nequin that walks like a woman, Is too 
boring to be nasty. (When It Is reported 
that she Is dead, my first thought was 
"How can they leil?") Every passenger 
on board except Hcrcul Polro! (Peter 
UsUnovl, who Is on vacation. had a 
reason to kUl her. The question Is : Who 
did1 

Was il .Ia("quclin(' de HcUefort I Mia 

, 

'Each theory of how 
the murders were done 
is presented visually on 
the screen in a 
sequence that seems to 
wheeze on too long' 

Farrow), her former best friend, whose 
handsome fiancee Unnet stole and 
married? Was it Mrs. Van Schuyler 
( Bette Dav!!) , the dowager who coveted 
her pearls? Was it Miss Bowers (Maggie 
Smith), Van Schuyler's crabby nurse
companion, who carried a grudge from a 
previOUS generation? Was it the con
niving attorney (George Kennedy), who 
embezzled her and was about to be found 
out? Was It the quack German physician 
(Jack Warden), about to be exposed? 
Was It Colonel Race (David Niven), who 
wears a mustache? Was It Salome 
Otter bourne, the daffy, trashy novellst 
whom Linnet planned to sue for llbel? Or 
was It your old Aunt Betty? 

Some of the suspects are eliminated 
when they, too, pop up dead. Eventually 
all are asscmbled in one room so that 
Pol rot can take us back over the various 
possibilities at the times of the crimes. 
Each theory of how the murders were 
done III presented visually on the screen 
In a scqucnl'c thaI St.'t'D1S to wheeze on too 
lonll. 

Till' rillal sClluUulI is almost worth the 
wail. lIulIl'lhclcss. illld nuvis, Lansbury 
;11,,1 Farrow ham It up in rine atyle. 

By BRENDAN 

Winter, a novel 
of characters 
familiar With the 
- the kind associa~ 

But Beattie 
reveal the 
everyday, unOIl'8n1l8D 

structured 



this number 
~O~lditiIOns very weD. 

is not designed to 
chair. But, simply 

need a prayer, this is 

Data Informat ion 
"The Coralville Lake ' 

level was 675.31 feet at 7:30 a.m. , a 
decrease of seven-thirtieths of a foot in the 
last 24 hours." Yes, this is the biggle. The 
folks at the Rock Island District of the U.s. 
Army Corps of Engineers have come up 
with their best idea yet. In a dramatically 
cunning construction of words they have 
put into practical use the best 
psychological thought of mothers through 

Or ... 

try travel 
But you can learn only so much by 

watching cats move. Sometimes It is a 
good Idea to get out and move on your own. 
When you travel someplace where nobody 
knows you, it won't feel quite so bad that 
nobody will talk to you. And, unlike Sitting 
in your car alone at a drive-in movie , 
traveling solo Is a socially accepted 
practice. 

The Iowa City area Is perfect for the 
weekend lonely traveler. Withln a day's 
jaunt are such national- and world
renowned places as the Amana Colonles, 
Coralville, Des Moines and Cedar Rapids. 

Foremost among these for the lonely, of 
course, Is Cedar Rapids. There is no better 
place in the world to practice up on your 
loneliness. nlere is somethlng about the 
change of scenery as you drive past \he 
wooded vales near Iowa City into more 
barren prairie region - something, I say, 
about that gradual shill of landscape that 
makes you want to switch on the nearest 
country and western radio station and hear 
about broken hearts in Galveston and blue 
eyes cry!n' in the rain. 

And when you come over that last slow 
rise of land and see those smokestacb 
lording over that small city, your 
loneliness fairly cries out to embrace It; 
and you realize your mosl inlenae dreams 
of loneliness had to have taken place here. 

The lonely tourist in Cedar Rapids can 
visit the Quaker Oatil plant, for instance, 
and Is guaranteed to feel 10neUnellS of a 
sublime quality only the Quaker Oata plant 
can produce. 

At the other end of the spectrum are the 
Amana Colonies. There you can walk down 
the .treeta on a beautllul summer Illy and 
nearly everyone wIllllllile at YOll - which 

TIlt DeIly IOwanIJohn DItidc ok. 

the centuries. When seen in perspective 
with the Coralville Lake level, how can yoo 
rea /ly worry about your own problems? 

Unfortunately, none of the above will 
continue playing over and over for yoo. 
You must dial again each time, if you want 
more helpings. This ls not entirely bid, 
however, as mild physical exercise is 
supposed to be good for desperation. 

'The lonely tourist in 
Cedar Rapids can visit 
the Quaker Oats plant, 
and Is guaranteed to 
feel loneliness of a 
sublime quality.' 

seems awfully nice of them until Y(Kl 
realize they are probably thinking of radar 
ranges or their crops. Then you can looi at 
the rolling scenery around the area di 
say to yourseU, "Nobody understands me 
but nature." Now that", integrity. 

Need I mention the possibilities rI 
lonellness for the weekend slgbtaeer in 
Coralville? 

Epilogue · 
Lonely people are part Ii one cllIIe 

most maligned groups in America 
today. You might even call them • 
"minority," in the political senae. And, 
like many minorities in thia lIIge 
country of ours, we face the danger 01 
assimilation. Why, we are even IDkI 
tha tour gr a tea t desire should be not ID 
be lonely. 

Now I'm not suggesting activit 
lonellness; but we must battle Ibis 
trend toward being emotionally heIIthy' 
and well-adjusted. We, the lonely, mUll 
stick to our ways and traditions. We 
must hang our heads with pride. 

It is hard to find true talent III 
loneline8ll. As with any art, it C81U10t be 
taught. But talent can and mUlt be 
encouraged. I hope, throulh !be.bo¥e 
humble words of advice, I may haw 
provided the spark for a few <i you \0 10 
on to a~mplilh lonelineal <i IrUIJ 
RJ'Ut dimenalone. 

The Ramones go modern 
ROAD TO RUIN 
'\'be RaInones 
PrlXlucers: T.E. and Ed Staslum 
Sire Records (Warner Brothers) 

A year ago a review appeared in 
RiYerrun attacking the Ramones' tbird 
album, Roclle! to Russia, calling the 
recocd "mindless" and "raunchy." The 
reviewer swnmed up with : 
"The Rainones are so primi tive they're 

almost humorous, but it's humor of the 

[RecordS"] 
one-joke kind , repeated without 
variation. The album gave this listener 
the feeling of being continually trapped 
by a wall of noise, and there was a sense 
01 relief when it was over." 

Obviously the review was written by 
SOOIe fool who tried to interpret the 
record instead of taking it for face value : 
just plain, laughing rock 'n' roll. 

The Ramones' fourth album, Road to 
Ruin, should be viewed only for what the 
Ramones intended it to be. Granted that 
the Ramones play primitive music and 
Iact the expertise of most rock 'n' roll 
bands, but they add an element most 
groups sorely lack in their music : fun . 
Rood to Ruin is simply a fun, good-timey 
album. 

Without repetitious power chords, 
lobotomized lyrics and monotone vocals 
- compliments of Jeffrey Hyman (alias 
Joey Ramone) - the Rarnones wouldn 't 
be the Ramones. So naturally songs like 
"I'm Against It" and "I Waona Be 
Sedated" form the base of the album. 
However, what makes Road to Ruin so 
much more different and better than past 
efforts is that the kd is cleaner, if clean 

three-chord rock 'n' roll can be imagined. 
And then there Is another surprise, 

something called "diversity." 
Some might like to subtitle this album 

"The Ramones Sell Out," but it seems 
preferable for it to be tagged "The 
Ramones Go Modem." Whereas in the 
past thundering, bashing songs followed 
one another in quick succession, Road to 
Ruin varies the pace. 

After the usual jackhammering of "I 
Wanted Everything" comes the softer, 
melodic "Don't Come Close." Ordinarily, 
blending vocals, melody and guitar alone 
does not guarantee a good tune. But since 
the Ramones have not done any of this 
kind of music in the past, it's as if they're 
rediscovering rock 'n' roll music, and 
this gives "Don't Corne Close" a 
freshness. The same is true on side two of 
the album with "Questioningly." 

The Rarnones are even beginning to 
ImimiC other rock 'n ' roD music, where 
before they played as if they had just 
invented the form. There 's a copy of the 
Kinks ' " You Really Got Me" with a song 
contrarily tiUed "I Don't Want You." 
Sonny and Cher's "Needles and Pins" is 
given the treatment with a version that 
sneers at the sickening sweetness of 
bubble gum music. Again, since both 
songs have the quality of being brand 
new, both are very likable. 

Don't judge the Ramones as harshly as 
that vile Riverrun critic once did. Road 
to Ruin is definitely not easy-listening 
music, but it is the kind of album one 
tosses on at a party. Enjoy it, have fun 
with it, but don't take it seriously. 

That critic, by the way, was some 
character named J . Christenson, who I 
hope by now has learned his lesson. 

- Album courtesy of Co-op Records 
and Tapes 

By J . CHRISTENSON 

Christie fare needs spice 
By BILL CONROY 

Agatha Christie's stories have been a 
rich source of plots, period elegance and 
character parts for filrnmakers since she 
started writing them In the earlier part of 
Ihls century. Death on th e Nile is the 
latest to mine the mother 's lode. 

The film, adapted by Anthony Shaffer 
from Chriktie's 1937 novel of the same 
name, seems as cramped and cluttered 
as the steamer on which most of the dirty 

[Movie~ 
doings are done. The ingredlen ts are . 
here, but director John GullIetmin, 
Whose previous attempts at exotic 
DI)'I1ery were K [nil Kong and portions of 
The TOII/ering 1~/ern o, does not have the 
IIgh camp zest to bring them all 
Iot!ether. 

Thoee who enjoy these kinds of puzzles 
are provided with enough double twists to 
make figuring out who done I t a mUd 
chaDenge, though, and If that paUs one 
can pass the time by scoring the many 
~~bers of the/British-American cast on 
IW weD they are doing their accents. 

The first vicUrn Is Unnet Ridgeway 
(Lola Chiles), a spoiled heiress with a 
knack for winning enemies and annoying 
people. Unfortunately, Chiles, 8 man
nequin that walks Uke a woman, is too 
boring to be nasty. (When It Is reported 
that she Is dead, my first thought was 
"H ow can they tell?") F.very passenger 
on board elcept Hercule Poirol (P ler 
Ustinov). who is on vacation, had a 
reason to kill her. The question Is : Who 
iIid? 

Was it .Iul'quellne de Bcllerort (Mia 

'Each theory of how 
the murders were done 
is presented visually on 
the screen in a 
sequence that seems to 
wheeze on too long' 

Farrow), her former best friend, whose 
handsome fiancee Unnet stole and 
married? Was It M.rs. Van Schuyler 
(Bette Davis), the dowager who coveted 
her pearls? Was it MillS Bowers (Maggie 
Smith), Van Schuyler's crabby nurse
companion, who carried a grudge from a 
prevloWl generation? Was It the con
niving attorney (George Kennedy), who 
embezzled her and was about to be found 
out? Was It the quack German physician 
(Jack Warden), about to be exposed? 
Was it Colonel Race (David Niven), who 
wears a mustache? Was it Salome 
Ouerbourne, the daffy, trashy novelist 
whom Linnet planned to sue for Ubel? Or 
was it your old Aunt Betty? 

Some of the suspects are eliminated 
when they, too, pop up dead. Eventually 
all are assembled in one room so that 
Polrol can take WI back over the various 
possibilities at the Urnes of the crimes. 
J<:ach theory of how the murders were 
done Is presented visually on the screen 
in a sequent·c that scems to wheeze on too 
lonl(. 

The (illal sululilln is almost worth the 
11'1111. fIlIIIl't!lcless. lind Davis. Lansbury 
<1111\ FarrClw hum it up In fine style. 

RlYemln-TIIe 0.1" Iowan-Iowa CItJ, Iowa-1'I!Inder, Fib..., 11,1171-'.7' 

Surviving backwash of '60s 
By BRENDAN LEMON 

Secrets and Surprises 
by Ann Beattie 
Random House, 307 pp. $8.95 

Secrets and surprises might seem like 
unexpected concerns for Ann Beattie. In 
the pages of the New Yorker and in her 
two previous books - Distortions , a 
collection of stories, and Chilly Scenes of 

Winter, a novel - she delineates the lives 
of characters headed nowhere and un
familiar with the usual kind of surprises 
- the kind associated with epiphanies. 

But Beattie has a wonderful ability to 
reveal the hidden knowledge of 
everyday, undramatic life. In the loosely 
structured stories of Sec rets and Sur
prises, she makes seemingly com
monplace days and characters corne to 
life more poignantly than before. 

The days Beattie writes about are not 
of the standard 94 variety. She describes 
those, like herself, who turned 20 and 
lethargically offbeat as the 19605 ended, 
and who now lead marginal lives in the 
country or on the edge of cities. A 
character in ChiUy Scenes of Winter 
voices the feeling which pervades almost 
every story in the new collection: 
"Everybody's so pathetic. What is it? Is 
it just the end of the sixties?" 

The '60s did not leave Beattie's 
characters apathetic or disillusioned; 
rather, the decade simply drained them. 
They aren't motivated by external goals 
or expectations. 

In fact, her longest story is entitled 

"Friends." There, Beattie evokes in 
detail an amorphous world of drifting 
friends - and lovers, since that is what 
many of the friends have been or wish 
they were - that sets the tone for the 
Whole collection. Perry, the main 
character, has abandoned the project of 
Winterizing his Vermont house to join a 
group of old friends for a partying 
weekend at Francie's house in New 
Hampshire. During the weekend, Perry 
has hardly a moment to divulge his 
secret love for Francie in the confusion of 
friends who are dropping in and out, 
separating and making up. In Beattie's 
diffuse atmosphere, there is no place for 
Perry's confusion or frustration to 
mount. Ambivalence prevails. 

The general outline of "Friends" 
reappears in "A Vintage Thunderbird" 
and "Colorado," where Beattie comes 
closest to suggesting a representaUve 
predicament. In "La Petite Danceuse de 
Quatorze Ans" and in "The Lawn Party" 
she shows tha t even blood ties don't 
clarify or secure matters between 
characters. Neither familial bonds nor 
friendship can create a final reckoning 
for Beattie's characters; there's just a 
trying process of reacting - usually with 
an unse ttling lack of feeling or energy -
to demands or events 

There is a lot of disquieting, empty 
space in these stories - in the charac
ters' heads and hearts, and in the holes 
between characters. But BeatUe sees 
more than emptiness. The secrets she 
shares with us in carefully recorded 
details are those of the nondescript 
moments that usually slip away between 
eventful hours. Beattie maps in a 
depressing yet also reassuring and even 
enlightening way the ineluctable but 
unpredictable progress of daily lives. 

Book courtesy Iowa Booll and Supply 

Enyironmental impact statement 
American hunger for experiencing wilderness had co~e of 

age... Having made extraordinary gains in the public's 
estimation in the last century, wilderness could well be loved out 
of existence in the next. 

- Roderick Nash 

The really funny thlng is, so could you. 
Which is what this thing's about, 
and wllderness, and what, I'm sorry, 
am I going to do? 

My urbanity's 
accidental, still I'm any florist's daydream. 
My face lurks just this side of grotesque, 
somewhat a drawback for a prurient mind, 
but it's looked pretty comfy staring back 
reflectively at me, ricocheted by sun 
off the fiora-flooded glass of EVERY BLOOMIN' TlDNG, 
ah, the petaled languages of love, Here', eleven 
long·stemmed roses. you're the twelfth. 

But not anymore. Meeting signs of yourself 
everywhere, like God, gets old, like God, ' 

still what 
am J supposed to become, Dirk Bogarde 
gone yellow from too much manual sex 
and S&M love Ufe, hannieuly fantasy? 
But that smacks of tantrum, and this ISn't 
just a lot of self-laceration, not by half. 
The year I was born, seven people rode 
the Colorado through the Canyon, twenty·two 
years later over sixteen thousand 
took their rubber rafts and bumpered down 
because you can't love what you don't know. 

And once you love, you've got to know it all, 
a step toward making your preaence felt. 
Does every inroad into the thick 
of mysterious growth have to be a traU 
which peels It back? What's mutual 
mean, and how? 

I'm afraid for you 
because for me. (It doesn't stop.) I'm .fraid 
I'll have to see how far J can impreu you, 
when and If I finally come to tenna 
with \he single fact that makes me love you 
without mercy - that, even without me, . 
wUdernellS la not a lonely spot. 

- By Charlie Langton 
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Think. • • 
Do you feel creative once In a 

ythile, with no outlet? Has the need 
to get published plagued you through 
your days? Sure you do. Sure it has. 
Therefore, the Rhlemm editors 
have decided to bring solace to your 
needs. 

We're putting a contest In this 
comer every issue just to give you 
something to do. Here's how it 
works: Every issue we wiD gIve you 

a ntence that begs to be COO!
pI ted. Just make it whole any ny 
you plea , and send any number Ii 
your ideas you'd like us to see, to: 
Riverrun, 201 Communications 
Center, Uniy rsity of Iowa, Iowa 
City, Iowa 52242. A postcard will do. 

Here's what you have to die" l1li 

for publlcatlJlin the nut issue, with 
me eJ8mples in the len column rJ. 

answers the DI staff thought up aD 
by themselves: 

You know you're a tenant 

in Iowa City when ... 

The temperature inside 

your apartment equals 

the temperature outside 

your apartment plus 

two degrees. 

Rent for your room is 

$70, but utilities are $45. 

Prizes.. 
Y OIl may get rewarded for your eII«1I. 

But then you may no1. It aU cIepeIIds (I 
whether your R i w rrull editors can 1:", 
up something worth winning. 

Olances are, if Indeed some~ Ibs 
sbow up , It will be edible. BarrIng tba~ k 
will be drlnUble. Perhaps it will be 
som .thiJl& you can play with. Perhaps 
there will be a choice. 

Whether or not It Is edible, drinkable rt 
playable, it will be something m 
having. Jt will be a Just reward f(l' the 
creativity and craziness anyone piayq 
this game must have to cope with them-

lves. 
Bu t of course, maybe there wiD be 

nothin at all. tay tuned for the nest 
ISsue, and we'U aU find out 

- Tit Riytrrun Ed flora 

The day the music was revived 
By William Casey 

ClEAR LAKE, IOWA - February 3, 
1959, was the day the music died. 

Buddy HoUy, J.P. ("The Big Bopper") 
Richardson and Richie Valens perished 
when their plane crashed in a snowy 
cornfield north of here following a concert 
at the Surf BaUroom billed as the "Winter 
Dance party of 1959." They had chartered 
the plane to get to the next stop on the tour 
In time to get some extra rest and do their 
laundry. 

But the music has been resurrected in 
the memories of fans like myself. Twenty 
years later, on Feb. 3,1979, a crowd of 1,800 
people gathered a t Clear Lake to 
remember Buddy's mlllic on the an
niversary of his death. 

Going back to the Surf Ballroom for the 
Buddy Holly memorial was something of a 
homecoming for me. I had grown up in 
Muon City and had spent most of my 
summers at my parents' cottage on Clear 
Lake. My father owned the Surf from 1963 
to 1969, 110 I had seen the ballroom rock 
many times with the likes of The Beach 
Boys, Jan and Dean, and The Hollies. But I 
don't ever remember the site of Buddy's 
lut performance ever rock 'n' roUing like 
it did at hla memorial. 

A memorial bub for Buddy had to be 
done with style. Wolfman Jack, Jimmy 
Clanton, Del Shannon, The DrIfters, Nicky 

.. Sullivan (a member of Buddy's band, the 
Crickets) and the Minneapolis-based 
WhitesidewaUs were on hand to give it 
their best. 

My night began at a press party, where I 
had a long talk with Sullivan, who In ad-' 
dition to being one of the Crlckela had been 
a boyhood friend of Buddy's. Sullivan quit 
playing In Buddy's band the year before 
the crah becaUle he could not handle the 
vigorous schedule on the road. 

Buddy had a feel for what people wanted 
to hear even when he was a boy, Sullivan 
said. He said most of the band's early 
millie was written whUe driving around In 
his car. "Peggy Sue" and "That'U Be the 
Day" were written while "scooping the 
loop" In Lubbock, Teus, be claimed. 

With beginnings like that, small wonder 
that Buddy Holly and the Crickets had a bit 
of trouble with the older folks back home. 
"To this day they still don't llke Buddy's. 
musie in Lubbock," Sullivan said. 

I asked him how the band carne to be 
called the Crickets, "We just looked it up in 
the dictionary," he said. "A cricket is a 
bug that makes musie by rubbing its legs 
together. We thought that was pretty 
neat." 

Sullivan said he loved the recent move, 
The Buddy Holl .v Suny, but certain parts of 
It were Incorrect. Buddy never punched a 
record producer In Nashville, he said. And 
when the band traveled to New York, be 
said they never had tHe confronlatlon with 
the producer there, as portrayed in the 
movie. "He just put us in a studio and told 
us to play our musie," Sullivan insisla. 

The movie was a bit better than reality 
in the scene at the Apollo In New York, 
according to Sullivan. They were not an 
Instant hit. "We played there two days and 
were fiopa, and finally on the third day. we 
came out and did a Bo Diddley number. 
They loved us from that moment on." 

The movie reveals that Buddy'. wife was 
pregnant, but nothing wa shown of a 
child. Buddy's wife had a miscarriage a 
few days after his death, Sullivan said. 

At the Surf the bands were getting ready 
to play. When I got there I wa In for a 
disappointment, however. The promoters 
of the show had evidently rnlaln terpreted 
Buddy's music. Tables and chain covered 
the dance floor . Only a amaU apace WII 
allowed for dancing, so few people 

benefited from the music u they ahould 
have. But no one could stay diMppointed 
for long, with the music that came our 
way. 

Surprisingly, the new group stole the 
show. The WhltealdewllIs ovenhadowed 
the lJkes of Del Shannon Ind the Drifter •. 
And the beer and booze flowed at a record
letting pace. 
- The Surf ran out of alcoholJc beveral(es 
at around 10 p.m. and had 10 get the state 
llquor store to open. They ran out of beer at 
11 p.m., and had to buy 1~ more ca at a 
local grocery store. Six-packs were being 
sold for $4.50, but no one teemed to mind. 

The highlight of the evenlnJ came when 
Sullivan took over the .tage, with the 
WhltealdewaUs backing him up. II had 
been 12 yeats since he had performed in 
public, and he wu noticeably nervoua. He 
played "That'll Be the o.y," and the 
crowd went nuts, lumping up on the tablel 
to dance. The scene wa amaang. 
Eighteen hundred people ltomping and 
jumping and linging with the mualc. The 
music certainly had not died with Buddy. 
He would have been proud. 

But the zenith had been retClIed. 1111 
r t of the evening deJcended aIowtJ '*i 
to earth. Occasionally, to pep _ " , 
Wolfman Jack would Ihout In IlIe 
microphone, "Buddy IIvesl " Btl 
ev rybody knew that. Del SIwInoII III 
The Drifter gradually put the crowd " 
Jeep. Their music was nice, but by 12:' 

the ludJence was bealna to fide. 
A litUe after 1 a.m., a peniltent lIaI· 

maD Jack brought back the Whllelliltwdl 
and Nicky Sullivan, to the deUcl1I ~ Iht 
remalnin8 hardcore. They pIIyed Iht 
Buddy Holly medley from the IIIOYie III 
Igaln w exeeDent. It WII II .. 
proprlale endln& to a good msq c:i!'Olt. 
'n' roll . 

AU lnaU, It wI .. pte •. nnsliit 
flnttlme I ever went 10 the$lrhllll~1 
llee at least one fight. It w .. aIIoUleD*l 
intoxicated crowd 1 had eWl' _ 11l1li 
Surf. The mualc ".. faaIMtIc III! 
everybody bad a great time ..... 
have njoyed himlelf. He IIIIJ III" dIId. 
Y rl I 0 near Clear Lake, but l1li_ 
wlU only keep getting rebom.ltjlltn 
me wonderinS, what If ... T 
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Carter: Mexico 
'difficult' neighbor 

MEXICO CITY (UPI) - President 
Carter, replying that Mexico can also be 
• "difficult" neighbor, told President 
JOM IApn Portillo Thursday that it was 
time for both nations to bury past dif
ferences and move on to better future 
relltions. 

carter hosted a state dinner at the U.S. 
Ernbi8ly, where leveral hundred angry 
student. chantlJlg "Carter Go Home" 
tried to march earlier, and repUed to 
IApez PortiUo's slap at the United State. 
III Wednesday. 

In a carefully worded response, Carter 
told the Mexlcan president that "perhaps 
our greatest challenge is to adopt at.
IItudes toward each other that are sulted 
not to the past, but to the realities of the 
JmeIIt and the needs of the future." 

Lebanese militiamen 
ask u.s. for help 

DINT JBEIL, Lebanon (UPI) - The 
leader of the Israeli-backed Christian 
miIlUamen In south Lebanon Thursday 
asked the United Ststes for help, saying 
that Washington should "learn their 
lesson" from events in Iran. 

"We are anti-Communists," said Maj. 
Sud Haddad. "The Americans have to 
support those who believe In the same 
liDe." 

Haddad spoke to reporters based In 
Israel who visited the border enclave 
that Israel turned over to his Maronite 
ChisUan mllltiamen In the wake of its 
invasion laat March. 

He made his requ for help - he did 
not specify what kind - as renewed 
skirmishes erupted In Beirut between 
Syrian peace-keeping forces and 
Maronite militiamen. 

Mardi Gras 
uncell tJonl 

NEW ORlEAN (up,) - Mayor 
ErneJt Morlal Thuraday he wiU cancel 
the first three days of this year's Mardi 
Gras festivities If the city's I,SOO police 
IIick to a threat to strike Friday night, 
the eve of the fll'll cel brations. 

The Police Association of New Orleans, 
which called a 3S-hour strike last week to 
win recognition with the city, said it 
would strike at 7 p.m. Friday unless aU 
OIItatanding issues under negotiation are 
resolved by noon that day or unIe 
Morial agrees to binding arbitration. 

Morial replied, "If there Is not an 
qreement by noon (Friday) or if by noon 
the union has not removed the threat of a 
strike on Friday at 7 p.m., I will direct 
that the Mardi Gras parades scheduled 
f~ this coming Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday be canceled," Morial said. "We 
think the union Is responsible for any 
Mardi Gras canceUatlon." 

Auto makers 'stupid' 
WASIUNGTON (UPI) - A House 

IUbcommittee chalnnan said Thursday 
Congress could not help the U.S. IUto 
industry in meeting foreign competition 
just because of the ".tupldity" of 
American auto makers In not being able 
to )l'oduce an efficient car. 

"I thlnlt the workers ought to strike the 
planta until they come up with an 
automobile that's fuel efficient," Rep. 
Charles Vanlk, [).()hio, chairman of the 
HOUle Ways and Means trade sub
committee, told United Auto Workers 
representatives, 

Correction 
Due to an error by UPI, figures con

cemlng cues of Russian nu were In
correcUy attributed to Dr. Larry Lut.
wick, ill associate profeaor of internal 
medicine (Feb. 14). 

Allo, the figure. given were 
rnlaleading. An official for the Iowa , 
Department of Health said Wedneaday 
that an estimated 13,750 Iowans suffered 
!run the fiu or fiu-lIke jUnea during the 
first IIx "eelu of the year. Only 18 cues 
ci the Rwlaian fiu have been conflnned 
by lab leila. 

Weather 
Your weather atlff members, hOnest 

unU) it hurts, have a confession to make : 
We got 10 wrapped up lut night In \he 
Ham' baaketbaU game that we let one 
rA our rookies order lhIa weekend'. 
Weather - and he ordered eulHero 
\emperatures. "The girl said, 'Have It 
)'011' "IY,' and I couldn't think of 
anything elle that goes with picklu," 
.. hla explanation. We've given him a 
_'. vacation In Cleveland to let him 
tIUnk about what a lifetime ~ would 
be like i for you, we can only aay thaI -
along with the high today near 5 above, 
.... Iow toniIht around 10 below, and the 
blab Satw'day almoet to 6 above - there 
wII1 be IWllhine once In awhile. Thla 
burti UI more than it hurts you. 

Citywantst 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

. Eugene Barnhart, a 96-year-old 
resident of Autumn Park Apartments, 
has been told by Iowa City Housing 
Coordinator Lyle Seydel that the city 
plans to Issue him a 3O-day eviction 
notice today. 

Michael K\lcharzak, director of 
housing and inspection services, said, 
"The lease requires that tenants must be 
able to maintain an independent lifestyle. 
[n Mr. Barnhart's case, that is no longer 
possible." 

The city Is the managing agent under a 
contractuaillgreement With the privately 
owneU Autumn P'drk Apartments, a 
subsidized hO\l3ing complex for the 
elderly at 913 Willow Street. 

According to Doris Bridgeman, 
director of Johnson County's Council on 
Aging, Seydel told her that Barnhart 
would be served the notice because 
Barnhart Is unable to Uve independently 
and because he has been neglected. 

However, after visiting Barnhart at his 
apartment, Bridgeman said, "I did not 
find such to be the case. I didn't see any 
neglect, and I didn't find any such 
evidence of this." 

Seydel refused to comment on the 
possible eviction of Barnhart. 

Members of Barnhart's family contend 
that he is being harassed by Fred Cooley, 
the manager of Autumn Park Apart
ments, and by Seydel. 

Oi/ 'exec 
By BARBARA DA VIDSON 
Staff Writer 

Iran wlli not produce and export oil at 
the level preceding the overthrow of the 
shah. Saudi Arabia's royal family is 
under political pressure to raise crude oil 
prices. Meanwhile, rabid en
vironmentalists push the U.S. govern
ment to curb exploration for remaining 
domestic reserves, deepening our 
dependence on Imports from politlcaUy 
sensitive nations. 

This was the gloomy energy picture 
painted by George Pichel, chief geologist 
and manager of exploration affairs for 
the Union Oil Co., speaking Thursday at a 
Geology Department lecture. 

Pichel strongly advocates more in
tensive exploration for reserves of both 
oU and gas. He said that for many years 

"I want 
Barnhart, a 
Iowa-Illinois 
"Whatever that 
Until then, he 
'l'bey're making 
molehill." 
Kuclul~k said 

ra ther personal 
and the city and 
it go its course. 
is evicted and 
city will consider 
that time. 

"Nobody 
protect the 
the 30 other 
Kucharzak said. 

Courtney said 
med from a 
nhart fell 

I.C. overload 
8y STEPHEN HEDGES 
Staff Writer 

Approxima tely 45 UI buildings and 
parts of [owa City lost electrical service 
for about two hours Thursday night 
when high winds slapped ice~overed 
power Unes together, causing a power 
overload. 

Steve Shelton of Iowa-illinois Gas and 
Electric Co. aaid that parts of the Ul 
lost power from 6 p.m. to about a p.m. 
when the substation that supplies part 
of the UI '. powerwa. overloaded by the 
llapplng Jines. The overloaded station 
automaUcally abut down the urs 
Power Plant, and power was loet by 
most campus buildings. 

Shelton said that 10wa-lUinols had 
reetored power 10 the UI within eight 
mtnutes of the power failure, but Power 
Plant manager Marshall Slewart said 

that restoring 
sequential proce 
we might make a 
calfle another ove 
Consequently, 'it ~ 
power was restore 

Shelton sa id th 
outages had been r 
throughout the day 
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